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WELCOME
BACK
USC rolls out Gamecock Gateway
Bridge program offers first-year
students a second chance

Freshman class growth
stagnant — for now

Sydney Patterson

Thad Moore and Sydney Patterson

A new partnership between USC and Midlands
Technical College is opening more doors into the
university for first-time college students.
This fall, 165 students will be part of the first class
of Gamecock Gateway, a program that allows students
who applied to and were initially rejected from the
university to live in on-campus housing at the Roost
while shuttling to the Airport campus at Midlands Tech
for classes. After they earn 30 credit hours with a 2.25
GPA or higher, they will be eligible to transfer to USC.
For those students who, according to Gateway
Coordinator for USC Drew Newton, “fell just barely
below admission,” the partnership will give them a
second chance at a Carolina experience.
According to Newton, the main goal of the invitationonly program was to provide access to South Carolina’s
flagship university to more in-state students.
“We wanted to ensure that every qualified South
Carolina resident has access to a USC degree,” he said.
“This program brings in students who otherwise would
not have been admitted to the university and gives them
personalized support at Midlands Technical College
while giving them access to all the resources of a large
research university.”
The Gamecock Gateway program is the newest of
many collaborative efforts between USC and Midlands

The freshman class is growing by only a hair this
year, but by its sophomore year, the class of 2016
could be almost 5 percent bigger than the class
before it.
This year’s group inched up to 4,640 students, an
increase of about 70 students, or 1.5 percent, and
that figure will be bolstered by the 165 students
in the Gamecock Gateway’s inaugural class.
Students in the Gateway program will study at
Midlands Technical College this year; if they
complete 30 hours there with a 2.25 GPA, they’ll
be eligible to transfer into the class of 2016 next
year.
The program’s start follows USC President
Harris Pastides’ promise last fall that the
university would not grow its incoming classes
further.
They’d grown enough, he told The Daily
Gamecock then; housing was packed, facilities
were overwhelmed and the student-to-faculty
ratio was among the highest in the Southeastern
Conference.
It was time to reinvest in USC’s infrastructure
and tend to its growing pains, he said.
But Pastides said he isn’t worried about the
potential for growth next year.
“The modest addit ion to t he size of t he
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President Harris Pastides announces the residential bridge
program with Midlands Technical College earlier this month.

Ticket changes draw student ire
Lost emails, accidental
exclusions raise concerns
Priyanka Juneja

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Wit h t he t ransit ion f rom
TicketReturn to Ticketmaster, students
are wondering whether there might
have been a few glitches in the system.
Approximately 33 graduate students
who were eagerly anticipating a ticket
were disappointed to discover that they
had been accidentally excluded from
the lottery.
“I requested my season football
tickets before the deadline, and I was
expecting to receive tickets because of
my status with loyalty points,” Steven
Khoury said, a graduate student in the
accounting program. “I found out that
the ticketing office forgot to include
some graduate students in the lottery,
and we would have to get tickets on

Friday
93°

72°

Saturday
91°

71°

demand.”
Though the graduate students were
eventually rewarded upper deck tickets,
the students were displeased with the
way their requests were handled.
“A few days ago all the graduate
students received emails in our junk
mail folders giving notice that we
received upper deck tickets,” Lawrence
Brownyn said, a graduate student in
the accounting program. “This is, in
my opinion, student ticketing’s way
of shutting us up to get rid of us. I’m
still extremely upset about the fact that
they didn’t actually try to solve the
problem.”
W h i le s t u d e nt s h a d m i n i m a l
complaints about the changes, some
students feel that the new system is
confusing and hard to maneuver.
“I feel like they made [students]
aware of the change, but there’s not
adequate instruction on how to use the
new system because I had no idea how
to check to see if I had been awarded
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Alcohol, drug
fines increase

tickets,” Brownyn said. “I also have no
idea how to claim them, give them up
or anything.”
Graduate st udent s a re not t he
only students with complaints about
t he new system, however. Sen ior
finance student, Chetna Mehra was
disappointed with the outcome of the
lottery.
“I have an upper deck ticket, but
I don’t know anyone that got upper
deck. I’ve never had a problem getting
a ticket before for a game so if there
wasn’t a problem wit h t he system
before why change it,” she said. “I can’t
even sit with my friends and that really
irritates me.”
Yo u s e f I b r e a k , a s e c o nd -y e a r
business student, agreed with Mehra
and explained why he is not a fan of the
new system.
“The current system doesn’t seem
to make any sense,” he said. “I know

Drinking underage is going to cost
students both cash and football tickets
this year, as USC moves to sober up its
campus.
Sanctions for a first underage drinking
offense will increase to $250, up from
$50 last year. The first-time drug fine,
which was also $50, will increase to
$350.
In both cases, parents will hear about
it with a call home from their child
and his or her hearing officer.
Previously, USC only sent them letters
about a first drug offense or second
alcohol offense, according to Director
of Student Conduct Alisa Cooney.
Punishments for second and third
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Calls home, lost football
tickets in order, too
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Nick’s Last Night

Thinking Ahead

Shaw ‘Nuff

Get a sneak peek as
Columbia’s non-profit
movie theater prepares to move to a
new location.

Columnist Michael
Lambert says students should start
thinking about life
after college.

Junior quarterback
Connor Shaw takes
over under center for
the Gamecocks.

See page B1

See page A19

See page C1
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Renovations, new AD among summer news
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

EXTREME MAKEOVER: RUSSELL HOUSE EDITION — Sorry,
the student union hasn’t gotten any bigger. But with $200,000 in swanky new
furniture on the second floor, there’s at least a little more sitting room for the
thousands of students who move through Russell House every day. The Russell
also traded in its brick tiles for a $437,000 shiny terazzo floor, complete with
garnet and black Cocky-esque ribbons to direct traffic on the second level (and
to keep all you Einstein devotees in an orderly line).
BIG BOX STORE SET FOR ASSEMBLY STREET — There may
be a new superstore coming to downtown, between campus and Williams Brice
stadium. After nearly a year of drawn-out negotiations, city council finally
gave the OK the sell the Capital City Stadium, home of the Columbia Blowfish
amateur baseball team, to a development company with close ties to Walmart.
While officials could not confi rm if or when construction on the superstore
would begin, current plans show a layout for a large concrete plaza dominated
by a big box store. The decision was made after an environmental engineering
group hired by the city found that the development would not worsen flooding
at the Rocky Branch Creek floodplain, where the stadium currently stands.
However, local residents and environmental groups, including USC geology
experts, are still concerned about how the development will affect runoff and
pollution and are asking that the city do something to protect the natural
waterway. It may be years before the project breaks ground, as the development
company seeks approval from city engineering. In the meantime, the Blowfish
are planning to relocate to Lexington.

Sydney Patterson / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

GAMECOCKS’ CWS WINNING STREAK ENDS WITH DEFEAT
BY ARIZONA — The back-to-back national champions found themselves
in Omaha in June for their third run in the College World Series. This year,
however, Arizona hit a double in the ninth inning to break a tie, and the
Gamecocks returned to Columbia without the three-peat record they were
hoping for. However, Michael Roth, Matt Price and Christian Walker all left
TD Ameritrade Park with College Word Series records, and the Gamecocks
came back to a standing ovation from approving fans at Carolina Stadium after
a stellar season.

USC BREAKS HEAT RECORD — USC set scalding state temperature
records when a heat wave from the central U.S. spread eastward and fi nally
reached South Carolina. The official recording reached an unprecedented 113
degrees Fahrenheit on June 30. The previous state record of 111 was measured
in Camden in 1954. It was enough to keep even the native residents of a city that
touts itself as “famously hot” indoors and out of the haze.

Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

TANNER NAMED ATHLETICS DIRECTOR — After former Athletics
Director Eric Hyman resigned on June 29 after seven years at USC for the same
position at Texas A&M, reports surfaced of Tanner’s resignation as head baseball
coach to fill in the vacant role. The position of head baseball coach was quickly
taken by former assistant head coach Chad Holbrook.
ARTS WIN AGAIN — Surprise. Governor Nikki Haley vetoed all $3.4
million in funding for the South Carolina Arts Commission. But not without
resounding retaliation from artists and art supporters in the community,
including Mayor Steve Benjamin, who published an opinion piece chastising
Haley for attempting to de-fund a major part of Columbia’s business sector. After
a rally of artists at the Statehouse, both the House and Senate voted to overturn
the governor’s vetoes, continuing the salaries of the state’s arts commissioners
and restoring an additional $500,000 in grants to the commission.

Austin Price / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Tech, though the residential aspect
of it is a new step for already-existent
bridge programs. A similar program
exists between Clemson and Tri-County
Technical College, though students
in the Clemson Bridge don’t stay on
campus, but are hosted in a nearby
student apartment complex.
Midlands Tech Vice President for
St udent A f fairs Sandi Oliver said
many students previously asked why
there wasn’t a similar program between
USC and Midlands Tech. She said that
demand plus the desire to “support
... state accountabilit y efforts and
performance outcomes” were some of
the key precipitants to the program.
Besides living on campus, students
are offered a variety of resources at
USC, including access to the Strom
Thurmond Wellness and Fitness Center
and Blatt P.E. Center, intramural sports,
the Student Success Center and clubs
and organizations. They won’t receive
student tickets to football, basketball
or baseball; be allowed to hold office
in a student organization; join a social
fraternity or sorority or participate on
intercollegiate athletic teams.
At Midlands Tech, students will
be af forded access to a l l genera l
resources, including the Academic
Success Center, “Fast Track” refresher
courses, counseling and career services
and supplemental instruction. They
are also able to join and lead student

organizations at Midlands Tech.
“It is a big opportunity for them,
and we’ll have smaller class sizes and
counseling, academic and otherwise, that
will help them be successful,” Midlands
Tech President Marshall White said.
Because the program offers “the best
of both colleges,” according to Oliver,
prog ram leaders ex pect a smoot h
t ra nsit ion a nd successf u l t ime at
Carolina.
“We think the Gateway students will
benefit because they’ll be motivated
and know that they can graduate as
Gamecocks,” Pastides said. “They can
start and feel like they’re on campus, but
they can get the attention that Midlands
Tech is able to provide to their students.”
Incoming Gateway student William
Burnette said the slightly different path
into Carolina didn’t discourage him once
he was given the chance.
“My whole family has gone to the
University of South Carolina; Carolina’s
home for us, so it was an automatic
decision right when the letter was
received to follow in the legacy,” he said.
He’s already been in Newton’s office
planning Gamecock Gateway intramural
teams. He said he sees the Gateway
program as a second chance and plans to
major in business.
“I’m just as ecstatic as if I was going in
as a freshman,” he said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

WELCOME WEEK
2012 EVENTS
Sunday
8/19

Church @ Shandon
9:30am Catch a shuttle from Russell House, Bates, or Capstone.
10am Bible Study
11:30 Worship

Monday
8/20

Blatt Block Party @ Blatt Field
5:30-7:30pm
FREE burgers, COLD drinks, GOOD times.

Tuesday
8/21

Crazy Night @ The Coop
10pm-12am, 1100 Key Road
Shuttles available all night from Russell House to the Coop every
30 minutes. No alcohol.
Dance party. DJ. Flashing lights. Loud. HUGE.

Wednesday
8/22

Last Night of Freedom @ The Shandon House
8-11pm, 1804 Greene St
Enjoy your last hours of summer with coffee, desserts & friends.

Thursday
8/23

Dodgeball Tournament @ Strom Gym #4
7-9pm
Intense competition. Crazy fun. We’ll help you find a team.

Friday
8/24

Palmetto Patio Party @ Russell House Patio
5:30-8pm, Russell House Patio
Get your “Southern” on. Grits buffet, shag lessons, how to dress
for game day, how to tie a bow tie, and sweet tea.

Saturday
8/25

Lake Day @ Lake Wateree
11am-3pm
Shuttles will take you from Russell House to Lake Wateree to
enjoy water, sun, boats, and new friends.

Sunday
8/26

Church & FREE College Lunch @ Shandon
9:30am Catch a shuttle from Russell House, Bates, or Capstone
10am Bible Study
11:30 Worship
FREE College Lunch on the level of Grandma’s home cookin’
after Bible Study and Worship.

Tuesday
8/28

Shandon Kickoff @ Russell House Ballroom
9pm, Russell House
Kick off the semester with worship. You will be encouraged and
challenged.

SHANDON BAPTIST CHURCH
5250 FOREST DRIVE
9:30AM SHUTTLES FROM
RUSSELL, BATES, & CAPSTONE
10AM BIBLE STUDY
11:30 WORSHIP

SHANDONCOLLEGE.COM
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Police encourage vigilance, registration for fall
Law enforcement offers ID
services to track stolen items
Sarah Ellis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Like most other university campuses around
the country, USC sees greater instances of larceny
once large numbers of people have returned to
campus, according to Capt. Eric Grabski of the
Division of Law Enforcement and Safety.
The USC Division of Law Enforcement and
Safety offers several services to students and staff
to help recover stolen personal property and deter
potential thefts.
“Although we’re a safe campus by numbers,
we do have property crime,” Grabski said. “That
makes sense because we have a lot of people in a
congested area.”
He encourages students to be protective and
aware of their property, but also recommends
taking measures to ensure recovery should theft
occur.
Through the division’s Project I.D., students
and staff can register personal items, including
computers, cell phones and gaming systems,
with campus police. Registered items are given
an identifying number series and entered into a
database. Once an item is registered, it stays in
the database forever. Owners may also choose to
have their items engraved with their identifying
information.
St udent s shou ld im med iately repor t
missing propert y to campus police, who will
promptly survey the scene for details and begin
investigating. In case of a theft, investigating

of f icers are able to f lag t he propert y by its
identifying numbers if it is found or if someone
tries to sell it. Items that are reported stolen are
also entered into a national crime database that
is accessible to investigators around the country.
“I f t here’s a n ident if y i ng ma rk (on you r
property) and you file a report, the likelihood
of us fi nding (that item) is dramatically higher,”
Grabski said.
Students and staff can also register their bicycles
and mopeds with the division separately from
registration with parking services. Registered
vehicles are entered into a bicycle database and
receive a registration sticker to display.
The Division also offers a Protect-A-Book
program, which marks students’ textbooks with
an invisible stamp.
If someone tries to sell a stolen textbook, local
bookstores can identify the property by revealing
the stamp under a black light and alerting campus
officers. Grabski also recommends that students
put some sort of unique marking in their books
for easier identification and recovery.
These services are free, and students and staff
can access these resources online or in person
at t he div ision’s headquarters. Of f icers also
make stops in every residence hall at least once a
semester to register and engrave personal items,
and a table will be available for the services at
Russell House Saturday for students moving in.
For a $20 charge, students can also purchase
a Security Tracking of Property, or STOP, Tag
for their personal items. This anti-theft tag
warns potential thieves that an item is registered
with the police and features a unique identifying
barcode. If the tag were to be removed, it would
leave a permanent mark to identify the item as

stolen property.
T hough c a mpu s law en forcement of fer s
these tools to aid in property recovery, Grabski
recommends that students take active measures
to, first and foremost, protect their personal
property.
“(Property registration is) more of a recovery
tool than a preventative method ... We have to do
our part in keeping our own things protected and
getting involved in prevention,” Grabski said.
Grabski encourages students to lock their dorm
rooms when no one is inside, keep valuables close
to them or locked up and to not leave any property
unattended in public areas. Students should keep
their vehicles locked as well and parked in well-lit
areas and keep valuables out of view in their cars.
Additionally, students should not hesitate to
report suspicious people or behavior, Grabski
said, as accountable bystanders are a big help to
prevent crimes or capture offenders.
“I’m convinced that people who are out to steal
our stuff, that even though they might blend in,
people (in the area) will notice,” Grabski said.
For questions about property registration or
to request for officers to set up a registration
table in a dorm or at an event, st udents can
contact Sgt. Kenny Adams of Crime Prevention
and Community Relations at (803) 777-0855 or
adamskl@mailbox.sc.edu. Visit the Division of
Law Enforcement and Safety website at les.sc.edu
for more information on any of these services or
any further questions about campus crime and
safety.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

Health reform to increase preventative care
More services covered
under insurance law
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A f ter t he U. S. Supreme Cou r t
officially approved the constitutionality
of the Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act this summer, health care
providers, insurance companies and
customers are still struggling to find out
what the new legislation means for them.
Many students and are still confused

as to how PPACA will affect them.
According to the new law, individuals
will not be required to carry healthy
insurance until 2014, but the university
currently requires all graduate students
and international students to carry
insurance. For some, it means that they
will be able to stay on their parents’
health insurance plan for a few more
years (until age 26). For others, it means
they will be paying $660 this fall for a
university health insurance plan through
Pearce & Pearce (though graduate
assistants will receive a $275 subsidy
from the university to help pay for their

required coverage.)
At USC, Thompson Student Health
Center executives are at least hopeful that
new insurance coverage requirements
from the PPACA will mean a higher
demand for preventative health services
from vaccines and blood pressure
screenings to nutritional consultations
and de-stress massages.
Full-time students already pay a $169
student health fee for the 2012-2013
school year. The health fee covers
office visits for routine and chronic

illnesses, 12 counseling sessions and
support group therapy. That fee also
covers a few preventative services, such
as blood pressure screenings and fitness
and nutritional consultations. In past
years, students have had to pay out of
pocket for vaccines, physical therapy and
prescriptions.
However, with the PPACA requiring
insurance companies to cover more
preventat ive ser vices — including
INSURANCE ● 14
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The Thomson Student Health Center is expected to break ground for expansion in 2014.
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Theft takes lion’s share of campus crime
Summer, fall crime patterns
differ, spokesman says
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC police responded to 110 incidents in June and
July, according to RAIDS Online, a crime analytics
website.
Most of those cases involved theft — 17 from
buildings (16 percent) and 13 (12 percent) from vehicles.
The depart ment responded to anot her t wo
burglaries, a robbery and seven assaults, according to
the site.
But crime in the summer isn’t necessarily indicative
of patterns in the fall and spring, said Capt. Eric
Grabski, a spokesman for the University of South
Carolina Division of Law Enforcement and Safety.
W hen students move in, “opportunity crime”
spikes, and thefts from dorms and the Thomas Cooper
Library, all but dormant throughout the summer, pick
up.
Last fall, from move-in day to the last day of classes,
police responded to 196 calls. Among them, 141, or 72
percent, were thefts. Another 27 (14 percent) were car
break-ins.
They also responded to 12 stolen mopeds, three
stolen cars, six burglaries and two robberies.
Assaults were less frequent on campus last fall, the
data show. Over that semester, USC police reported
just one assault case.
Learn about how to avoid on-campus crime on page
A4, and read more about this summer’s most prominent
incidents below.

ALCOHOL ● Continued from 1
offenses have tightened a bit, too,
Cooney said, but they mostly serve to
support previously standing policies.
A second drinking violation includes a
$350 fine; for drugs, a return to Judicial
brings up a suspension of at least one
semester. The same consequence holds
for a third-time drinking offense.
The previous set of sanctions didn’t
do much to deter students from “selfdestructive behaviors,” according to
Vice President for Student Affairs
Dennis Pruitt. Take a slap on the wrist
and write a check, and the process was
over.
The crackdown will extend to football
games, too.
Students who are ejected from “any
sporting event for any reason” will lose
their season football ticket, according
to a new ticketing policy provided by
Adrienne White, the student ticketing
coordinator.
This year, USC expects to see about 150
students ejected from football games
each week, Cooney said, though that
number will probably vary from week
to week.
If those students are removed for
drinking underage, she added, they’ll

1. Intersection of
Greene and Harden
streets

3. Parking lot behind
James F. Byrnes
Building

On Friday, June 1, two pedestrians were
crossing the street in Five Points legally at about
3 a.m. when they were hit by a man in a red
Camaro headed north on Harden Street.
The driver didn’t stop for the two. Both of
whom were injured, one requiring surgery.
Just in McGlamr y, 21, was arrested in
connection with the incident and was charged
with two counts of hit-and-run and one count of
disregarding a traffic signal.
McGlamry is in custody at the Alvin S. Glenn
Detention Center on $50,000 bond.

In a parking lot on College Street, a man
in his late 20s brandished a gun and took a
victim’s wallet and cell phone.
USC police responded at the lot, between
the James F. Byrnes Building and the Hunter
Gatherer restaurant, at about 9:30 p.m. on
Thursday, June 28. The man fled down College
Street toward Assembly.
The suspect is described as a black man with
braided hair in his late 20s, last seen wearing
gray jeans and a white tank top.

2. 803 Hookah Bar
parking lot

4. Cook-Out — 1109
Harden St.

At about 2:10 a.m. Sunday, June 17, two men
got in a fight inside the 803 Hookah Bar on
Sumter Street. They were kicked out after a
suspect allegedly broke a beer bottle over the
other’s head.
In the parking lot, the fight escalated further,
until that suspect shot the other in the leg and
fled down Pendleton Street.
Little is known about the suspect, according
to a Crime Alert posted by the Department of
Law Enforcement and Safety. He is described
in that post as a black man last seen wearing a
green shirt and white shorts.

be hit with the new fines as well.
Many students have taken issue with
the new rules, calling them excessive
and saying they don’t treat students like
adults.
For some, like fourth-year political
science student Katherine Brown, the
fines represented “a huge burden on
(first-year students’) parents,” because
many of those students don’t have jobs.
Ot hers took to Tw it ter to na me
their qualms about calling students’
parents. Many jokingly compared that
measure to their time in high school or
kindergarten.
A handful were more supportive, saying
they hoped the ticketing provision
would keep rowdy fans out of the stands.
The new consequences stem from the
university’s first review of its alcohol
and drug policies in a decade, Cooney
said.
That process began in January, spurred
in part by problems in the university’s
culture of alcohol that administrators
described as “environmental” and
“systemic.”
But motivation increased during the
spring semester, as USC was shocked
by two separate fatal incidents in which
five people died.

A manager at Cook-Out was shot in his car at
about 9 a.m. Tuesday, July 17.
A man with a gun demanded money from
him, and the manager began to back his car
up. The suspect fired into the car, striking the
manager’s shoulder. He was hospitalized and
later released.
That suspect hasn’t been located, but
invest igators “have good leads,” Jennifer
Timmons, a spokeswoman for the Columbia
Police Department, wrote in an email.

Three were students, one was a former
student. Each had been drinking.
The new policies await official approval
from the faculty senate in the coming
weeks and are expected to pass as
proposed. But in the meantime, Pruitt
said, they’ll be enforced as a temporary
measure.
Administrators reviewed the policies
of 20 other large universities as they
reconsidered USC’s. The new policies,
Cooney said, will catch the university
up with the rest of the country in an
area where it had lagged.
They remove “legalese,” Cooney said,
and delineate what USC prohibits —
from being drunk in public to having
empty containers or playing drinking
games.
The policies also include a “shared
responsibility code” that holds underage
students accountable for being around
drinking or partying.
“If you’re in the wrong place at the
wrong time, you need to extract yourself
from that situation,” Pruitt said.
Collectively, Pruitt said he hopes the
new rules and punishments will help
to “raise the bar” on the university’s
c u lt u re a nd to foster a sense of
responsibility on campus.

In any case, the rules are sure to raise
new f unds for the universit y, and
those, Pruitt said, will be funneled into
USC’s judicial and alcohol education
programs.
That’ll help cut delays in hearing
students’ cases, and Cooney said that
will make the meetings more impactful
and effective. At present, she said,
students wait about 30 days to meet
with an officer.
It’ll also fund expansion of the Carolina
Awareness on Alcohol Policies and
Safety (CA APS) class that students
are required to take after a drinking
offense.
Last year, all of the class’s sections filled
up, forcing administrators to increase
caps on their size; that, Cooney said,
reduces their effectiveness.
The additions have Cooney and other
administrators excited and hopeful,
but they’re not alone. Haley Porter, a
second-year nursing student, has found
a silver lining, too.
“Well,” she said on Twitter Thursday,
“at least there’s a higher chance of me
getting a ticket (to football games) now.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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CP fall calendar goes heavy on comedy
‘Daily Show’ correspondents will
headline $108,000 semester lineup

CP COST BREAKDOWN

Colin Campbell
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Carolina Productions is bringing in the year
with a lineup of programming that’s a little
funnier than semesters past.
Not counting the movies in Russell House
Theater and campus open mics, almost half of
CP’s planned events are stand-up or other comedy
acts. The Daily Show’s Indecision Tour 2012 with
Al Madrigal, Adam Lowitt and John Hodgman
headlines the lineup, which also includes “oneman circus” Michael Dubois; OXYGY N’s Jen
Kober; another Comedy Central event featuring
T.J. Miller, Chelsea Peretti and Matt Braunger;
and duo Keegan-Michael Key and Jordan Peele,
formerly of MADTV.
A nd for good reason: CP president K allie
Linsberg said comedy has always been popular
with the USC student body.
“From Ralphie May to Rob Riggle and David
Koechner, we’ve always been able to fi ll seats,”
she wrote in an email response from London,
where she interned at the Olympics this summer.
“It seemed like the right move to plan toward that
interest.”
Comedy also tends to reach the most diverse
crowds, according to Brandon W hite, CP’s
vice president of internal affairs. He said CP
crunches attendance numbers and breaks down
the audiences by demographic after each event,
which the organization is able to do since students
scan their CarolinaCards at the door.
“[Comedy shows] are our most consistent and
reliable events,” White said.
CP’s comedic coordinator, Andy Farag, who
books and schedules those acts, said it makes
sense that the comedians draw the biggest crowds.
“A majority of people want a good laugh,” Farag
said. “Nobody’s like, ‘Nah, I don’t want to laugh
right now.’”
The cost of the fall lineup, however, is no
laughing matter — all told, it totaled more than
$108,000. The most expensive shows were the
Indecision Tour (a $41,500 event for which CP
paid only $21,500 by partnering with Carolina
After Dark), the Comedy Central event ($20,000),
Max Brooks, author of “The Zombie Survival
Guide” ($15,000), and Twitter co-founder Dom
Sagolla ($15,100).
A major mu sic concer t , wh ich hasn’t yet
been announced due to a pending contract, is
tentatively scheduled for Oct. 4. Past concerts
have included The Wailers, Girl Talk, We the

COST ($)

CCAMPBELL@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Kings, Young the Giant and Josh Turner.
White said one of the analyses CP conducts is
a “bang for your buck” rundown comparing how
many people show up for performances and how
much they cost. In many cases, he said, while
show costs may seem astronomical, when they’re
divided down, students have paid less to see the
event at USC than they would have at another
venue.
Eric Bouchard, program coordinator for CP
and Carolina After Dark, called the lineup “wellrounded,” even if it’s a little heavy on the comedy.
He added that, especially by halving the cost

of the Indecision Tour by partnering with the
Carolina After Dark, CP has managed to put
together a solid semester while keeping its spring
budget intact. Those type of co-sponsorships
allow CP to bring bigger acts, but Bouchard said
the partnerships are difficult to solicit, and they
often fall into place by pure luck.
“It’s not something we can really pursue, but as
far as co-sponsorship on campus, I’d love to see
more of it in the future,” he said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

New contracts rearrange Greek Village
Incoming chapters move
into empty houses
Sydney Patterson

SPATTERSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Three empty Greek Village houses,
formerly occupied by Lambda Chi
Alpha, Alpha Tau Omega and Sigma Phi
Epsilon, will have new tenants this fall.
Alpha Gamma Delta, USC’s newest
sorority, will not only be colonizing
on campus this semester; it will also be
taking over the lease for the Sigma Phi
Epsilon house.
Jill Harter, Alpha Gamma Delta’s
director of communications, said that
once the sorority was selected to start a
chapter at USC, the university connected
them with the property management
company for Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Because the sorority is beginning
its first year, the USC chapter hasn’t
yet recruited members, and it won’t be
participating in the traditional formal
recr u it ment process. Har ter sa id
Alpha Gamma Delta will host its own
events starting after university-wide

recruitment ends.
Due to the current lack of members,
the house will only be used for meetings
and general gatherings of new members
during the fall semester. After winter
break, though, Harter said the sisters
would be able to move in and the facility
would start the full meal service.
Harter said the central location within
the village would help the new sorority
assimilate into the Greek community.
“Being in a housed area near other
Greek organizations will help us build
awareness and a sense of community
w it h t he ot he r f r at e r n it ie s a nd
sororities,” Harter said.
Sigma Phi Epsilon was closed by its
national organization in mid-December
after what organization officials describe
as a “pattern of unacceptable behavior,”
including “continued neglect of the
property and a failure to self-govern.”
Sigma Phi Epsilon was also one of
the fraternities cited in the Fall 2011
fraternity recruitment suspension.
The Lambda Chi Alpha house was
vacated in Fall 2012, and Beta Theta
Pi will be moving in this fall. Beta

Theta Pi President Charlie Otten said
the fraternity had first submitted an
extensive application to build a house
for themselves in the Greek Village
expansion. Because of their interest,
when t he Lambda Ch i alu m n i
corporation began looking for tenants,
the university suggested Beta Theta Pi.
Jim Tothill, president of Lambda Chi

Alpha’s alumni corporation, said Beta
Theta Pi stood out as a clear choice
because of the organization of their
chapter.
Otten said members of the fraternity
were extremely excited to be moving
into the Greek Village, and he thought
it would have a positive effect on the
GREEK ● 8
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Charlie Otten, president of Beta Theta Pi’s USC chapter, moves into the fraternity’s
new house, previously occupied by Lambda Chi Alpha, Thursday afternoon.
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TICKETS ● Cont. from 1
of r isi ng ju n iors who
attended every football
game, in addition to other
athletic events, and still
did not receive football
t ickets. Yet I k now of
freshmen who received
lower deck tickets.”
Disappointed in
the system, Adam
McCutcheon, a graduate
student in the accounting
program, decided to take
mat ter s i nto h is ow n
hands.
“I just aba ndoned
t he st udent t icket i ng
process all together and
bought season t icket s
from a Gamecock
Club member,” he said.
“Obv iou sly, t h is cost
me a good bit of money
but I am much happier
spending the money than
dealing with the ticket
system anymore in the
future.”

Freshman class breaks record average SAT score
Lower acceptance rate keeps
class size in check
Caroline Baity

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

While data on USC’s freshman class is not yet
official, it looks like the average SAT score will be
above 1200 for the first time in the school’s history.
The average is for the estimated 4,640 students in
the class of 2016, 1.5 percent more than the class of
2015.
The number of incoming transfer students also
isn’t set yet, but the number has been increasing in
recent years. This year’s group should be about the
same size as last year’s, said Scott Verzyl, executive
director of undergraduate admissions. USC expects
about 1,350 transfer students to enroll.
An estimated 53 percent of the freshman class hails
from South Carolina. They’ll be met with students
from 11 countries, 41 states, one U.S. territory and
the District of Columbia, according to a university
release.
FRESHMEN ● 14

BY THE NUMBERS

4,640 — The estimated number of students in the university’s freshman

class

30,000 — The estimated student population on the Columbia campus
65 — The expected number of high school valedictorians in the freshman

class
5 — The top five states (in order) where out-of-state freshmen hail from are
North Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, Georgia and New Jersey.
53 - percent of the freshman class who are from South Carolina
6,815 — The number of undergraduates who will live on campus this year
in residence halls and Greek Village houses
226 — The number of residence-hall mentors
202 — The number of sections of University 101, Carolina’s seminar class
for first-year students
11 — The tons of cardboard expected to be collected and recycled during
move-in weekend
97 — The percentage of freshmen from South Carolina who receive statefunded scholarships and grants
56 — The estimated percentage of females in this year’s freshman class,
which reflects a nationwide trend as more young women enroll in college
43 and 11 — The estimated number of states (including one territory
and the District of Columbia) and countries represented in the freshman class

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news

GROWTH ● Cont. from 1
sophomore class is easy
to absorb, and one which
we welcome,” he wrote
i n a n ema i l response
Wednesday.
On campus, the Gateway
students will live in the
Roost with a handful of
others.
As of Thursday morning,
the 165 will live with two
students who requested
t he dorm, eight or so
t r a n sfer s , eight st a f f
members and a handful
of ot hers who have
had roommate issues,
according to Housing
Director Kirsten
Kennedy.
Den n is Pr u it t , v ice
president for st udent
affairs, said the pinch on
campus wasn’t in housing,
but in lab space, which
Midlands Tech has plenty
of.
“ T h e r e i s s u f f i c i e nt
housing for freshmen on
campus, and sufficient
housing for upper-class
st udents of f campus,”
Pruitt wrote in an email.
Plus, Pruitt added, the
Roost has historically
had the lowest housing
request rate on campus.
How ma ny G ateway
st udent s event ua l ly
mat riculate f ully into
USC depends on their
perfor mance in t he
com i ng yea r, but t he
program isn’t likely to
grow much in the next
few years, administrators
say.
Provost Michael Amiridis
said he wasn’t sure where
t he program’s grow t h
would be capped, saying
USC will wait to see how
the first few years go.
“Whether the cap’s going
to be 200, 300 — I really
don’t k now,” A miridis
said. “I think to some
extent we want to see
how it goes. We want to
see how many of these
st udent s w il l ma ke it
through the first year.”
The Roost can only house
about 20 0, accord i ng
to t he Un iversit y
Housing website.
Where any overf low of
students would live isn’t
immediately clear.
“ We have a need for
even more housing for
our home students, our
own freshmen ... so we
don’t have the capacity
to radically expand the
G a t e w a y p r o g r a m ,”
Pastides said in an earlier
interview.
But as t he prog ram
matures and if demands
grows, Pastides said the
university would work to
accommodate it.
“If a good percentage
of them make the leap
produc t ively a nd t he
dema nd cont i nue s to
grow,” he added, “we’ll
cer t a i n ly look to see
how we can expand the
program.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news
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Welcome Week events prep students for fall
Cooperpalooza among new programs
added to signature introductory lineup
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

This year’s Carolina Welcome Week is packed
w it h more events, more f ree food and more
academic emphasis than previous years.
This year, 151 events are part of Carolina
Welcome Week, beginning Friday, Aug. 17, and
ending Sunday, Aug. 26. That’s 12 more than last
year, according to Russell House Director Kim
McMahon.
“We had a stronger invitation to sponsor last
year, and I think folks are better understanding
how they can use Carolina Welcome as a way to
start to get their name out there for the services or
programs that they offer,” McMahon said.
With a fuller schedule, the Carolina Welcome
Week’s new website features a search engine tool
which allows students browse events by t ype.
They range from signature academic and social
events, such as First-Year Reading Experience and
First Night Carolina, to niche programming for

transfer students. So far, the Welcome Week site
lists at least 37 events as academic, 87 as social, 67
as organization recruitment and 35 as religious.
A nd in t he spirit of appealing to st udents’
stomachs and wallets, at least 65 events are to have
free food and 61 will include giveaways.
McMahon added that students will see a greater
variety of academic welcome events, in addition
traditional social highlights, such as Carolina After
Dark and Bustle at the Russell.
“We’ve had a renewed focus on the academic
experience of Carolina Welcome,” McMahon said.
“Part of Carolina Welcome is to prepare students
academically for the fi rst day of class.”
W h ile t he New St udent Convocat ion a nd
First-Year Reading Experience have always been
signature academic events, this year’s Welcome
Week schedule will tack on a “USC Connect Fair”
— part of the university’s effort to streamline
students’ out-of-classroom experiences — and an “I
Can Succeed” series hosted by the Student Success
Center, where instructors and upperclassmen
peer leaders give advice to fi rst-year students on
how to pass fi rst-year English, math, Spanish and
chemistry classes.
A lso among this year’s new programs is the

T hom a s C o op er L ibr a r y ’s C o op er p a lo oz a
o n S u n d a y, A u g. 19. L ib r a r y D i r e c t o r of
Communications Becky Gettys said this is the
fi rst year Thomas Cooper is hosting a Welcome
Week event in addition to their regular library
tours. The evening will be laid out as a large-scale
matching game, with several stations at which
students will fi ll out a word bank.
“We’re really excited to have an opportunity to
have a lot of freshmen come and see the library, see
that this is a welcoming place and fi nd out what we
do here,” Gettys said.
Student Government Chief of Staff Trenton
Sm it h, a second-yea r pol it ic a l sc ience a nd
economics student, says that Welcome Week is
also a critical time for campus organizations to
recruit students. He has been helping SG plan
their Greene Street table for Welcome Week.
“Even though we have student organization
space online, new students always get a better feel
of what the organization actually is by talking to
someone,” Smith said.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

GREEK ● Continued from 6
chapter’s closeness and communication
and lead to greater alumni involvement.
USC’s chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha
was evicted from the house in November
2011 after the national organization
removed 54 members from the chapter.
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That removal, which followed a full
membership review that included drug
tests and personal interviews, didn’t
leave enough members to populate the
Greek Village house, though it didn’t
remove the entire chapter from campus.
Tothill said that the alumni corporation
decided not to offer the house back
to Lambda Chi Alpha because it was
not a financially viable option, and the
corporation didn’t want to burden the
fraternity with finding enough members
to fill the house.
The last empty house, formerly home
to Alpha Tau Omega, will be leased out
to Phi Sigma Kappa. Officers approached
the university after Alpha Tau Omega
was shut down due to drug charges
that Director of Student Conduct Alisa
Cooney called “pervasive.” The chapter
won’t be re-colonized until 2016.
Phi Sigma Kappa President Ross
Lyon said the re-location from McBryde
Quadrangle will make the fraternity
more established on campus and that
having a house in the Greek Village will
“open up a whole new demographic” of
students during recruitment.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

YOUR COMPLETE GUIDE TO YOUR FIRST WEEK AT CAROLINA

Signature events
Saturday, August 18

First Night Carolina
Sunday, August 19

New Student
Convocation
Cooperpalooza
monday, August 20

FiRst Year Reading
Experience

FIND MORE

EVENTS
ONLINE

Student Media
Showcase
What's the big deal
about sweet tea?
Bustle at the Russell
Tuesday, August 21

Opportunity Knocks
Part-Time Job Fair
Get REC’D at Strom
Get usc-connected
community picnic

Minority Student
Welcome
AAAS Cookout
Hypnotist Joshua Seth
thursday, August 23

First Day of Class!
Merchants Fair
friday, August 24

Carolina After Dark
sunday, August 26-31

Poster Sale

wednesday, August 22

Cool-off carolina

www.sa.sc.edu/welcome

Keep up with us on
Twitter and Facebook

Carolina Welcome 2012

@USCwelcome2012

for giveaways and
UPDATEs!

Saturday, August 18
Parking Project
Residence Hall Association

Off-Campus Student Services
staff, will be on hand to answer
questions regarding involvement
on campus and what to expect
while living off campus.

Sat., Aug. 18
8am-5pm
Residence Halls

First Night Carolina

From 8 to 5, the Residence Hall
Association and its coalition of
student leaders at USC help coordinate the ﬂow of campus trafﬁc
on Move-In Day.

Fri., Aug. 18
8pm
Greene St. in front of Russell
House

Chef Al On The Prowl
Carolina Dining
Sat., Aug. 18
8am-5pm
1st Floor Information Desk
(Outside the Grand Marketplace)

Have questions about your meal
plan? Still need to sign up for a
meal plan? No worries, Carolina
Dining will be on hand to answer
any of your dining concerns. Chef
Al will also be “On The Prowl”
with samples of tasty treats from
Carolina Dining. Watch out for the
man in the big chef hat!

Student Government
Welcome Week Tent
Student Government
Sat., Aug 18
8:30am-11am
RHUU Greene St.

Student Government leaders will
be staffed at the table to welcome
the incoming class to USC. They
will also be able to answer any
questions the students may have
about being a student at USC.

Student Health Services
Move-In Table
Student Health Services
Sat., Aug. 18
8:30am-4pm
Greene Street

Chill Out: Snow Cones with Student Health Services

Freshmen Car Package
Giveaway
Reform University Fellowship
Sat., Aug 18
9am-2pm
RHUU Greene St.

Come grab some free goodies
that will hopefully make Carolina
feel a little more like home.

Parent Information Tent
Ofﬁce of Parents Programs
Sat., Aug. 18
10am-4pm
Greene Street

Stop by the central location for
parents on Move-in Day! Take a
break from moving in to pick up
information about the services
the Ofﬁ ce of Parents Programs
provides for families of Carolina’s
undergraduate students and talk
with representatives from the Department of Student Life about
the many ways your student can
get involved on campus. Campus maps and information about
the city of Columbia also will
be available. Enjoy great music
while cooling off with water and
soft drinks and the ever popular
misting fan!

Alumni Student
Membership Welcome
Carolina Alumni Association
Sat., Aug. 18
10am-2pm
Greene Street

Please come join us on Move-In
Day to pick up special membership prizes, learn about the Carolina Alumni Association, and ﬁnd
out how to be a member of our
student Advisory Board!

Presbyterian Student
Association Open
House
Presbyterian Student Association
Sat., Aug. 18
12pm-4pm
1702 Greene Street

Take a break from unpacking and
bring your family over to check
out PSA, plus beat Move-In Day
heat with some homemade ice
cream!

UTS Opening Weekend
Support
University Technology Services
Sat., Aug. 18
12pm-6pm
2nd Floor Russell House Lobby

University Technology Services
will provide technical support for
students at the Russell House
during Carolina Welcome Week.
Staff will be available to provide
assistance connecting your computer to the network.

Parents Meetings
University Housing
Sat., Aug. 18
1pm-7pm
Residence Halls

Come and meet the staff in the
Residence Halls to discuss the
common issues parents experience when their student comes
to USC. Check for flyers in the
residence halls for times and
locations.

First Year Off-Campus
Student Welcome
Off-Campus Student Services
Sat., Aug. 18
6:30pm – 7:30pm
RHUU 204 and 205

T he Fir st Ye ar O f f- C ampus
Student Welcome is designed
to reach out to the incoming
freshman students who will be
living off campus for the duration of their first year. Various
student leaders, as well as the

Student Life

Meet at the Russell House at
8pm for First Night Carolina!
You are cordially invited to a celebration for first-year students.
Remember casual dress. If you
are a student with a disability who
needs accommodations for this
event, please contact the Ofﬁce
of Student Disability Services at
803-777-6142.

Sunday, August 19
Carolina Dining
“Ask Us” Center
Carolina Dining
Sun., Aug. 19
8am-5pm
1st Floor Information Desk
(Outside the Grand Marketplace)

Have questions about your meal
plan or want to know more about
dining options here on campus?
Then please stop by our Ask US
center outside the Grand Marketplace. A representative from Dining will be on staff to provide you
with the very best information!

Worship Sunday
Presbyterian Student Association
Sun., Aug. 19
10:15am-11am
1702 Greene Street

Join PSA for breakfast and the
10am worship service at Shandon Presbyterian Church.

Sunday Morning Worship
w/ Hill of the Lord
Hill of the Lord University Church
Sun, Aug. 19
11am – 12pm
Baptist Collegiate Ministries
Building – next to Sandy’s on
Main Street

Come join Hill of the Lord for our
Sunday morning worship service
– then lunch afterwards!

UTS Opening Weekend
Computer Support
University Technology Services
Sun., Aug. 19
12pm-6pm
2nd Floor Russell House Lobby

University Technology Services
will provide technical support for
students at the Russell House
during Carolina Welcome Week.
Staff will be available to provide
assistance connecting your computer to the network.

Arts & Sciences
Convocation
College of Arts & Sciences
Sun., Aug. 19
1pm-3pm
Russell House Ballroom

This is a welcome to the university by the dean of Arts and Sciences. You will also be able to
ask questions about your major
because representatives will be
in attendance.

Golden Spur Gameroom
Golden Spur Gameroom
Sun., Aug. 19
3pm-10pm
Golden Spur
(Russell House Underground)

Have a great time at the place
where Gamecocks have been
going for decades ... the Golden
Spur Game Room! Located in
the Russell House Underground,
the Golden Spur offers seven
billiards tables, two ping-pong
tables, foosball, air hockey, as
well as Nintendo Wii and XBOX
360 with all of your favorite game
titles! Be sure to bring your Carolina Card!

New Student
Convocation
Enrollment Management
Sun., Aug. 19
4pm-5:30pm
Carolina Coliseum

Convocation is the coming together of the members of a group
– a formal assemblage. Our Convocation marks a new beginning,
a special time for faculty, new
students, and families. Convocation opens with an academic procession, led by the President of
the University of South Carolina
Student Government Association
carrying the Mace, followed by
the recipient of 2011 Michael J.
Mungo Distinguished Professor
the Year Award; the Provost of
the University; representatives
of the University’s schools and
colleges; the University’s vice
presidents; the secretary of the
Board of Trustees; and the President of the University.

Methodist Student
Network Pizza Party,
Walmart Run, and
Welcome Dinner
Methodist Student Network
Sun., Aug. 19
6pm-7:30pm
Campus Ministry Center –
728 Pickens Street

Come and enjoy a free home
c ooked meal and meet new
friends. Find out what’s happening at MSN and how it is a
spiritual home for many students.
All are welcome.

C.S. Lewis Student
Center Open House
GRACE
Sun., Aug. 19
6:30pm-8pm
C.S. Lewis Student Center –
1730 College Street

The C. S. Lewis Student Center
(across from Capstone) welcomes you to USC. Our mission
is to build up the Kingdom of
Christ, especially through the
writings of C. S. Lewis and other
classic Christian authors.

COOPERpalooza
University Libraries
Sun, Aug. 19
6:30pm -8:30pm
Thomas Cooper Library

Free food! Fun games! Cool
facts! Come to the library to enjoy
free food, games, giveaways and
just enough learning to help you
get started.

On-Campus Worship
Christ’s Student Church at
Carolina (Church of Christ)
Sun, Aug. 19
7pm-8:30pm
RHUU 315

The ﬁrst of CSCC’s weekly Sunday worship times on campus.
Come enjoy meeting new friends,
singing, prayer, remembering
Christ, and a message. Students
and parents are welcome!

Hangout
w/ Hill of the Lord
Hill of the Lord University Church
Sun., Aug. 19
7pm-8:49pm
Davis Field

Frisbee, bocce ball, outdoor
games! Come join Hill of the
Lord as we hang out and enjoy
some outdoor fun before the ﬁrst
fall week of classes! Feel free to
bring your own balls, Frisbees,
etc. or just come join us!

Service Leadership
Institute
Leadership Programs and
Community Service Programs
Sun., Aug. 19
7pm-9pm
RHUU 203

Are you interested in jumping
into Carolina early and getting
involved? Do you want to meet
other first-year students, learn
more about your leader ship
style, and connect to the Columbia community through service?
Consider applying for the Service
Leadership Institute! Up to 40
new students will be selected to
participate in this interactive and
fun 3 ½ day program designed to
provide opportunities for exposure to opportunities on campus
and in the community.

Sunday Worship
with Holy Communion
and Supper
Lutheran Campus Ministry
Sun., Aug. 19
7:30pm-10pm
Campus Ministry Center –
728 Pickens Street

Join us for Sunday evening holy
communion followed by a homecooked meal. We gather every
Sunday evening for worship during the term. ALL are welcome.

Movies at the
Russell House
“American Reunion”
Carolina After Dark
Sun., Aug. 19
9pm-11:30pm
RHUU Theater

Join us for the smash comedy,
“American Reunion” at the Russell House Theater. Free popcorn
will be provided! Valid USC ID
required!

Monday, August 20
First-Year Reading
Experience
University 101
Mon., Aug. 20
8:30am-12pm
Carolina Coliseum

T h e 18 t h A nnual Fir st-Ye ar
Reading Experience will be held
on Monday, August 20, 2012.
Throughout the summer, students
will read Motherless Brooklyn by
Jonathan Lethem. Students are
provided with a reader’s guide
printed in the front of their book to
aid them in preparing for a faculty
led small group discussion about
the text as well as assist them
in identifying the key themes of
the text.

Golden Spur Gameroom

Meet other Capstone Scholars
as well as the Capstone Scholars
staff prior to the start of classes.
Capstone Scholars will receive
their Scholars t-shirt, hear from
staff and students about the program, upcoming opportunities,
and listen from current Scholars
on tips for a successful freshman
year. End with the Fall 2012 class
photo on the steps of Longstreet
Theater.

Student Media
Summer Showcase
Mon., Aug. 20
12pm-2pm
Russell House Patio

Come join fellow students in playing Ultimate Frisbee on Davis
Field 1 (right next to the fountains
in front of the library). Students
of all skill-levels are welcome
to come and join in on the fun.
Sponsored by the campus ministry, The Navigators.

The Daily Gamecock
Interest Meeting
The Daily Gamecock
Mon., Aug. 20
4pm-5pm
RHUU 305

First Week Kick-Off

iSucceed: Technology
Tools for Student
Success

Midtown College
Mon., Aug. 20
12:30pm-3pm
Middle of Greene Street

Come by the front of the Russell
House on Monday and party with
us! We’ll have all the info you’ll
need for the BEST CAROLINA
WELCOME WEEK EVER!

Well-Come to Carolina:
Creating Wellness in
Body, Mind and Spirit
Student Health Services
Mon., Aug. 20
12:30pm-3pm
RHUU 2nd Floor Lobby

Navigating college can be confusing and stressful. This event
will help students identify campus
resources that will help them develop a lifetime of healthy habits.
Through interactive displays and
conversations with health and
wellness staff, students will begin
to develop their personal toolkit
for building wellness in body,
mind and spirit.
Students will meet medical staff
and health educators from the
Thomson Student Health Center, the Counseling and Human
Development Center, Sexual
Assault Violence Intervention &
Prevention, Campus Wellness
and Healthy Carolina.

Job Seeking and
Keeping
Student Leadership in the
Workplace
Mon., Aug 20
1pm – 1:30pm
Senate Chambers

Looking for a job while you are a
student? Learn about ways you
can ﬁnd a job (on or off campus)
to ﬁ t your needs, interests, and
goals. This presentation will provide some factors you may want
to consider when ﬁnding a job as
well as information about the Student Leadership in the Workplace
initiative so you can maximize
your potential and value your job
as more than just a paycheck.

Are you interested in working
for The Daily Gamecock? Come
meet with editors and ﬁ nd your
place on our staff! Whether you’re
interested in writing, designing,
copy editing or photography, we
would love for you to get involved.

Student Success Center
Mon., Aug 20
4pm – 5pm
Thomas Cooper Library,
Technology Classroom 304

Facebook. Quizlet. Twitter. Blackboard. VIP. As a member of the
Class of 2016, you’ve probably
been using some of these types
of technology for years. Others
will be new but no less important to your success in college.
iSucceed: Technology Tools for
Student Success is a session
designed to help you become
familiar with many of the best
and most helpful technological
resources available to USC students.

FRAVE
Baptist Collegiate Ministry & FBC
Columbia College Ministry
Mon., Aug. 20
5pm-10pm
Baptist College Ministry –
819 Main Street

Join us at the BCM for a fun night
of making new friends, eating
good food and seeing what the
BCM has to offer students as
their home away from home. Our
goal is to make incoming freshmen and transfers feel welcomed
to the Gamecock campus and to
give them a place of refuge in the
upcoming year. And don’t forget,
there’s even a line dance/shag/
rave kinda thing happening too!
You don’t want to miss this!!

Blatt Block Party

Join us for a Welcome Week
Cookout: Free hamburgers and
hot dogs, games, friends, and
more at Blatt Field. All are welcome! Bring your old friends and
come make some new ones - We
can’t wait to meet you!

Presbyterian Student Association
Mon., Aug. 20
6:30pm-8pm
1702 Greene Street

Mon., Aug. 20
1pm-4pm
2nd Floor Russell House Lobby

University Technology Services
will provide technical support for
students at the Russell House
during Carolina Welcome. Staff
will be available to provide assistance connecting your computer
to the network.

Registration for
Scavenger Hunt
First College Ministry
Mon., Aug 20
1pm – 4pm
RHUU Greene St.

Service Leadership
Institute
Leadership Programs and
Community Service Programs
Mon., Aug. 20
2pm-6pm
RHUU 203

Are you interested in jumping
into Carolina early and getting
involved? Do you want to meet
other first-year students, learn
more about your leader ship
style, and connect to the Columbia community through service?
Consider applying for the Service
Leadership Institute! Up to 40
new students will be selected to
participate in this interactive and
fun 3 ½ day program designed to
provide opportunities for exposure to opportunities on campus
and in the community.

Sigma Lambda Beta
Interest Info

Sustainable Carolina
Tue., Aug 21
9:30am-11am
RHUU Greene St.

This is your chance to learn about
growing your own food ON CAMPUS! Sustainable Carolina wants
to help you explore the Carolina
Community Gardens and the
food systems on campus. These
gardens are located around campus and are available to students,
faculty, and staff. Come learn
about opportunities to grow your
own food and where edible plants
are located on campus. We may
even get to do some harvesting
as we walk. For more information
about this event and other sustainability opportunities, please
visit sc.edu/green.

Exhibition Tours of
“Get Cocky! Students
and Fans of Gamecock
Athletics”
McKissick Museum
Tue., Aug 21
10am – 11am
McKissick Museum, 2nd Floor,
North Gallery

Since 1904, the students at the
University of South Carolina
have identified themselves as
Gamecocks. Come take a tour
of “Get Cocky!” and learn how
athletics at the University and has
impacted the students’ college
experience. Ask yourself, am I
a fan? Am I ready to “get cocky”
and share in the Gamec ock
spirit?

Interested in learning all about
PSA? Come to PSA for a free
open-house cookout held in your
honor.

Game Night
GRACE
Mon., Aug. 20
7pm-11pm
C.S. Lewis Student Center –
1730 College Street

Join us at the C. S. Lewis Student
Center, across from Capstone,
for Trivial Pursuit, Scrabble, Risk,
and other classic board games.

Bustle at the Russell
Russell House University Union
Mon., Aug. 20
9pm
Russell House

Come one come all! The Russell House is THE place to BE to
make friends and get connected
at Carolina! Enjoy free activities,
music, food, DJ Dance party and
prizes throughout the night, and a
showing of “American Reunion.”
Find out how the Russell House
University Union is the place for
you to begin your involvement as
a Carolinian. Don’t forget your
Carolina Card. Follow us on Twitter (@USCwelcome2012)

“Super Smash Brothers
Tournament”
Golden Spur Gameroom
Mon., Aug. 20
9pm-Midnight
Golden Spur (Russell House
Underground)

Super Smash Bros Brawl Tournament! The hottest and most
well-known game tournaments
on campus! Come see if you are
the BEST!

Tuesday, August 20
UTS Opening Weekend
Computer Support
University Technology Services
Tue., Aug. 21
9am-4pm
2nd Floor Russell House Lobby
and 3rd Floor Classrooms

University Technology Services

Are you looking for something
fun? Are you interested in all aspects of the arts? We want YOU!
Apply to be a member of the CMA
College Collective!

Sigma Lambda Beta International
Fraternity, Inc. Interest Group
Tue., Aug 21
11am-2pm
RHUU Greene St.

The Sigma Lambda Beta International Fraternity, Inc. Interest
Group at the University of South
Carolina would like to welcome all
freshman and transfer students!
We have had one goal in mind
since creating this interesting
group; to start a legacy here at
the University of South Carolina, one that will have a solid
foundation, and bring together
cultural understanding, diversity,
and awareness on our beloved
campus. As the largest multicultural fraternity (with strong Latino
roots), we feel as if we can make
an enormous impact! Stop by for
more information!

USC Homecoming
Commission Info
Homecoming Commission
Tue., Aug. 21
11am-2pm
RHUU Greene St.

Help put on the best week at
USC: Homecoming! We need
spirited Gamecocks to assist
with the planning, preparation,
and execution of Homecoming
2012. A variety of positions are
available- from marketing to rules
and regulations. Welcome to all
majors and all classes!

Intramural Sports
Marketing
Intramural Sports

Registration for
Scavenger Hunt
First College Ministry
Tue., Aug 21
10am – 1pm
RHUU Greene St.

This will be registration for the
“FIRST iPad Race”.

Campus Crusade for
Christ Information Table
Campus Crusade for Christ
Tue., Aug. 21
10am-1pm
Pickens Street Bridge and Greene
Street

Tue., Aug. 21
11:30am-1:30pm
Greene Street

Intramural Sports staff will be on
Greene Street letting you know
what we have to offer this fall.
Come play cornhole (and win a
prize), grab a flyer to see what
we are programming, and have
a refreshing glass of Powerade
on us! Ask our students how to
sign up a team, how to become
a referee or any other questions
you may have.

Carolina Welcome
Out to Lunch

Stop by our table for information about Campus Crusade for
Christ.

Student Success Center

Mission Tuesdays

The Carolina Welcome Out To
Lunch is an opportunity for you to
meet other students in your residence hall, connect with professors, and enjoy a free meal! This
is also a great chance for you to
get a leg up in your coursework.
Please join us!

Tue., Aug. 21
10:15am-12pm
1702 Greene Street

Mon., Aug. 20
1pm-2pm
RHUU 315

University Technology Services

Carolina Community
Garden Tour

Mon., Aug. 20
5:30pm-7:30pm
Blatt PE Field

Student Success Center

UTS Opening Weekend
Computer Support

RHUU Greene St.

Presbyterian Student Association

What’s The Big Deal
About Sweet Tea?

This always popular event gives
new out- of- st ate students a
primer on the South, Southern
culture, USC traditions and all the
tips, resources and information
they need to be successful socially and academically. Students
learn about programs specially
designed for out-of-state students, and they will get to taste
favorite Southern foods such as
fried green tomatoes, grits and
of course, sweet tea.

will provide technical support for
students at the Russell House
during Carolina Welcome. Staff
will be available to provide assistance connecting your computer
to the network.

Shandon College Ministry

Presbyterian Student
Association Open
House Cookout

Mon., Aug. 20
11am-10pm
Golden Spur
(Russell House Underground)

Capstone Scholars Program
Mon., Aug. 20
12pm-1:30pm
Russell House Ballroom

Mon., Aug. 20
3:30pm-5pm
Davis Field I

Our annual Student Media Summer Showcase is a fun way to
meet current students involved
in The Daily Gamecock, Garnet
and Black Magazine, WUSC and
SGTV. Come learn what each
organization does and how YOU
can get involved! Music will be
provided by WUSC along an
opportunity to win great prizes!
Come check us out!

Golden Spur Gameroom

Capstone Scholars
Welcome Luncheon

The Navigators

Student Media

This will be registration for the
“FIRST iPad Race”.

Have a great time at the place
where Gamecocks have been
going for decades ... the Golden
Spur Game Room! Located in
the Russell House Underground,
the Golden Spur offers seven
billiards tables, two ping-pong
tables, foosball, air hockey, as
well as Nintendo Wii and XBOX
360 with all of your favorite game
titles! Open until 10:00pm and be
sure to bring your Carolina Card!

Ultimate Frisbee
w/ The Navigators

Meet at PSA to head over to the
Soup Cellar, one of Columbia’s
local soup kitchens, to ser ve
lunch and meet other new students.

Service Leadership
Institute
Leadership Programs and
Community Service Programs
Tue., Aug. 21
10:30am-4:30pm
RHUU 203

Are you interested in jumping
into Carolina early and getting
involved? Do you want to meet
other first-year students, learn
more about your leader ship
style, and connect to the Columbia community through service?
Consider applying for the Service
Leadership Institute! Up to 40
new students will be selected to
participate in this interactive and
fun 3 ½ day program designed to
provide opportunities for exposure to opportunities on campus
and in the community.

Golden Spur Gameroom
Golden Spur Gameroom
Mon., Aug. 21
11am-10pm
Golden Spur (Russell House
Underground)

Have a great time at the place
where Gamecocks have been
going for decades ... the Golden
Spur Game Room! Located in
the Russell House Underground,
the Golden Spur offers seven
billiards tables, two ping-pong
tables, foosball, air hockey, as
well as Nintendo Wii and XBOX
360 with all of your favorite game
titles! Open until 10:00pm and be
sure to bring your Carolina Card!

Engage in the Process:
Orientation to National
Fellowships and
Scholarships
Ofﬁce of Fellowships and Scholar
Programs
Tue., Aug. 21
11am-12:30pm
Currell Room 107

We serve academically-talented
students in competing for national scholarships — those not
funded by USC. Our services are
open to all students. Most of the
national fellowships won by students support graduate study and
study abroad opportunities. A few
support undergraduate work. We
especially encourage first-year
students to attend and discover
the exceptional opportunities.

Columbia Museum of
Art Collective Info Table
The CMA College Collective
Tue., Aug 21
11am-2pm

Tue., Aug 21
12pm-2pm
Bates West Social Room

Opportunity Knocks
Part-Time Job Fair
Career Center
Tue., Aug. 21
12pm-3pm
Russell House Ballroom

Come to the Opportunity Knocks
Part-time Job Fair to ﬁ nd either
an on-campus or off-campus
part-time job. The USC Career
Center hosts this job fair to provide USC students an opportunity
to easily ﬁnd out about non-workstudy positions and work-study
positions that are available. Employers attend the part-time job
fair to identify students for current
open positions.
NOTE: A work-study position is
a part-time job, available to students who are awarded Federal
work-study as a part of their total
ﬁnancial aid award package. Business casual dress is encouraged.

Exhibition Tours of
“Get Cocky! Students
and Fans of Gamecock
Athletics”
McKissick Museum
Tue., Aug 21
1pm – 2pm
McKissick Museum, 2nd Floor,
North Gallery

Since 1904, the students at the
University of South Carolina have
identiﬁed themselves as Gamecocks. Come take a tour of “Get
Cocky!” and learn how athletics at
the University and has impacted
the students’ college experience.
Ask yourself, am I a fan? Am I
ready to “get cocky” and share in
the Gamecock spirit?

Watermelon Welcome
w/ Hill of the Lord

ing everything about athletic student tickets.

I DON’T Have My
Season Ticket, What Do
I Do Now?
Student Ticketing
Tue., Aug 21
3:30pm-4pm
RHUU Theater

So, you weren’t selected in the
season ticket lottery or you forgot
to request your ticket. No worries,
there are still opportunities for
you to join your fellow students
in cheering on the Gamecocks
football team this fall. Join us as
we walk through the process,
next steps and what you need
to know about getting available
tickets this season.

Ice Cream Social
w/ Study Abroad
Study Abroad Ofﬁce
Tue., Aug 21
3pm-4pm
1st Floor of Legare College

An informal social gathering for
new exchange students, new and
current international students,
study abroad returnees and study
abroad prospective students to
hang out, eat ice cream, and get
to know each other. Ice cream,
sodas, and water will be provided
for free.

Job Seeking and
Keeping
Student Leadership in the
Workplace
Tue., Aug 21
2pm – 2:30pm
Senate Chambers

Looking for a job while you are a
student? Learn about ways you
can ﬁnd a job (on or off campus)
to ﬁ t your needs, interests, and
goals. This presentation will provide some factors you may want
to consider when ﬁnding a job as
well as information about the Student Leadership in the Workplace
initiative so you can maximize
your potential and value your job
as more than just a paycheck.

Exhibition Tours of
“Get Cocky! Students
and Fans of Gamecock
Athletics”
McKissick Museum
Tue., Aug 21
3pm – 4pm
McKissick Museum, 2nd Floor,
North Gallery

Since 1904, the students at the
University of South Carolina
have identified themselves as
Gamecocks. Come take a tour
of “Get Cocky!” and learn how
athletics at the University and has
impacted the students’ college
experience. Ask yourself, am I
a fan? Am I ready to “get cocky”
and share in the Gamec ock
spirit?

Ultimate Frisbee w/ The
Navs
The Navigators
Tue., Aug. 21
3:30pm-5pm
Davis Field I

Come join fellow students in playing
Ultimate Frisbee on Davis Field 1
(right next to the fountains in front
of the library). Students of all skilllevels are welcome to come and
join in on the fun. Sponsored by the
campus ministry, The Navigators.

The Daily Gamecock
Interest Meeting
The Daily Gamecock
Tue., Aug. 21
3pm-4pm
RHUU 305

Are you interested in working
for The Daily Gamecock? Come
meet with editors and ﬁ nd your
place on our staff! Whether you’re
interested in writing, designing,
copy editing or photography, we
would love for you to get involved.

Screening of ﬁlm
“Radio”
McKissick Museum
Tue., Aug 21
3pm-5pm
McKissick Museum, ﬁrst ﬂoor
auditorium

McKissick Museum screens the
2003 ﬁlm, “Radio,” in conjunction
with the exhibition “Get Cocky!
Students and Fans of Gamecock
Athletics.” The movie is based on
the true story of the relationship
between James Robert Kennedy,
nicknamed “Radio,” and Coach
Harold Jones at T.L. Hanna High
School in Anderson, S.C. The
film demonstrates that anyone
can be a sports fan, as exhibited
through Radio’s dedicated time
and energy to the school because of his love of football.

Hill of the Lord University Church
Tue., Aug. 21
1pm-3pm
Davis Field I

Come join us for some FREE
refreshing, cold watermelon on
Davis Field! Whether you grab
and go, or stay and chat, free
watermelon is a great way to
celebrate the ending of summer!

I HAVE My Season
Ticket, What Do I Do
Now?
Student Ticketing
Tue., Aug 21
2pm-3pm
RHUU Theater

Questions about what to do with
your student season football
ticket? Didn’t receive a student
football ticket? All questions will
be answered at the event regard-

If I Can Succeed in
CHEM 102, So Can
You! Here’s How…
Student Success Center
Tue., Aug 21
4pm-5pm
Williams-Brice Building room 231

Wondering what it’s like to have
class with over 150 other students? Need CHEM 102 for your
major? Come hear the inside
scoop about what to expect on
the first day and the entire semester from CHEM 102 Instructor
Dan Freeman. Student Success
Center Peer Leaders will share
tips for success and be on hand
to answer any of your questions!

Get USC-CONNECTED
USC Connect
Tue., Aug. 21
4pm-6pm
RHUU Ballroom

Don’t just learn how to survive
your freshman year…come learn
how to thrive at Carolina! We
want to help you make the most
of your college experience by introducing you to the unique and
exciting programs and activities
that take place around campus
and within your college/major.
Ask a professor what classes
will be like or what activities they
recommend. Talk to an advisor
or ofﬁ ce rep about experiences
you can engage in beyond the
classroom. Come connect the
many opportunities USC offers
for your speciﬁc area of study or
interest. Come thrive with USC
Connect!

CommUNITY Picnic
LGBT Programs & Services
Tue., Aug. 21
4pm-6pm
RHUU Patio

The University of South Carolina is an inclusive community
eager to welcoming all new and
retur ning LG BT student s to
campus! Join us during “Carolina Welcome Week” to mix and
mingle with members from various LGBT-focused campus and
community organizations while
enjoying festive picnic food on
the Russell House Patio. Find
out about the resources of the
campus and community as well
as get some USC freebies.

High Tea
GRACE
Tue., Aug. 21
4:30pm-5:30pm
C.S. Lewis Student Center – 1730
College Street

Join us for High Tea at the C. S.
Lewis Student Center, across
from Capstone. Free refreshments and great fellowship. You
don’t even have to be English!

If I Can Succeed in
SPANISH, So Can You!
Here’s How…
Student Success Center
Tue., Aug 21
5pm-6pm
Humanities
Classroom Building 201

Anxious about classes or just not
sure what you’re getting yourself
into? Come hear the inside scoop
about what to expect on the ﬁrst
day and the entire semester from
Spanish Instructor Andrew Corley. Student Success Center Peer
Leaders will share tips for success and be on hand to answer
any of your questions!

International Student
Services Welcome
Event
International Student Services
Tue., Aug 21
6pm-8pm
Golden Spur Gameroom (RHUU)

More than 300 new International
Students will be joining the Carolina Family this fall. This evening
of fun is aimed at providing an
opportunity for new students from
all backgrounds to make connections.

Welcome (Back)
Cook Out!
Lutheran Campus Ministry
Tue., Aug. 21
6pm-8pm
Campus Ministry Center –
728 Pickens Street

An opportunity to see old friends
and make new ones as Lutheran
Campus Ministry starts the new
year. We will share what our ministry does and how we work to
“Make Christ Known” on campus
and in the community.

Get Rec’D at Strom
Campus Recreation
Tue., Aug. 21
7pm-9pm
Strom Thurmond Wellness and
Fitness Center

Come “Get Rec’d” at the Strom
Thurmond Wellness & Fitness
Center. Learn about all the programs & ser vices we have to
offer; aquatics, group exercise,
intramurals sports, outdoor recreation, sport clubs, strength & conditioning. And even participate in
some...3-point shooting contest,
corn hole, group exercise demos,
weight room orientations, climb
the rock wall, kayak water polo,
and more! And of course we will
have snacks, soft drinks, and lots
of giveaways!!

Cross Training w/BCM
Baptist Collegiate Ministry
Tue., Aug 21
7pm-9pm
Baptist Collegiate Ministry

Join us as we kick off our weekly
worship ser vice packed with
our own live band and worship
speaker. We’ll start at 7pm with
snacks and the service begins
at 7:30. A great way to see what
we’re all about and meet new
friends as well! Look forward to
seeing you there!

Screening of ﬁlm
“Radio”
McKissick Museum
Tue., Aug 21
7pm-9pm
McKissick Museum, 1st Floor
auditorium

McKissick Museum screens the
2003 ﬁlm, “Radio,” in conjunction
with the exhibition “Get Cocky!
Students and Fans of Gamecock
Athletics.” The movie is based on

the true story of the relationship
between James Robert Kennedy,
nicknamed “Radio,” and Coach
Harold Jones at T.L. Hanna High
School in Anderson, S.C. The
film demonstrates that anyone
can be a sports fan, as exhibited
through Radio’s dedicated time
and energy to the school because of his love of football.

Ice Cream Social w/ PSA
Presbyterian Student Association
Tue., Aug. 21
8pm-8:45pm
Marble Slab RHUU

Join us at the Marble Slab (located upstairs of the Russell House)
for ice cream with the old-timers
before we go to the movie that
Carolina Welcome Week is putting on.

Ice Cream Social w/MSN
Methodist Student Network
Tue., Aug 21
9pm-10pm
Campus Ministry Center –
728 Pickens St.

Cool off from the heat, mix and
mingle with new friends and current students and meet the staff
at MSN while building your own
ice cream sundae. Prizes will
be given for the most creative
sundaes.

Movies at the
Russell House “The
Five-Year Engagement”
Carolina After Dark
Tues., Aug. 21
9pm-11:30pm
RHUU Theater

Join us for the comedy, “The
Five-Year Engagement” at the
Russell House Theater. Free
popcorn will be provided! Valid
USC ID required!

Wednesday, August 22
UTS Opening Weekend
Support
University Technology Services
Wed., Aug. 22
9am-4pm
2nd Floor Russell House Lobby

University Technology Services
will provide technical support for
students at the Russell House
during Carolina Welcome. Staff
will be available to provide assistance connecting your computer
to the network

PJs and Pancakes
Carolina Dining
Wed., Aug. 22
9:30am-10:30am
Gibbes Court Bistro,
Capstone House

Join Carolina Dining and General
Mills as we team up to make your
last leisurely morning a fun one!
Join us for a pancake breakfast
along with the PJ contest, Cereal
Trivia and vote for your favorite
cereal. Cocky, Chef Al and the
Pillsbury Doughboy will all be
there to greet you.

Pre-Med Orientation
Pre-Professional Advising
Wed., Aug. 22
10am-11:30am
Russell House Ballroom

Our Department will welcome all
the incoming Pre-Med freshman
of the Fall 2012. We will have
student organization members
and our ofﬁce advisors speak to
the group regarding all services
we offer throughout the year for
our Pre-Med students.

Golden Spur Gameroom
Golden Spur Gameroom
Wed., Aug. 22
11am-10pm
Golden Spur
(Russell House Underground)

Have a great time at the place
where Gamecocks have been
going for decades ... the Golden
Spur Game Room! Located in
the Russell House Underground,
the Golden Spur offers seven
billiards tables, two ping-pong
tables, foosball, air hockey, as
well as Nintendo Wii and XBOX
360 with all of your favorite game
titles! Open until 10:00pm and be
sure to bring your Carolina Card!

Service Leadership
Institute
Leadership Programs and
Community Service Programs
Wed., Aug. 22
11am-12:30pm
RHUU 203

Are you interested in jumping
into Carolina early and getting
involved? Do you want to meet
other first-year students, learn
more about your leader ship
style, and connect to the Columbia community through service?
Consider applying for the Service
Leadership Institute! Up to 40
new students will be selected to
participate in this interactive and
fun 3 ½ day program designed to
provide opportunities for exposure to opportunities on campus
and in the community.

Cool-Off Carolina
My Carolina Alumni Association
Student Membership
Wed., Aug. 22
11am-2pm
Strom Thurmond Pool

Join the My Carolina Student
Alumni Association for our annual
back to school pool party at the
Strom! There will be sun, food,
games, prizes, and volleyball! It
is a great way to relax before the
ﬁ rst day of class and meet new
people! We look forward to seeing you there!

Intramural Sports
Marketing
Intramural Sports
Wed., Aug. 22
11:30am-2pm
Greene Street

Intramural Sports staff will be on
Greene Street letting you know
what we have to offer this fall.
Come play cornhole (and win a
prize), grab a flyer to see what
we are programming, and have
a refreshing glass of Powerade
on us! Ask our students how to
sign up a team, how to become
a referee or any other questions
you may have.

USC TRiO
Welcomes You!
USC Trio Programs
Wed., Aug 22
11am-2pm
RHUU Greene St.

Happy August from your friends
here at USC TRiO! We look forward to welcoming our new and
returning students this month!

SPURS
Students Promoting the
University’s Reach for Success
Wed., Aug 22
11am-2pm
RHUU Greene St.

This event will educate new and
returning students about the importance of donor philanthropy
here at Carolina while helping
them make social connections
at USC.

Columbia Museum of
Art Collective Info Table
The CMA College Collective
Wed., Aug 22
11am-2pm
RHUU Greene St.

Are you looking for something
fun? Are you interested in all aspects of the arts? We want YOU!
Apply to be a member of the CMA
College Collective!

Greeks on Greene
Fraternity Council
Wed., Aug 22
11am-2pm
RHUU Greene St.

Lost on your way to class? Curious about what Fraternity and
Sorority Life is? Want to learn
more about our different academic, leadership and service
opportunities? Stop by our table
on Greene St to learn more!

NewEgg.com Display
NewEgg
Wed., Aug 22
11am-2pm
RHUU Greene St.

Come and grab some FREE
swag from NewEgg Technologies!!!

Gamecocks Giving
Back Pledge

Senate Chambers

Looking for a job while you are a
student? Learn about ways you
can ﬁnd a job (on or off campus)
to ﬁ t your needs, interests, and
goals. This presentation will provide some factors you may want
to consider when ﬁnding a job as
well as information about the Student Leadership in the Workplace
initiative so you can maximize
your potential and value your job
as more than just a paycheck.

Lunch Bunch w/ PSA
Presbyterian Student Association
Wed., Aug. 22
12pm-1pm
Grand Market Place

Gather with PSA at the Grand
Mar ket Plac e in the Russell
House for a casual lunch gathering. We’ll be sitting by the windows in the main dining area.

PSA Insider’s Tour of
Campus
Presbyterian Student Association
Wed., Aug. 22
1pm-2pm
Front of Russell House

After lunch, bring your schedules,
and we’ll help you ﬁnd where your
classes are located. Meet in front
of the Russell House on Greene
Street.

What’s The Big Deal
About Sweet Tea?
Student Success Center
Wed., Aug. 22
2pm-3pm
RHUU Theater

This always-popular event gives
new out- of- st ate students a
primer on the South, Southern
culture, USC traditions and all the
tips, resources and information
they need to be successful socially and academically. Students
learn about programs specially
designed for out-of-state students, and they will get to taste
favorite Southern foods such as
fried green tomatoes, grits and,
of course, sweet tea.

Pre-Law Student
Orientation
Pre-Professional Advising
Wed., Aug. 22
2pm-3pm
RHUU Senate Chambers (322)

Our Department will welcome all
the In-coming Pre-Law Freshman
of the Fall 2012. We will have student organization members and
our ofﬁce advisors speak to the
group regarding all the services
we offer throughout the year for
our Pre-Law Community.

“SCAVENGER”
First College Ministry
Scavenger Hunt
First College Ministry
Wed., Aug 22
2pm-5pm
Blatt Field

Opportunity for students to ﬁ nd
out about Community Service
and pledge to complete a set
number of hours this school year!

Partner up and race to win the
grand prize! You will use your
cell phone to guide you through
a scavenger hunt that leads you
around USC and Columbia. You’ll
get to know other students as well
as the USC campus, and there
will be a party at the end while
the anticipation rises as we wait
to announce the winners.

Leadership
Opportunities

Whiz Rings w/ALD
Honors Society

Community Service Programs
Wed., Aug. 22
11am-2pm
RHUU Greene St.

Leadership Programs

ALD Honors Society

Wed., Aug 22
11am-2pm
RHUU Greene St.

Wed., Aug. 22
2pm-7pm
Davis Circle (near RHUU Patio)

Meet the Leadership Team and
find out more about leadership
opportunities at USC!

Want to try your skills at tossing
whiz rings (frisbee with a middle
hole) at a target for prizes? Its
free! You may also learn about
USC’s largest student organization, an honor society and meet
members. (If you earn a 3.5-4.0
gpa your ﬁ rst semester you are
invited to join.) More details at
USCALD.org web site.

Find Your Classes
Kappa Upsilon Chi and Zeta
Sigma Chi
Wed., Aug 22
11am-3pm
RHUU Greene St.

Kappa Upsilon Chi and Zeta
Sigma Chi Inc. are teaming up
to provide freshmen or transfer
students with an opportunity to
come with their class schedules
and ﬁnd out where their classes
are. From 11 am to 3 pm, any
student in need may come to
our table and a member of either
Kappa Upsilon Chi or Zeta Sigma
Chi Inc. will assist you in finding your classes on campus to
prepare for the ﬁrst day of class.
We will be handing out free icicle
pops and showing you whatever
building you may need to ﬁnd on
campus.

MAPP Kick-Off
OMSA
Wed., Aug 22
11am-4pm
Russell House Meeting Rooms

MAPP Kickoff: The Minority Assistance Peer Program (MAPP)
will kick of f its year with an
interactive Mix & Mingle. At the
Kickoff ﬁrst-year (incoming) students will have the opportunity
to meet their MAPP Coach, as
well as MAPP Mentors and other
MAPP participants. This event
will precede the Minority Student
Welcome (MSW), which allows
MAPP to meet key administrators
and student leaders at USC.

Job Seeking and
Keeping
Student Leadership in the
Workplace
Wed., Aug 22
12pm – 12:30pm

If I Can Succeed in
ENGLISH, So Can You!
Here’s How…
Student Success Center
Wed., Aug 22
3pm-4:30pm
Humanities Classroom Building
Room 201

ENGL 101 and 102 at USC are
not your parents’ college English
classes! Come hear the inside
sc oop about what to expect
on the first day and the entire
semester from English Instructors Erica Fischer and Nathaniel
Street. Student Success Center
Peer Leaders will share tips for
success and be on hand to answer any of your questions!

Ultimate Frisbee w.
The Navigators
The Navigators
Wed., Aug. 22
3:30pm-5pm
Davis Field I

Come join fellow students in playing Ultimate Frisbee on Davis
Field 1 (right next to the fountains
in front of the library). Students
of all skill-levels are welcome
to come and join in on the fun.
Sponsored by the campus ministry, The Navigators.

Minority Student
Welcome
Ofﬁce of Multicultural Student
Affairs
Wed., Aug. 22
4pm-5pm
Russell House Ballroom

The Minority Student Welcome
(MSW) is an opportunity for students to meet key administrators
and student organization leaders that will help guide students’
matriculation at USC. The Ofﬁce
of Multicultural Student Affairs
(OMSA) offers a myriad of programs to support multicultural
students at USC. The MSW is
the ﬁ rst opportunity for interaction between OMSA and USC
students. The MSW will be preceded by the MAPP (Minority Assistance Peer Program) Kickoff..

If I Can Succeed MATH,
So Can You! Here’s
How…
Student Success Center
Wed., Aug 22
4pm-5pm
LeConte Room 412

Anxious about taking Math in
college? Wondering what you’re
getting yourself into? Come hear
the inside scoop about what to
expect on the first day and the
entire semester from Math Instructors Dr. Doug Meade and
Courtney Baber. Student Success Center Peer Leaders will
share tips for success and be
on hand to answer any of your
questions!

Transfer South Carolina
Beach Bash
Transfer South Carolina
Wed., Aug. 22
4pm-5pm
Strom Thurmond Pool

Transfer students are invited to
come out and meet one another
at Transfer South Carolina’s ﬁrst
Beach Bash! Come enjoy the
fun by the pool at the Strom
Thurmond Wellness and Fitness
Center. Not only will there be
music and games, but you can
see what TSC is all about! This
will be an opportunity to not only
connect with your peers but with
other resources and services on
campus!

If I Can Succeed in
CHEM 111, So Can You!
Here’s How…
Student Success Center
Wed., Aug 22
4pm-5pm
Jones Physical Science Center
room 210

Anxious about a large lecture
Chemistr y class in c ollege?
Wondering what you’re getting
yourself into? Come hear the inside scoop about what to expect
on the first day and the entire
semester from Chemistry Professor Dr. Michael Dukes. Student
Success Center Peer Leaders
will share tips for success and
be on hand to answer any of your
questions!

//FORWARD: An
Introduction to
USC’s Progressive
Organizations
//FORWARD
Wed., Aug 22
4pm-8pm
RHUU Theater

While South Carolina is one of
the most conservative states in
the nation, there are organizations on campus that appeal to
those of us that try to be more
progressive in our thinking. Come
out to meet the members and
learn about six different progressive organizations on campus
with //For ward! There will be
leaders and members from the
feminist, LGBT, atheist/agnostic,
democrat, amnesty, policy initiative and sustainability organizations on campus to meet in an
environment to socialize and get
excited for the year! Free food,
lots of fun, & maybe even some
free swag!

AAAS Back to School
Cookout
Association of African American
Students
Wed., Aug. 22
5pm-8pm
RHUU Greene St.

The 2012 Back-to-School Cookout hosted by the Association
of African American Students
(A A AS) is definitely an event
you do not want to miss! Come
join us as we celebrate the end
of summer and the beginning
of the school year with old and
new friends alike. There will be
dancing, games, prizes, and let’s
not forget FREE FOOD! So stop
by Greene Street to learn more
about our organization and for a
guaranteed fun time!

Bodybuilding & Fitness
Club Welcome Workout
Bodybuilding & Fitness Club
Wed., Aug. 22
6pm-7pm
Blatt PE Weight Gym

The Bodybuilding & Fitness Club
sports club at USC encourages
exercise and hosts this open
house of the weight facilities
in the Blatt PE Center (Wheat
Street) weight gym. You may stop
by and hear from members,tour
the facility or introduce yourself
and work out. Bring your Carolina
Card for entry to Blatt. The Club
hosts ﬁtness, strength and body-

building events for all students
and trains members on nutrition
and proper lifting technique during the year.

New Student Pizza Party
w/ The Newman Club
Newman Club
Wed., Aug 22
6pm-9pm
St. Thomas More Center –
1610 Greene St.

Hey everyone! We’re having a
pizza party for new students, and
everyone is welcome to stop by!
So come on down to the Newman Center on Wednesday the
22nd at 6 pm for food, friends,
and games.

Freshmen Interest
Meeting and Ice Cream
Social
The Navigators
Wed., Aug. 22
6:30pm-8pm
RHUU 315

RHUU Patio

Stop by our tent on the RHUU
Patio for some FREE ice cream!

Thur., Aug 23
6pm-8pm
RHUU Patio

Golden Spur Gameroom

The International Student Association at USC welcomes you to our
Welcome Week Barbeque! This
event is a way for people from all
over the world, including America,
to mingle and get to know each
other! The goal of the International
Student Association is to promote
different cultures along with teaching people from different places
about the American culture. Food
and drinks will be provided at the
event. Come learn more about ISA
and various different cultures! We
hope to see you there!

Golden Spur Gameroom
Thur., Aug. 23
11am-10pm
Golden Spur
(Russell House Underground)

Have a great time at the place
where Gamecocks have been going for decades ... the Golden Spur
Game Room! Located in the Russell
House Underground, the Golden
Spur offers seven billiards tables,
two ping-pong tables, foosball, air
hockey, as well as Nintendo Wii and
XBOX 360 with all of your favorite
game titles! Open until 10:00pm and
be sure to bring your Carolina Card!

eTour de USC – A
Cycling Tour of USC w/
Hill of the Lord
Hill of the Lord University Church
Wed., Aug 22
6:30pm-8:30pm
Meet Outside of RHUU
on Greene St.

Come join us with your bike
and a helmet for a tour of USC
on bicycles. All skill levels and
types of bicycles are welcome!
We will be seeing the sights on
campus and also showing some
of the better ways to navigate this
city with a bicycle. We will keep
the ride about 5 miles (or less)
and will be beginner friendly with
stops to regroup. This event is
sponsored by Hill of the Lord University Church and you can see
a map of the route we will likely
be taking on our website (www.
hillofthelord.com)

International Cuisine
Night
Methodist Student Network
Wed., Aug. 22
7pm-8pm
Campus Ministry Center 728 Pickens St.

USC is an international comm un i t y a n d M S N h a s m a ny
students from various countries.
Come and sample the wonderful
diversity USC and MSN have to
offer. Enjoy free food. International dishes will be served. All
are welcome.

Potluck Supper
GRACE
Wed., Aug 22
7pm-9pm
C.S. Lewis Student Center

Come discover what the C.S.
Lewis Center is all about. Just
bring yourself!

College Life Club
Young Life of Columbia

Thur., Aug. 23
11am-2pm
Greene Street

The Merchants Fair will host local
businesses such as restaurants,
banks, etc. This event is an opportunity for students to engage with
local merchants and ﬁnd out about
what services they offer.

Get to Know the Hill
The Hill
Thur., Aug 23
11am-2pm
RHUU Patio

Take a break from the stress of the
ﬁrst day of class, and come hang
out with The Hill! We will be giving
out free popcorn, snow cones, tshirts, and more. Come meet some
awesome people and ﬁnd out more
about The Hill!

Campus Crusade for
Christ Info Table

Thur., Aug. 23
7pm-8pm
C.S. Lewis Student Center –
1730 College Street

Join us in reading The Screwtape
Letters this semester. No homework required...but there will be
dessert and coffee!

Welcome Week A
Cappella Concert
The Cocktails
Thur., Aug 23
7pm-8pm
Rutledge Chapel

USC’s a cappella groups will be
hosting a concert to celebrate the
ﬁrst day of classes. Come out to
hear performances by The Cocktails, SoundCheck, and Cockappella and learn more about what
the groups have to offer. Whether
you’ve loved a cappella from the
beginning, or think it might be
a new hobby, come out to this
concert and learn about how you
can become a part of USC’s a
cappella community!

Dodgeball Tournament

Campus Crusade for Christ
Thurs., Aug 23
12:30pm-3pm
RHUU Patio

Shandon College Ministry

Welcoming and inviting new and
returning students to participate in
our organization. Allowing students
to meet other students already involved and make new friends.

A super intense Dodgeball
Tournament at the Strom (gym
4) 7-9pm. Winners not only earn
great prizes, but championship
bragging rights until next year!

Intramural Sports
Marketing
Intramural Sports
Wed., Aug. 22
11:30am-2pm
Greene Street

Intramural Sports staff will be on
Greene Street letting you know
what we have to offer this fall. Come
play cornhole (and win a prize), grab
a ﬂyer to see what we are programming, and have a refreshing glass
of Powerade on us! Ask our students how to sign up a team, how
to become a referee or any other
questions you may have.

Thur., Aug 23
7pm-9pm
Strom Gym #4

First Week Rave
Midtown College Student
Organization
Thur., Aug 23
7pm-10pm
RHUU Ballroom C

Come join us for a free dance
party/rave to welcome all new
and returning students! We’ll
have free pizza, drinks, sweat
bands, and glow sticks!!

NavNight
The Navigators
Thur., Aug 23
7:30pm-9pm
RHUU 315

Our kick-off NavNight for the semester. Worship, testimonies, a
message, new friends. Check out
scnavs.org for more information.

Wed., Aug 22
7pm-10:30pm
RHUU 305

FRAVE

Were you a part of Young Life in
high school? New to Carolina?
Interested in being a part of the
biggest Young Life club ever in
Columbia, SC? Think you maybe
want to be a Young Life leader in
college? If you answered yes to
any of the above, our first College Life club of the year is for
YOU! Come join Young Life leaders and countless freshman and
sophomores who are interested
in Young Life at YL CLUB!

Thur., Aug 23
5pm-10pm
Baptist Collegiate Ministry –
819 Main St.

The Daily Gamecock
Interest Meeting

Join us at the BCM for a fun night
of making new friends, eating good
food and seeing what the BCM has
to offer students as their home away
from home. Our goal is to make
incoming freshmen and transfers
feel welcomed to the Gamecock
campus and to give them a place
of refuge in the upcoming year.
And don’t forget, there’s even a
line dance/shag/rave kinda thing
happening too! You don’t want to
miss this!!

Thur., Aug 23
8pm-9pm
RHUU 305

Baptist Collegiate Ministry

Welcome Back Prayer
and Worship
The Newman Club
Wed., Aug 22
8pm-9pm
Newman Center -1610 Greene St.

Join us for a night of worship
as we prepare ourselves for the
semester. We will be preparing
our minds and hear ts for the
semester to begin academically,
socially, and spiritually.

Men’s Bible Study and
Women Space

Hypnotist Joshua Seth
Carolina Productions

Join us for a welcome dinner as we
kick off these two small groups for
the year.

Wed., Aug 22
8pm-10pm
RHUU Ballroom

Comedy Hypnotist Joshua Seth
performs a fast-paced, high-energy show that keeps audiences
on the edge of their seats from
start to ﬁnish. With a mix of comedy and the unknown, you’ll leave
laughing and possibly scratching
your head.

Movies at the Russell
House “The Five-Year
Engagement”
Carolina After Dark
Wed., Aug. 22
9pm-11:00pm
RHUU Theater

Join us for the comedy, “The
Five-Year Engagement” at the
Russell House Theater. Free
popcorn will be provided! Valid
USC ID required!

Thursday, August 23
Ice Cream Giveaway
from FCM
First College Ministry
Thurs., Aug 23
10am-1pm

Navigator Information
Table
The Navigators
Fri., Aug. 24
12pm-2:30pm
RHUU Patio

Come and meet students and
staff of the campus ministry The
Navigators. Sign up for Bible
studies and pick up information
about our upcoming Fall events.

GRACE

Merchants Fair
Off-Campus Student Services

Find out what the Navigators are
about…and eat tons of ice cream

C.S. Lewis Book Club

well as performing short dances
in order to encourage students
to come to our dance workshops
and tryouts for the 2012-2013
season. Our dance styles include
bollywood, hip-hop, contemporary, bhangra, and bharatnatyam.
We perform at shows and competitions along the Southeast
and hope to be bigger and better
every year.

Presbyterian Student Association
Thur., Aug. 23
5:30pm-6:30pm
1702 Greene Street

4th Annual “I Survived
the First Day of Classes” Cookout
Carolina Dining
Thur., Aug. 23
5:30pm-7:00pm
Bates Diner (Bates House)

End your “1st Day of Classes”
with a delicious cookout and a
souvenir of this momentous day.
Come unwind from your ﬁrst day
of classes with good food, music,
and friends. First 400 students
will receive a FREE “I Survived
the 1st Day of Classes”. One
meal swipe of their meal plan and
you get all-you-can eat! Menu includes BBQ ribs, Grilled Chicken
patties, Turkey burgers, and vegetable kabobs as well as fresh
Corn on the Cob, Watermelon,
Salad, and Homemade cobblers
made from SC Peaches!

International Student
Association Welcome
Week Barbeque
International Student Association

Friday, August 24
Golden Spur Gameroom
Golden Spur Gameroom
Fri., Aug. 24
11am-10pm
Golden Spur
(Russell House Underground)

Have a great time at the place
where Gamecocks have been
going for decades ... the Golden
Spur Game Room! Located in
the Russell House Underground,
the Golden Spur offers seven
billiards tables, two ping-pong
tables, foosball, air hockey, as
well as Nintendo Wii and XBOX
360 with all of your favorite game
titles! Open until 10:00pm and be
sure to bring your Carolina Card!

Intramural Sports
Marketing
Intramural Sports
Fri., Aug. 24
11:30am-2pm
Greene Street

Intramural Sports staff will be on
Greene Street letting you know
what we have to offer this fall.
Come play cornhole (and win a
prize), grab a flyer to see what
we are programming, and have
a refreshing glass of Powerade
on us! Ask our students how to
sign up a team, how to become
a referee or any other questions
you may have.

Kappa Upsilon Chi, the Christian fraternity at the University
of South Carolina, is hosting a
Welc ome Week f lag football
tournament located at the ﬁelds
outside Strom. It is open to all
males interested in meeting
people and enjoying some fun
and recreational activity during
the first week of classes. It will
take place in a tournament format, with a prize for the winning
team, and teams will be made up
of seven players each. Registration will open at noon, and participants can register as a team or
can register individually and will
be placed on a team.

Sunday, August 26
Welcome Back Cookout

Fri., Aug 24
3pm-5pm
Davis Field

Newman Club

Come test out your frisbee skills
with the Newman Club! Everyone
is welcome!

Sports and Cookout at
Blatt Field
Campus Crusade for Christ
Fri., Aug 24
5pm-7:45pm
Blatt Fields

Come meet new friends, enjoy
some food, and play sports with
us Friday afternoon!

Ultimate Frisbee
w/ The Navigators
The Navigators
Fri., Aug. 24
3:30pm-5pm
Davis Field I

Come join fellow students in playing Ultimate Frisbee on Davis
Field 1 (right next to the fountains
in front of the library). Students
of all skill-levels are welcome
to come and join in on the fun.
Sponsored by the campus ministry, The Navigators.

Palmetto Patio Party
Shandon College Ministry
Fri., Aug. 24
6pm-8:30pm
Russell House Patio

Learn about all things CAROLINA and SOUTHERN. Dance the
night away at Russell House on
the patio and learn to Shag. If you
don’t know how to dance, grab a
student instructor. There will be
lessons in how to tie a bow tie
and where to ﬁnd the best game
day gear, dresses, and accessories. Stop by the buffet to sample
a variety of grits - with shrimp,
cheese, and jalapenos. Cool off
with sweet tea and lemonade.

Game Night
GRACE
Fri., Aug. 24
7pm-11pm
C. S. Lewis Student Center –
1730 College Street

Join us at the C. S. Lewis Student
Center, across from Capstone,
for Trivial Pursuit, Scrabble, Risk,
and other classic board games.

Sun., Aug 26
5:30pm-8pm
1610 Greene St.

Welcome back to another school
year! As you get back into the
swing of things, come down to
the Newman Center to catch up
with friends and even make new
ones as you enjoy some great
food! Everyone is welcome to attend. See you there!

Worship and Dinner
Methodist Student Network
Sun., Aug 26
6pm-7pm
Campus Ministry Center –
728 Pickens St.

Worship is at the heart of the
MSN faith community. Worship
is come-as-you-are, upbeat and
Spirited. Each week’s worship is
followed by a delicious free meal.
All, regardless of religious background are welcome.

Choral Evensong and
C.S. Lewis Bible Study
GRACE
Sun., Aug 26
6:30pm-8pm
C.S. Lewis Student Center

Join us in our chapel for Choral
Evensong at 6:30 p.m., and stay
for pizza and our C. S. Lewis
Bible Study at 7:00 p.m.

On-Campus Worship
Christ’s Student Church at
Carolina
Sun., Aug 26
7pm-8:30pm
RHUU 303

A devotional and fellowship time
hosted by CSCC, the student
ministry on campus sponsored by
Churches of Christ. All students
are welcome.

Sunday Worship with
Holy Communion and
Supper
Lutheran Campus Ministry
Sun., Aug. 26
7:30pm-10pm
Campus Ministry Center –
728 Pickens Street

Carolina After Dark

Join us for Sunday evening holy
communion followed by a homecooked meal. We gather every
Sunday evening for worship during the term. ALL are welcome.

Fri., Aug. 24
10pm
Russell House

The Daily Gamecock
Interest Meeting

Carolina After Dark

Carolina After Dark is a great way
to meet new people and have
fun. Stop by the Russell House
to make your own street signs,
get an airbrush tattoo, make key
chains and eat free food! Lots of
stuff will be going on and the ﬁrst
200 guests will receive a special
prize! Be sure to have your Carolina Card to gain entrance.

Midnight Pancakes
Methodist Student Network
Fri., Aug. 24
11pm-12am
Campus Ministry Center –
728 Pickens Street

A late night free pancake breakfast for hungry students needing
to refuel.

Saturday, August 25

The Daily Gamecock
Sun., Aug 26
8pm-9pm
RHUU 305

Are you interested in working
for The Daily Gamecock? Come
meet with editors and ﬁ nd your
place on our staff! Whether you’re
interested in writing, designing,
copy editing or photography, we
would love for you to get involved.

Poster Sale
Russell House University Union
Mon-Fri., Aug 27-31
9am-5pm
RHUU 2nd Floor Lobby

Need to decorate your dorm
room walls, come by the Poster
Sale on the 2nd ﬂoor of the lobby
to pick through and purchase
various posters and artwork!

Service Saturday
Community Service Programs
Sat., Aug. 25
9:30am-1pm
RHUU Patio

Service Saturday, join up to 200
students in a half day of service.
Once a month, students gather
on a Saturday to pack food at
the Harvest Hope Food Bank,
interact with residents at Agape
Senior Assisted Living facility, or
do trail maintenance at Belser
Arboretum to name a few. Transportation is provided. Register in
advance to secure a spot. https://
sawebdev.wufoo.com/forms/service-saturday-august-25-2012/

Keep up with us on
Twitter and
Facebook
Carolina Welcome 2012

Tubing Down the River
Campus Crusade for Christ
Sat., Aug 25
12pm-4pm
Saluda River

Moksha

Experience one of Columbia’s
ﬁnest attractions by tubing down
the river with us on Saturday,
August 25th at noon! Meet fellow
Gamecocks and enjoy floating
down the Saluda River!

Moksha will be giving out henna
tattoos to the general public as

Sat., Aug 25
12pm-5pm
Strom Fields

The Newman Club

Henna Tattoos –
Dance Showcase
Fri., Aug 24
12pm-2pm
RHUU Greene St.

Kappa Upsilon Chi Pi Chapter

Ultimate Frisbee
w/ The Newman Club

The Daily Gamecock

Are you interested in working
for The Daily Gamecock? Come
meet with editors and ﬁ nd your
place on our staff! Whether you’re
interested in writing, designing,
copy editing or photography, we
would love for you to get involved.

KYX Flag Football
Tournament

www.sa.sc.edu/welcome

@USCwelcome2012

for giveaways
and UPDATEs!

Banner set to replace VIP,
launches for admissions
Technology overhaul
expected to finish in 2014
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Universit y technolog y off icers
celebrated a milestone this summer
with the official launch of Banner,
a web-based software platform that
will completely replace VIP for all
student records and services by Fall
2013.
Si nce Ju ly 17, Underg raduate
Ad m issions ha s been u si ng t he
system to manage its day-to-day
o p e r at io n s , m e a n i n g t h e n e x t
freshman class will be selected using
the new technology.
The launch was a critical step in
the university’s OneCarolina project,
a $75 million overhaul of USC’s
30-year-old student, financial and
human resources system. Since the
1970s USC has managed its records
through its own legacy soft ware,
which many USC technicians say
was outdated, highly specialized, and
expensive to maintain. In 2008, the
Board of Trustees approved funds to
switch to Banner, a market software
that is already used by thousands
of u niversit ies. The project had
been delayed for two years due to
university budget cuts, but efforts
picked back up January 2010. Last
month’s launch marks the fi rst step
in the five-year project.
“A great university deserves great
information systems — and that’s
exactly what we’re building,” USC
C h ief I n for mat ion Of f icer Bi l l

Hogue said following the summer’s
Banner launch.
The system is divided into five
modules: admissions, registration,
billing/accounts receivable, fi nancial
a id a nd g r adu ate st udent dat a.
Project leaders say now t hat t he
system is being used in admissions,
the next step will be integrating
fi nancial aid and registration. This
means that by Spring 2013, students
w i l l b e u s i n g c o m p le t e l y n e w
accounts on a new site, not VIP, to
sign up for fall classes.
The cha ngeover to Ba n ner
will also int roduce new feat ures
to “st rea m l i ne” adv isi ng a nd
registration, combining the function
of VIP with the university’s master
schedule and course catalogue.
Students will be able to track their
prerequisite courses, communicate
w it h t heir adv isor and see what
cou rses are needed shou ld t hey
switch their major. “I would say, as a
whole, the Banner experience will be
much more user-friendly,” Project
Director Bob Swab said. “There’s
going to be lots of features that are
going to be improved and easier
to use from the old system — class
scheduling, a new advising system in
which students will be able to work
with their advisor online and look
at their degree and requirements
completed a nd new on l i ne bi l l
payment.”
Swab says that OneCarolina has
a core group of over 100 university
employees from different off ices
BANNER ● 14
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The drum line for the Mighty Sound of the Southeast practices new songs at band camp.

Band sees 40-member increase
New garnet uniforms include
more white for player comfort
Morgan Reid

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The M ight y Sou nd of t he
Southeast will look and sound a bit
mightier this fall.
With about 320 members — up
from about 280 last year and 250 the
previous year — the USC marching
band is the largest it’s been since the
1970s, according to Jayme Taylor,
t he assistant director of at hlet ic
bands. In its second year under the
leadership of Director Dr. Rebecca
Phillips, the band expects to be a
stronger presence on the field and in
the stands both visibly and audibly.
“The fans are going to notice (the
growth), and they’re going to hear it
as well,” Taylor said.
Third-year history and psychology
st udent and ret urning trombone
player Ben Peele said he is looking
for wa rd to seei ng how wel l t he
largest band in three decades plays
together.
“ We h a v e a f a nt a s t i c g r o u p
of f resh men a nd some really
ex perienced ret u rning members
this year,” Peele said. “Our sound is
going to be incredible in the stands.”
Ne w me mb er s a r e n’t t he
only upgrades for the band. The

musicians will be marching out in
new uniforms as well.
Taylor said the color on the new
u n ifor m s , u n l i ke t he old one s ,
a c t u a l l y m a t c h e s t h e s c h o o l’s
shade of garnet. They also feature
sig n if icant ly more wh ite, wh ich
will be more comfortable for the
musicians temperature-wise and will
make the band stand out more on
the field and look larger, Taylor said.
The band will sport white pants at
home games and black pants at away
games and in cases of bad weather.
Band members credit Phillips’ and
Taylor’s leadership with growing
and improving the sound of the band
over the past couple years.
“Dr. Phillips and Mr. Taylor have
done a g reat job promot i ng t he
band, which has helped it to grow,”
third-year music education student
and clarinet player Laura Zitelli said.
Taylor believes t he g row t h of
t he marching band is a result of
successful recruiting efforts in local
and state high schools and is likely
also a reflection of the recent success
of the football team.
“You can’t deny the influence of a
very successful football team,” Taylor
said. “The team’s more successful,
the band’s more successful, the band
helps the team be more successful
BAND ● 14
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INSURANCE ● Continued from 4
cholesterol screenings, vaccinations and birth
control — students may have a greater incentive to
seek out those services.
That’s a good thing, according to Thompson’s
public relations coordinator, Nicole Carrico. While
it may take some time for many students’ families’
insurance companies, such as BlueCross BlueShield
and Humana, to incorporate those services in their
plans, she expects to see many more students seeking
preventative care.
“We really are counting on a lot more students
to come in and start asking for those benefits once
other, larger insurance companies start renewing
their policies,” Carrico said. “Over the long term we
really hope that students come in and ask for more
of those preventative care screenings — lab screens,
tests, HPV screenings, bloodwork and STI and
STD testing.”
The healt h center is already planning on
expanding its office to streamline Thompson’s
health services with USC’s two Campus Wellness
offices, located at the Strom Thurmond Wellness
and Fitness Center and the Blatt P.E. Center and
the counseling center, located in the James F. Byrnes
Building. Officials expect to break ground on the
project spring of 2014.
“The new building will bring all our services
together in one location, so we’ll really be able to
practice integrative care,” Carrico said. “It will be a
lot easier, and that’s going to drive up visits.”
Campus wellness already provides most general
health screenings, such as nutrition and exercise
consultations and stress management programs
(including massage therapy). Carrico says these
services can be just as important to preventative
health as vaccines and lab screenings, and while
they’re already free to students who have paid their
health fee, the fact that many students’ insurance
plans will also start covering these types of services
is a step in a healthier direction.
“I’m hoping preventative care benefits are going
to get people thinking about their health overall,”
Carrico said. “I hope people will become a lot
more aware of what they can do, and I hope in that
exploration that they look at all we offer here. We
don’t want people to just use us as a last resort. We
want students to come in, use our resources to avoid
getting ill in the first place.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

FRESHMEN ● Continued from 7
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Members of the Carolina Band prepare for the upcoming season. The band will include 40 new members this year.
BAND ● Continued from 13
and it’s a great spiral.”
The band and its leadership have responded
to some criticism in the recent past, including
scrutiny from fans, student media and university
leadership. When Phillips and her team took the
reins in Spring 2011, they focused on improving
the band in sound and numbers in response to a
lot of the feedback they had received, Taylor said.
“At the time, it hurt to be criticized,” Peele
said. “Now I can see how much room we had for
improvement, and I’m glad we were challenged to
be the band that we have become.”
Last fall, the band unveiled a new school song,
the “Garnet and Black March,” as well as specific

BANNER ● Continued from 13
and campuses working on installing
the project. Following admissions,
t he next step is transferring and
reporting all student data so that
t he s ystem is ready for housi ng
applications by December, fi nancial
aid by March and class registration
by April. He added that students will
still have access to their information
on V I P for t he rema i nder of
t he 2012-13 academ ic yea r, but
OneCarolina will be mak ing the
fi nal break after grades are released
in December. Banner is expected
to be in f u ll use at USC’s eight
campuses by 2014.

songs and chants for each football down. Those
routines will carry on this year, and the band will
also be rolling out some new tricks for fans.
The band will perform a pre-game parade
through the farmer’s market before entering the
stadium, and its on-field routines will incorporate
more current “crowd-friendly” pop tunes, Taylor
said.
“ We’re rea l ly look i ng for wa rd to hav i ng
everyone’s support out there ... We can be a big
spirit engine for the team,” Taylor said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

“We are extremely excited that
the first phase of OneCarolina is
now live,” Swab said in a release
from OneCarolina. “This is just
the beginning of what will prove
to be a complete transformat ion
of the way the University of South
Carolina does business. Over the
nex t few years, we w ill see t hat
facult y, staff and students will be
able to more easily share and access
the information they need, when
they need it.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

Among them are 23 sets of twins, 65 valedictorians,
614 Capstone Scholars and 356 Honors College
students.
They come from the group of over 14,000 who were
admitted to the university, Verzyl said.
That brings this year’s acceptance rate to 60.8
percent, down more than two points from 2011,
when 63.1 percent of applicants were offered spots.
The decreasing acceptance rate coincides with
efforts by university officials to raise USC’s academic
reputation to the level of public universities such as
the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and
the University of Virginia.
USC hasn’t achieved that goal, but the higher SAT
scores and lower acceptance rate suggest that it
is zeroing in on peer schools in the Southeastern
Conference, like the University of Georgia and
University of Tennessee.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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Fourth-year visual communications student Carmen Harris works at Carolina Collegiate.

Credit union opens new
branch in Russell House
Center offers financial
services, advice
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A new credit union off ice in t he
Russell House is more t han just
a place for students to cash their
checks.
Carolina Collegiate Federal Credit
Union opened its first on-campus

f i na nc ia l ser v ice center on t he
second floor of the student union in
June.
Carolina Collegiate offers fi nancial
services to students, faculty and staff
of USC, Coastal Carolina, Midlands
Tech nical College and Benedict
College as well as members of the
Gamecock Club and the Carolina
Alumni Association.
CREDIT ● 17

“Savings Without Sacrifice”
“The Only Place to Shop If You’re A Gamecock!”
Where we have: Carolina apparel, Carolina Accessories, lip lickin chicken, party trays.
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handing out 2000 goody bags
while supplies to Freshmen!
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4464 Devine Street
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300 Knot Abbot Drive
West Columbia, SC 29205
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from 11-2 for all USC Students!
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USC ‘Bucket List’ at top of SG fall plans
Other initiatives include campus
launch of student legal services
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Fo r S t u d e nt G o v e r n m e nt o f f i c e r s , t h e
beginning of the fall semester means one last
chance to start delivering on initiatives promised
in the spring. In past years, ideas such as Carolina
Cab have taken off with success, while others,
such as taking the CarolinaCard off campus, have
fizzled out. The Daily Gamecock spoke with
Student Body executive officers to fi nd out what
students can expect from SG in 2012-2013.
USC Bucket List — Over the summer, SG
has been trying to create a social media buzz
around their official list of 100 campus mustdo’s before graduation, from kissing someone
on the Horseshoe at full moon to high-fiving
President Pastides. Student Body President Kenny
Tracy praised the initiative, saying that it would
encourage students to be involved in campus
life and in the Columbia community, as well as
reiterate longstanding Carolina traditions. He
said the list already had a substantial following,
but with a mere 727 likes on Facebook and 433

CREDIT ● Continued from 16
While the credit union already has
eight ATMs on campus and an office
on Pulaski Street, the new Russell
House office will be a place for all
students to cash checks, open and
manage accounts and seek fi nancial
advice on issues from loans to credit
checks. Many of those services will
be open to all st udents, not just
account holders.
T he center w i l l a lso of fer f ree
f i na ncia l l iterac y classes i n

followers on Twitter, it seems SG has yet to
impress the rest of the student body with the
“bucket list.” Expect plenty of posters to be passed
around on Greene Street this week.
RidePost — The Greenville-based ride sharing
program, through which students can post and
search for rides via Facebook, will off icially
launch on campus today. SG met with RidePost
founders and USC alumni Marty Bauer, Blair
Deckard, Nik Budisavljevic and Robert Pearce
to get the program rolling as an alternative form
of transportation on campus (and a solution to
maxed-out parking spaces).
Student Legal Services — SG approved a $3
student activit y fee increase in November to
bring free legal advice to campus. According to
the proposal, the $112,400 service would pay
for an attorney and a paralegal to help students
primarily with financial and lease agreements,
although specific services would depend on the
hired attorney’s expertise. Services would exclude
representat ion in court, criminal lit igat ion,
drink ing violations or cases involving traffic
law. The service was approved in the Board of
Trustees’ budget this June but has been off to a
sluggish start as the university crawls through
regulations at the state attorney general’s office
to begin advertising the new position. W hile

partnership with the Student Success
Center. Finance education was an
important component for Carolina
Collegiate Vice President Helen
Powell, who taught fi nancial literacy
as a University 101 teacher for 11
years.
“We wa nt st udent s to succeed,”
Powell said. “I’ve seen some not
so prett y pict ures from st udents
who’ve made f inancial mistakes.
Once you’ve messed up, your credit
stays there for a long time, so it’s
important for students to learn the
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The new credit union office opened on the second floor of the Russell House in June.

Office of Parents Programs
University of South Carolina

September

Parents
Weekend
2012

21-23

An unforgettable Gamecock weekend!

www.sa.sc.edu/parents

Registration is
required!
The deadline to
register for Parents
Weekend is Aug. 31
at 4 p.m. (ET).
For more
information
and to register, visit
www.sa.sc.edu/
parents.

Student Government leaders never named an
official starting date for the program, Student
Body Vice President Chase Mizzell assured The
Daily Gamecock the new program would be set
by the end of the academic year.
2012 President ia l Elec t ion — W h i le not
directly related to campus, SG is hoping to infuse
some excitement around November’s otherwise
lackluster presidential election. A large voter
registration drive will be held September 26,
at which SG members hope to encourage more
more out-of-state students to register to vote
in Columbia. Cabinet members are working on
organizing issue-specific debates and political
dialogues. Congressional Advisory Board Chair
Morgan DiSanto-Ranney confirmed that state
senator and USC alumus C. Bradley Hutto, Rep.
Trey Gowdy and renowned Spartanburg business
owner Kim Daisy will be part of this fall’s speaker
lineup before the election. The campaign season
will conclude at USC with a swank y viewing
party on election night with College Republicans
and College Democrats in the Russell House
Ballroom.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

basics of self-discipline.”
The office is staffed by 13 student
interns, many of whom are in the
Darla Moore School of Business
a nd t he Col lege of Hospit a l it y,
R e s t a u r a n t a n d To u r i s m
Management (although Powell said
positions are open to students of all
majors.) Her goal is for the fi nancial
ser v ices center to be completely
student-run, similar to Georgetown
University’s fi nancial center.
Carolina Collegiate currently has
3,000 USC student members and
over 13,000 members internationally,
according to Powell. Members are
eligible to receive private student
loan ser v ice, custom USC debit
cards, and “benefits plus” discounts
at more than 70 participating local
busi ness, i nclud i ng Son ic, M iss
Cocky and Thirsty Fellow.
Student Success Center Coordinator
of Financial Literacy Catherine Sale
does not recommend any particular
bank or credit union to students, but
she hopes that the mere presence
of t he center w i l l get st udent s

interested in their own fi nances.
“Obviously for st udents who use
Carolina Collegiate, there will be a
lot of conveniences with having the
office in the Russell House, but it
will also remind other students to
think about finances while they’re
i n college,” Sale said. “It really
encourages students to sit down and
ask questions so finances aren’t a
scary topic to talk about.”
The center is pla n n i ng a g ra nd
opening Aug. 27, but fourth-year
international business student Alysia
Malpass, an intern with Carolina
Collegiate, says that simply having
the office has already sparked the
curiosity of passers-by.
“ Hop ef u l ly t h is is goi ng to be
something other schools look at and
see is working,” Malpass said.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

College of Nursing names
MUSC professor new dean
Jeannette Andrews
to take over January 1
Sarah Ellis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The College of Nursing has named
Medical University of South Carolina’s
College of Nursing professor Jeannette
Andrews as its new dean. Andrews will
take over Jan. 1 for outgoing dean Peggy
Hewlett, who will continue to serve
through December.
A ndrews makes a ret urn to t he
Gamecock family, having earned her
doctorate in nursing from USC in
2004 to accompany
her u nderg r adu ate
nursing degree from
the Medical College of
Georgia.
“I think USC is a
great place, (with) a lot
of opportunity and a
great future,” Andrews
“(The students)
ANDREWS said.
have such a stellar
reputation across the
state ... I’m excited about joining the
family again.”
Andrews has spent five years at MUSC
in Charleston, serving as the associate
dean for research and evaluation and the
director of the Center for Community
Health Partnerships. She has held a
department chair position at the Medical
College of Georgia and leadership roles
within the nursing profession.
A ndrews was a standout among
t he f inal candidates, according to
Dr. Michael Amiridis, executive vice
president for academic affairs and
provost.
“I can tell you I’m ver y excited
about her,” Amiridis said. “We had a
very strong pool of candidates. All four
finalists that we brought in were associate
deans or had previous dean experience at
a national level ... (Andrews) really stood
out. She was the clear choice.”
Amiridis described Andrews as “very
dynamic, very energetic.”
“She comes in with a very strong
research record. She also comes in with
strong commitment to both graduate
and undergraduate education in the

College of Nursing,” Amiridis said.
Research has been a point of focus
in Andrews’ career. Much of her work
has related to “behavioral lifest yle
inter ventions,” she said, including
smoking cessation and prevention and
weight control. She has been involved in
community programs aimed at helping
women in public housing neighborhoods
quit smoking and develop healthier
habits to cope with stress.
Mobile health technology has been
another focal area of Andrews’ research,
including developing and using mobile
technology to measure and report blood
pressure and glucose levels as well as
facilitate patient feedback.
“I do plan to bring my research with
me (to USC) and involve students and
faculty,” A ndrews said. “I’m always
interested in making a difference and
making an impact ... There’s a lot of
opportunity to improve health care
development, and I want to be at the
table for making things better.”
A ndrews also plans to grow t he
doctorate prog ram in t he school.
One of her goals, she said, is to “look
at ways to grow our pipeline from the
undergraduate to the graduate program.”
Her earliest goal once she arrives,
however, will be to first listen and learn
and understand how USC’s program
operates, Andrews said. She said Hewlett
has already been helping her make the
transition smoothly.
“She’s been very welcoming, she’s
been very supportive,” Andrews said of
Hewlett. “She loves the (nursing) school,
and she loves the university. She’s just
been a jewel in working with me and
helping me transition.”
University leadership is confident
in the selection of Andrews and looks
forward to bringing her on board.
“This is going to be an outstanding
team. We’re looking forward to having
her here,” Amiridis said.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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New students
must appreciate
small things
Little moments make
up important memories

Mix Editor

Veiled increase in new
class strains resources
Gamecock Gateway is definitely an
ad m i rable prog ra m. I n t heor y, t he
university is giving in-state students who
just barely missed the mark a second
chance at admission to Carolina, which
falls right in line with the state’s push
to educ ate a s
many Sout h
“Simultaneously
C a r o l i n a
starting up a
st udents as
program that will
possible at
eventually grow
its f lagship
the class of 2016
university. We
welcome t he
sounds to us
ne w a l mo s tlike squeezing
Gamecocks,
students in
but given
through a
lon g hou s i n g
loophole.”
w a it l i s t s a nd
p r o m i s e s
t o s t o p a n d t e n d t o C a r o l i n a ’s
infrastructure, we have to question the
timing of the program.
The announcement of this program
comes while campus is already bursting
at t he seams. A f ter t wo consecut ive
record-break ing freshman classes, it
seemed like the administration finally
realized that USC couldn’t handle any
more strain on its facilities. President
Pastides made a promise to keep the
f re s h m a n c l a s s s i z e s t e ad y. W h i le
technically he kept that promise — the
actual freshman class is only growing 1
percent — simultaneously starting up a
program that will eventually grow the
class of 2016 sounds to us like squeezing
students in through a loophole.
There’s no denying it; it’s important
to be accessible to in-state st udents.
But that’s a goal for when we have the
resources to accommodate those students
in addition to the ones we already have.
There are plans to make that happen,
adding housing and hiring many more
faculty, but it hasn’t happened yet. And
we can’t get ahead of ourselves.
If USC is a family in a house that’s
already too small, this program seems
like our parents (read: administration)
are deciding to adopt 165 new kids.

Students should focus on future plans
Unemployment rates rise
for college graduates
A new school year always means
a fresh start for a college student.
W it h t he s u m mer over, m a ny
of us eagerly return to catch up
with old friends, see our favorite
student groups back in action and
welcome a fresh batch of incoming
freshmen. It’s easy to forget, during
all the excitement, that there ever
was a world outside USC. Our
anticipation becomes the center
of the universe as we start a new
chapter in our college
careers.
For t ho se of you
who feel this way, now
is the perfect time for
a wake-up call.
The impu lse at
t he st ar t of ever y
Michael
new ac adem ic yea r
Lambert
is to offer advice or
Fourth-year
suggest ions on how
French student
to make the most of
the college experience. But what
students really need to be talking
about is not how to make friends
or which classes are the best — it’s
how to face the challenges of the
outside world.
O ne of t ho s e c h a l le n g e s i s
employ ment. According to t he
A s s o c i at e d P r e s s , m o r e t h a n
53 percent of college graduates
u nder 25 were u nemployed or
underemployed compared to their
education level and field of study.
T h is is not ju st you r pa rent s’
pa r a noia t a l k i ng : A fou r-yea r
degree does not directly translate
into a salary that is any better than
ou r t wo-year a nd t rade school

peers. For most of us, no matter
our major, four years of school will
leave us with a mountain of debt
and a set of skills that few people
are looking for and even fewer are
willing to pay a competitive buck
to have.
Even worse, many of us will leave
college with little or no idea of how
to manage ourselves financially.
It’s easy to pick up a few business
c l a s se s , but it ’s h a rd to le a r n
how to personally manage debt
and savings in a way that builds
individual wealth. That takes time,
pat ience and planning — t hree
qualities that are always in short
supply, no matter the age group.
We, as a generation, grew up with
the Great Recession and the global
financial crisis, and ahead of all
others, we should learn the lesson
that personal accountability is the
only thing you can rely on when it
comes to your money.
As we return to another semester
at USC , t he rea l com m it ment
we should make is to improving
ourselves for t he world outside
college. It all starts with a little
extra focus. Budget your expenses
for the semester and for the year.
Start to look at job offers in your
field, and take note of the specific
sk ills that employers want from
ent r y-level workers. College is
only one step in a process meant to
create capable young professionals.
If we cont inue to t reat it as an
escape, the optimism we feel now
as a new year starts will blind us
to the rude awakening in store at
graduation.
It’s never too early to prepare for
what lies ahead.

The first day of school is
always intimidating. It was for
me when I was in first grade, and
it still is now, as I enter my junior
year of college. As I prepare to
return to USC, I feel somewhat
like a freshman again, giddy
and overwhelmed with all the
possibilities for my upcoming
year.
In college these days, everyone
always seems to be work ing
towards some sort
of end goal, be it
medical school or
law school with a
solid career postgraduat ion. We
are always on a
constant search for
Alice
internships, to lead
Chang
clubs and build
Third-year
international
resumes that will
business student
enable us to get to
where we think we
need to be. But it is important for
us to remember that in the midst
of all our scrambles for success
lies one overarching goal, and
that is simply to learn.
So, onwards into a new year,
lads and lasses, and remember that
knowledge is often found where
we least expect it. Our glory days
of college (and of life in general)
are comprised not necessarily of
big events, but of the little things
in between, of reading on the
Horseshoe between classes or
chatting with strangers on the
steps of Cool Beans, of nights
spent sneaking onto the roof of
the business building, or that one
life-changing professor we got to
know really well because we went
to office hours.
So whether you are a freshman
trying to decide on a major or a
senior trying to apply for jobs,
remember that there is not always
a finish line, and it’s not always
about who can get to the end the
fastest. Sometimes, what matters
the most is what we pick up along
the way, and that, perhaps, will
lead us to where we need to be.

Open mind necessary for true education
School a time to question beliefs, seek
truth, become more well-rounded
To the freshmen, welcome to your first semester
in Columbia. For everyone else, welcome back.
The world has gotten a bit darker during the
summer. Random shootings, hate crimes, civil rights
battles, a war on women’s rights — and that’s just in
this country. Syria continues to degrade, Europe’s
economy teeters on the brink and Africa faces
uncertainty as governments crumble.
This is a world where there are few easy solutions
and nothing is black and white. The world cries out
for answers to difficult problems.
Why does this matter to you? After all, you’re
attending USC as a computer science major. You’re
not studying political science. What happens in
Syria doesn’t really affect you at all.
It m at ter s bec au se we a re a l l con nec ted.
Ever ything that happens on this planet sends
tremors throughout the globe, and those ripples

have small but real effects on others.
That shirt you bought cheaper at Wal-Mart makes
it that much easier to justify sweat shops filled with
children in China. The plastic bag you just tossed
on the ground instead of in a trash can
will eventually cause a bird to suffocate
when it gets its head st uck. The
support you’re showing on Facebook
for a fast food chicken restaurant is
driving a closeted gay friend closer to
suicide from depression.
Those examples may be
Scott Horn exaggerations, but when you add your
Third-year
own actions to those of hundreds or
political science
thousands of others, they become very
student
real consequences, no matter how
unintended. That’s what happens when you live in a
complicated world.
College is not simply a place to train for your
career. It’s a chance to grow as a person, expand your
mind and question the beliefs you knew as a child.
You’re not being forced to take “Humanities” and

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld b e s ubm it ted v ia em a i l to
g a m e c o c k e d it o r @ s c . e d u . L e t t e r s
must be 200 to 300 words in length

“Cultural Awareness” courses to drive your GPA
down; the goal, should you choose to embrace the
concept, is to force you to step outside your comfort
zone and learn something new.
Random knowledge is not useful only for trivia
night at the bar. New concepts create new pathways
in the brain, which make it easier to analyze
knowledge and come to complex conclusions.
Knowledge leads to growth. Growth leads to
prosperity. Prosperity leads to peace.
This isn’t to say that you should abandon what you
were taught as a child. There’s value in morals and in
faith. However, blind faith leads only to stagnation.
Question what you were taught, seek your own
answers and shape your beliefs to reflect how you
feel the world should work.
The true sign of adulthood is not your age, a
degree or living on your own. The true sign of
adulthood is embracing the opportunity to become
a unique individual by molding yourself into a better
person through education and the expansion of your
mind.

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagcked@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.
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“I have always had school sickness, as others have seasickness.
I cried when it was time to go back to school long after I was old
enough to be ashamed of such behavior.”
— Jacques Derrida

NICK’S
LAST
NIGHTS
Columbia’s non-profit
cinema moves to new
location after 33 years
Kristyn Winch
KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

t’s out with the old and in with the new on Main
Street this month as Columbia’s favorite nonprofit movie theater relocates to a bigger home.
The Nickelodeon Theatre is moving, but the
cinema’s new space isn’t far away from the current
location — the address is still on Main Street.
Still, Columbia moviegoers have mixed feelings
about the relocation of the Nickelodeon theater.
“I’m going to miss this place,” said Arlene Polinsky,
a lifetime member of the non-profit cinema, while
sitting in her usual seat before Thursday’s screening of
“Cinema Paradiso.”
“[I’ve been attending movies here] since before it was
the Nick. It was an art theater before then,” Polinsky
said.
Local movie fan Allen Neal has been coming to the

I

Nick for the last 15 years.
“For a stretch of 10 years, I didn’t miss a single
picture,” said Neal, who admitted to seeing movies that
didn’t always interest him just so he could “fall asleep in
my favorite seat.”
In honor of the “new” Nick, the theater is hosting
a retrospective film festival to celebrate 33 years of
movies. With at least two films shown every day, the
theater is showcasing one film for each year that it has
been in business. The celebration began on Aug. 10
with a screening of “Sunset Boulevard” and ends on
Aug. 26 with “The Artist” followed by a send-off party.
The movies in the final series were either favorites of
the staff or popular choices of viewers.
The Nickelodeon has been in the process of moving
for several years. The new building was purchased in

2007, but raising the funds to renovate the space took
time.
Isaac Calvage, a USC graduate who serves as the
Nickelodeon’s director of marketing and membership,
is looking forward to the theater’s relocation.
“We’re very happy for our move,” Calvage said.
“We’re excited to have people out and about late at
night on Main Street.”
Like many patrons, Calvage has fond memories of
the current location on 937 Main St.
“The current location has so much charm and such a
history,” said Calvage, who credits the Nick with giving
him the first chance “to fall in love with independent
cinema.”
NICKELODEON ● 5
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Vampires, villains to hit theaters this fall
Hollywood stars, action plots
among autumn cinema draws
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“Skyfall”
After being postponed due to financial
issues with MGM Studios, the 23rd
Bond film will fi nally hit theaters four
years after Daniel Craig’s last Bond film,
“Quantum of Solace.” While the actual
story is unclear, Bond’s loyalty to M will
be tested when her past catches up with
her. The inclusion of Javier Bardem, who
portrayed the haunting Anton Chigurh
in “No Country for Old Men,” as the
next Bond villain is reason enough to be
excited. Plus, director Sam Mendes has
shown in the past with films like “Road
to Perdition” that he is equally skilled
with gun fight scenes and quiet dramatic
moments. In theaters Nov. 9.

“Taken 2”
“Taken” was the movie that established
Liam Neeson’s place in today’s movie
industry as one of the biggest bad-a**es
alive. He will again play Bryan Mills
now on a happy vacation with his family
in Istanbul until a man with a personal
vendetta against him takes Bryan and
his wife hostage, leaving Bryan to ask
his daughter for help. Clearly, these guys
haven’t seen the first movie. As excited
as I am to see Neeson beat up bad guys
again, I’m worried that the movie will
pull a “Hangover 2.” In theaters Oct. 5.

“The Twilight Saga:
Breaking Dawn — Part 2”
Will t he recent K rist in Stewart
scandal which broke the hearts of
millions of Twi-hards affect this movie’s
box office chances? I don’t care, because
it will all be over on Nov. 16. The final
film of one of the biggest franchises in
movie history (but definitely not one
of the best) is almost here. After the
birth of her baby, Bella is now a vampire
and is enjoying the lifestyle, but her
baby still may pose a threat to vampires
everywhere.

“Wreck-It Ralph”
Disney has been on a hot streak lately
with their non-Pixar films, with the

only exception being “Mars Needs
Moms.” Their newest fi lm is about an
arcade game villain named Wreck-It
Ralph, who is tired of being a villain,
crosses over to other arcade games and
strives to prove he is hero material.
This is a 3-D animated film with a very
original concept and features video
game cameos by Q*bert, Bowser from
“Super Mario Bros.,” Zangief from
“Street Fighter” and many others. In
theaters Nov. 2.

“Looper”

The science fiction features to keep
an eye out for include “Dredd 3D” and
“Looper,” an interesting film about
mob assassins called “loopers” who
kill targets sent back from the future.
Joseph Gordon-Levitt stars as a looper
forced to kill himself, that is, himself
from the future, played by Bruce Willis.
Opens Sept. 28.

“Argo”

Aside from the ups and down of
his acting career, Ben Affleck proved
he’s a smart director with “Gone Baby
Gone” and “The Town.” His ability to
choreograph great action sequences may
make “Argo” a critical hit. It’s a true
story about a bizarre escape plan that
involves CIA agents rescuing hostages
in the Middle East while posing as
filmmakers. In theaters Oct. 12.

“Frankenweenie”
Fr om “ E d w a rd S c i s s orh a nd s”
and “Batman” to his stop-motion
animated works like “The Nightmare
Before Christmas,” Tim Burton is
a master of whimsical fantasy and
melancholy drama. Based on a 1984
s hor t f i l m ab out Fr a n k e n s t e i n ,
“Frankenweenie” is Burton’s latest
stop-mot ion project, a stor y of a
boy who brings his dead dog back
to life through the power of science.
Burton actually directed the original
film for Disney, but was fired after
they deemed it too scary for younger
audiences. So in a way, this is a second
chance for Burton and it looks to be
worthwhile. Opens Oct. 5.

“Flight”
Robert Zemeckis has directed such
classics as “Back to the Future,” “Forrest
Gump” and “Cast Away.” Twelve years
after his last live-action film and a

Courtesy of beyondhollywood.com

Daniel Day-Lewis will star as the 16th president in Spielberg’s “Lincoln,” out Nov. 9.
long affair with motion capture films,
Zemeckis directs “Flight,” a drama
starring Denzel Washington about a
pilot who saves a plane from a crash
landing, but also comes under attack
because of his substance abuse problem.
Washington joins a promising cast that
includes John Goodman, Don Cheadle
and Melissa Leo. In theaters Nov. 2.

“Lincoln”
Daniel Day-Lewis is one of t he
greatest character actors alive today,
which he has proven with his roles in
films like “My Left Foot,” “Gangs of
New York” and “There Will Be Blood.”
This t ime, Day-Lew is is work ing
with Steven Spielberg for a biopic on
Abraham Lincoln’s last four months and
the political strategizing that pushed the
Union victory in the Civil War. Since
Day-Lewis is typically picky about what
roles he chooses and always displays

sheer devotion to them, I say get the
Oscar ballots ready. Opens Nov. 9.

“Red Dawn”
Does this movie sound familiar?
Here’s a hint: “Wolverines.” Yep, this
will be a remake of the 1984 war film
that starred Patrick Swayze and Charlie
Sheen. So why are we seeing a remake?
For the same reason I have been ranting
about: the movie industry is lacking
creativity and focus is primarily on
earning money. In the remake, North
Korea will be invading the United States
instead of the Soviet Union and Josh
Hutcherson from “The Hunger Games”
and Chris Hemsworth join the cast .
Opens Nov. 21.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Courtesy of beyondhollywood.com

Joseph Gordon-Levitt will play a mob assassin forced to kill his future self in the
upcoming film “Looper,” in theaters Sept. 28.

live close.
live college.
apply online @ uoaks.com

2 shuttles to campus + resort-style amenities + individual leases + private bedrooms

803.252.2634 | 21 National Guard Rd
limited time only. rates, fees, deadlines & utilities subject to change.
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What concert venue are you?
Take this quiz to find out where you should
check out music shows in Columbia
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Navigating Columbia’s music scene can be a bit daunting, especially if you are
new to the area. From punk and hardcore to jazz and country, the capital city has
lots to offer for fans of all types of tunes. If you have a hard time deciding which
venue to attend, take this quiz to find out which music venue you are.

1.) What kind of car do you drive?
A.) A beat-up station wagon (when you aren’t driving your own
band’s piece of junk tour van)
B.) An older model (but not vintage — we’re talking 1997 to
1999) luxury car
C.) An environmentally friendly, gas-saving four door sedan
D.) A pick up truck
2.) What artist comes after
Radiohead on your iPod?

3.) Where’s your favorite
post-show hang out?

A.) Rancid

A.) Waffle House

B.) Ray Charles

B.) Hunter-Gatherer

C.) Regina Spektor

C.) Qdoba

D.) Randy Travis

D.) IHOP

4.) What do you wear
when you go to shows?
A.) Ripped jeans and an old
concert tee
B.) Something laid-back cool
like a scarf and worn-in
Converse sneakers
C.) A mix of Goodwill and
American Apparel
D.) Cowboy boots

5.) Who do you hang out
with at shows?
A.) Your band mates and
your girlfriend (who
doesn’t always like to be
dragged along)
B.) That really awesome
guitar teacher from the
School of Music
C.) Your best friend and the
bartender
D.) Your sorority sisters

6.) What upcoming Columbia show are you most pumped about?
A.) “Favorite Gentlemen Tour” featuring All Get Out, Harrison
Hudson, Death on Two Wheels and Junior Astronomer
B.) N Jety M, Oh Ginger! and Jason Lescalleet
C.) Goldmine featuring Herbie Jeffcoat and Nikki Lee
D.) Dierks Bentley

Mostly As: You a re New
Brookland Tavern. You like your
music loud and your PBR cheap.
You most likely sport at least one
tattoo and you’ve probably been to
a stop on the Vans Warped Tour at
least once in your life (don’t deny it).
The concert venue, located at 122
State St., has been bringing local,
regional and national rock acts to the
Midlands for several years. You can
shoot pool, grab a drink and mingle
with like-minded music fans whether
you’re 18 or 28.
M o s t l y B s : Yo u a r e
Conundrum Music Hall. You’re on
the cutting edge of music, hanging
out at one of Columbia’s newer music
venues and taking in shows ranging
in genre from jazz to ska to acoustic
and alternative rock. You don’t mind
being spotted through the venue’s
glass windows that face the street
and you love being the fi rst to hear
up-and-coming talent. Conundrum
is located at 626 Meeting St.
Mostly Cs: You are 5 Points
Pub. You like t he part y feel of
Fi ve Poi nt s w it hout t he me s s
of drunken crowds at venues like
Bey’s or Saloon. You come often to
catch national acts and hometown
heroes (and underdogs) and even
hit the stage yourself every once
in a while, whether for an acoustic
open mic performance or a karaoke
performance your friends will laugh
about for years. 5 Points Pub is
located at 2020 Devine St.
Mostly Ds: You are Tin Roof.
Country is in your blood and you
don’t mind standing outside in your
cowboy boots to catch a good show.
You travel with an entourage of
sisters (or brothers) and always holler
when you hear something you like.
Tin Roof, located at 1022 Senate St.,
hosts regional acts every weekend
and nat ional acts nearly once a
month. The venue also serves up
delicious quesadillas, sandwiches and
beer by the bottle, glass or pitcher.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Photos by Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

NICKELODEON ● Continued from 1
“I’ve sat in the audience with people
who have attended [mov ies at t he
Nickelodeon] for 20, 30 years,” Calvage
said.
But, as Calvage said, with that charm
comes “a lot of maintenance.”
The current location seats 75 while
the new location will seat 99 with plans
to add a second theater upstairs that
will seat 199 people. The second theater
will give the theater the opportunity
to screen two movies at the same time.
The theater will also feature separate
counters for concessions and ticket
sales and bathrooms in the lobby of the

theater.
Even though longtime patrons will
miss the old location, they won’t stop
coming to the movies.
“It’s the only theater in town that
shows decent films,” Polinsky said.
“The Nickelodeon gives [audiences]
an opportunity to see films you can’t see
anywhere else,” Neal said.
The new theater will officially open
on Aug. 31. “Beasts of the Southern
Wild” will be the first film screened at
the new location.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Andrew Askins/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The lobby of the new Nickelodeon theater is nearly completed. The new location will
officially open on Aug. 31 with a screening of “Beasts of the Southern Wild.”

Here is a schedule of the remaining films
in the Nickelodeon’s celebration series:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Like Water for Chocolate” (1993) — Aug. 17 at 5:30 p.m.
“Orlando” (1994) — Aug. 17 at 8 p.m.
Three Colors (“Blue”/”White”/”Red”) (1995) — Aug. 18 at 3
p.m. (“Blue”), 5:30 p.m. (“White”) and 8 p.m. (“Red”)
“Bottle Rocket” (1996) — Aug. 19 at 3 p.m.
“Waiting for Guffman” (1997)— Aug. 19 at 5 p.m.
“Smoke Signals” (1998) — Aug. 20 at 5:30 p.m.
“Buena Vista Social Club” (1999) — Aug. 20 at 8 p.m.
“Timecode” (2000) — Aug. 21 at 5:30 p.m.
“Yana’s Friends” (2001) — Aug. 21 at 8 p.m.
“8 Women” (2002) — Aug. 22 at 5:30 p.m.
“Bowling for Columbine” (2003) — Aug. 22 at 8 p.m.
“Lost in Translation” (2004) — Aug. 23 at 5:30 p.m.
“Junebug” (2005) — Aug. 23 at 8 p.m.
“The Squid and the Whale” (2006) — Aug. 24 at 6 p.m.
“Volver” (2007) — Aug. 24 at 8 p.m.
“Man on Wire” (2008) — Aug. 25 at 2:30 p.m.
“Let the Right One In” (2009) — Aug. 25 at 5 p.m.
“A Single Man” (2010) — Aug. 25 at 8 p.m.
“The Florestine Collection” (2011) — Aug. 26 at 2:30 p.m.
“The Artist” (2012) — Aug. 26 at 5 p.m.
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Duo brings vibraphone-heavy tunes to town
Charleston-based group Oh Ginger to play
at Conundrum Music Hall on Wednesday
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

It rings through the background of up-tempo pop
hits and laces through smooth jazz rhythms as nothing
more than an instrument in the line of percussion.
It’s t he v ibraphone, like t he x ylophone or
glockenspiel that outf itted the inside of your
elementary school’s music room. And Oh Ginger, a
Charleston-founded acoustic duo, has one mission in
their music: to bring the vibraphone to the forefront.
Oh Ginger will perform at Conundrum Music
Hall, in their first east coast tour, Wednesday with N
JETTY M and Jason Lescalleet.
Michael Hanf, half of Oh Ginger, graduated from
the College of Charleston in 2008 with a degree in
music with a concentration in vibraphone. He’s always
played folk and country music as a singer/songwriter,
and he knew vibraphone wasn’t commonplace in either
genre — really, more added background in percussion
tracking.
“I wanted to make it a real part of my music — like
the guitar or mandolin,” Hanf said. “It’s an important
instrument to get out there and no one else seems to
be doing it right now.”
Hanf met Lindsay Holler, the guitarist and covocalist of Oh Ginger, while he was at school in
Charleston and the two began to casually play together
as an acoustic group. But now, the band has stretched
across the east coast all the way to New York.
Hanf also plays the vibraphone in a Danish dance
rock band called Hess is More which has played South
by Southwest, Montreal Jazz Festival and a host of
places in Turkey, Russia and Brazil. He’s also involved

Courtesy of ohginger.net

Lindsay Holler and Michael Hanf make up Oh Ginger. The acoustic duo will play at Conundrum Music Hall on Wednesday.
in an experimental theater project in Pittsburg that
will be touring France and Australia in the fall.
Holler plays in Charleston-based group Matadero
with musician Ron Wiltrout and is working on new
music with the Western Polaroids.
So between Danish dance rock and acoustic indie
rock, where do the two strike their musical balance?

Similar music libraries and personal tastes have lent
to a set stocked with both originals and covers that
include Sonic Youth, Elvis and Radiohead.
A favorite set signature is “Tonight You Belong to
Me” from the 1979 Steve Martin movie “The Jerk.”
They have eclectic tastes, but they share them.
GINGER ● 7

Summer 2012 brings good, bad to theaters
The Mix breaks down what films to see,
which to avoid even on DVD
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Summer is one of the hottest seasons for new releases, but not everything
that hits theaters is worthy of your time and money. Here’s a look at the
movies you should check out and the ones you shouldn’t even bother renting
from Redbox.

Best movies
1. “Moonrise Kingdom”
Everything that Wes Anderson has done so far has been leading up this.
In his typical style, the acclaimed director presents an impossibly whimsical
story about the realizations surrounding pre-teen love with a brilliant
cast acting it out. With a colorful visual style and beautifully conceived
cinematography, A nderson takes the audience to a brilliantly realized
world with a captivating narrative and brings young talent to the screen.
“Moonrise Kingdom” is not only the best fi lm of the summer, but the best
fi lm of the year thus far.

2. “Beasts of the Southern Wild”
“Beasts of the Southern Wild” proves that creativit y and a sense of
imagination still exist in the movie industry today. In a movie about a young
girl who is facing her own personal apocalypse, newcomer Quvenzhané Wallis

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Samuel Jackson plays Nick Fury in Joss Whedon’s star-studded film, “The Avengers.”
deserves a standing ovation while director Benh Zeitlin makes a promising
debut. Narrated through the curious eyes of a six-year-old girl, “Beasts” mixes
fable magic with gritty surrealism in story that references multiple socioeconomic issues in our country.

3. “Bernie”
Working again with “School of Rock” director Richard Linklater, Jack Black
takes a break from his goofball roles and shows us he is above them. In this clever
dark comedy based on a true story, Black plays Bernie Tiede, a Texas community
leader who murders the town’s millionaire widow. Black is an absolute charmer in
this role, portraying a man so likable that no one believes he could kill. With the
townspeople expressing their fondness toward Bernie, Linklater allows a sweet
sense of sincerity to fi ll the movie. I’m predicting a Golden Globe win for Black.

4. “The Avengers”
Lots and lots of superheroes. That’s the basic synopsis for “The Avengers,” a movie
with the potential to be a major disappointment despite its huge hype. But thanks
to director Joss Whedon, it wasn’t. Beneath all the explosions and computer effects
is a smart superhero film that is every comic book fan’s dream come true. “The
Avengers” has substance, with a screenplay that expresses a sense of humanity and
great direction that reflects Whedon’s own comic book love.

5. “The Dark Knight Rises”
“The Dark Knight Rises” may have been a disappointment in the eyes of some,
but credit should definitely be given to director Christopher Nolan for what he has
accomplished with this trilogy. Nolan has transformed the Batman mythology into
Courtesy of beyondhollywood.com

Frances McDormand and Bruce Willis star in Wes Anderson’s “Moonrise Kingdom.”
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GINGER ● Continued from 6
“We just like good songs,” Hanf said.
Their musical pulls come from
Ryan Adams and Gram Parsons, but
there’s one duo that has defined the
pair’s performances: bluegrass singer/
songwriters Gillian Welch and David
Rawlings. The Americana, bluegrass
background of the duo ties back into
Hanf and Holler’s folk and country
beginnings, but it’s the lower-key stage
time that resonates with Oh Ginger.
“A lot of work tends to be heavily
orchestrated, but to just have t wo
people on stage, it’s kind of amazing,”
Hanf said.
It’s the challenge of the “really epic,
hard songs,” according to Hanf, that
bring the acoustics and uniqueness of
the vibraphone into play. Hanf said
when the songs are played by a duo,
it all “boils down to a really beautiful
melody.”
“With just the guitar, vibraphone
and vocals, there is a lot of room for the
music to breathe,” Hanf said. “There’s a
lot more room for the audience to relate
to us.”
And, with the known risk of sounding
cliché, Hanf said he hopes Oh Ginger’s

music “makes people feel less alone.”
Oh Ginger is working on their third
EP, the first two titled “Oh! Ginger”
and “[ohginger].” With Hanf in New
York and Holler in Charleston, there
have been a lot of songs written via
email, with solo performances and
writing being pulled together as the
one act.
The group’s upcoming EP, due out
next month, will include a full band
with the hopes of a more hard rock
arrangement. Hanf sees the two touring
as both a full band and an acoustic duo,
with the opportunity for stripped-down
coffee house shows and larger-scale
rock venues.
Wednesday’s show will be the two’s
first real string of performances, with
Columbia holding the potential to be
their big “claim to fame,” Hanf said.
Doors open at 7 p.m. and the show
begins at 8. Tickets are $5. For more
information, visit ohginger.bandcamp.
com or conundrum.us.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

welcome back
gamecocks!
Enjoy your
first day of
class!
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Present this coupon and enjoy 4 Silver Level
sunbed tanning sessions for just $4.00.

Offer valid for new or existing members, one time only. One
redemption per member account. Valid for 7 days from date
of purchase. See salon associate for complete details.
Offer expires 9/30/12.
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sunless
SPRAY TAN

Present this coupon to receive one
Sunless Spray Tan for just $15.

New or existing members. Limit 3 per member. Valid for
45 days from date of purchase. Additives are additional cost.
See salon associate for complete details.
Offer expires 9/30/12.
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JOIN THE

mentor
network
Each woman is paired with a
woman faculty or staff mentor
here at USC who is dedicated
to help you succeed in your:

College success
Career path
Personal growth
Sign up online by September 7!

www.sa.sc.edu/wss
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Pawleys Island rockers
play Loose Cockaboose
Southern band Ten Toes Up
stops in town on East Coast tour
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

They’re going for rock ‘n’ roll.
Leather jackets and dark wash jeans
offset lace-up boots and oversized
belt buckles.
Ten Toes Up, based in Pawleys

Island, has been playing with its
current lineup since 2004, which
i ncludes f ront ma n W illiam
Craven, bassist Charles Freeman
and drummers Joshua Gregory and
Adam Miller.
“All of our backgrounds are very
different,” Craven said. “Writing
together has matured into more rock
TOES ● 12
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Courtesy of tentoesup.com

Pawleys Island rock ‘n’ roll group Ten Toes Up will bring its sound to The Loose
Cockaboose Saturday. The band is touring from Washington, D.C., to Florida.

carolina
creed:

another way of saying
“I got your back.”
mental health is everyone’s business.
become a Suicide Prevention Gatekeeper
at an upcoming training session:
Wednesday, Aug. 29, 1-3:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 12, 9-11:30 a.m.
Monday, Sept. 24, 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 5, 1-3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 25, 2:30-5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 13, 2-4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 4, 3-5:30 p.m.
Open and free to all students,
faculty & staff
Listen.R espond.

Registration is required at
www.sa.sc.edu/shs/chdc/training

sign up for this session
or schedule a personalized session for your
residence hall, department or organization @
www.sa.sc.edu/shs/chdc/training
offered on campus year-round
to students/faculty/staff
more info: (803) 777-5223 or
jenmyers@mailbox.sc.edu

F O L LOW U S @ S H O P VA N J E A N

C O LU M B I A , S O U T H C A RO L I NA 2 9 2 0 5

F O L LOW U S O N P I N T R E S T

WWW.SHOPVANJEAN.COM

803.252.4339
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Kristyn Winch

FAMOUSLY HOT’ SPOTS
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. Although Groucho’s has grown and
Ave expanded outside the Columbia area,
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the Five Points location is the original
home of famous sandwiches like the
STP Dipper
. the White Moose.
Stand
rd offers
Groucho’s
dine-in, takeout and
a
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delivery.
The restaurant is only open for
H
lunch, but the portions will surely tide
you over until dinner.
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Looking for a vintage concert T-shirt
or locally made piece of jewelry to
complete your back-to-school look?
Sid and Nancy has been a Columbia
t. thrift and consignment favorite for
y S several years and stocks edgy items
e
l
a
Wh
that you can’t find anywhere else. Snag
a Columbi-Yeah! T-shirt whether you’re
new to the area or finishing up your
fourth (or fifth or sixth) year. Everyone
will be jealous S
oft.your sweet Purple Rain
rd like-new cowboy boots.
T-shirt and
those
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If the crowd sitting on the front steps isn’t a big
enough clue, a cup of frozen yogurt topped
with delicious add-ons, ranging from rainbow
sprinkles and chocolate chip cookie dough to
fresh strawberries, should convince you that
Yoghut is one of the hottest spots near campus.
The fro-yo shop opened two summers ago
and has been a popular student hangout ever
since. With self-serve cups priced by the ounce,
St. customers can pay as low or as high a price
as they wish. Those brownie pieces sure seem
heavy, but how could you resist?
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If you’re among the population that
thinks vinyl just plays better or want to
snag rare or local music on vinyl or CD,
Papa Jazz most likely has your music.
With inventory spanning all genres and
competitive pricing, it’s hard to walk
out of the store empty-handed. Papa
Jazz also offers a sizeable collection
of concert DVDs for fans who want to
experience great live shows from the
past and present. Whether you pick
up tunes by Bob Dylan or Miles Davis,
Antony and the Johnsons or Frank
Ocean, your ears will surely thank you.
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Craving curry or a Greek gyro (and I’m
not talking about what Santorini’s dishes
up)? Al Amir, located near Moe’s and
Quick Copy on Main Street, has got you
covered. Students account for the majority
of business at this small eatery and the
restaurant makes a point to cater to your
taste buds and your budget. Most USC
students would agree that the Tasty
Tuesday special is quite a steal, with a gyro,
fries and a drink ringing up at $5 total.
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Whether it’s 8 a.m. or 11:00 p.m.,
Cool Beans and College Grounds
can provide you with your caffeine
fix. Locally owned and one-of-akind, the coffee shops inhabit the
same building and draw the same
customers, from downtown business
people on their lunch breaks to
USC students meeting up for study
sessions or popping in between
classes. Prices run a bit lower than
corporate Starbucks and you can’t
order homemade cinnamon donuts
or a grande Mac Daddy anywhere
else in the capital city.
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1217 College St.
While Immac (as it’s lovingly called
by many frequent diners and
drinkers) doesn’t keep late hours
like Cool Beans, the cafe is still
. business.
just as worthy of
Styour
e
t
Immaculate
enaConsumption’s menu
S
features an array of salads and
sandwiches made when you order
(The pasta salad is to-die-for!).
Beverage options include coffee
drinks, Italian sodas, Coke and Dr.
.
n St
o
Brown’s products in old-fashioned
t
le
glass bottles.PThe
endplace gets
pretty packed during peak lunch
hours, so get a friend to save you
a seat if you’re crunched for time.
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Columbia has a lot to offer as far as dining,
shopping and entertainment are concerned,
but you don’t need to have a car on campus to
be able to explore the city. Whether you’re new
to the city or returning to campus this year,
here’s a guide to eight of the hottest spots
within walking distance of campus.

Five Points isn’t lacking in the nightlife department,
but 5 Points Pub is one of the only venues in that
neighborhood that always caters to your live music
needs. The club has hosted acts like Kopecky Family
Band and William Beckett (formerly of The Academy
Is...) and highlights local acts at least once a week.
Frequent karaoke and open mic nights at the venue
allow up-and-coming musicians to showcase their
talents (and give daring less-talented singers a chance
to belt out some disco tunes). And you don’t always
have to be 21 to join in the fun
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SAVE UP

TO 90%
ON USED
TEXTBOOKS

AND 30%

ON NEW
TEXTBOOKS

BEING OF NO TRUST FUND or
athletic scholarship, I will hereby spend less for
my textbooks and thus enjoy a life of not raiding
couch cushions for extra spending money.

MOVIES ● Continued from 6
a deep franchise that reflects his own philosophizing toward the essence of human
nature, politics and sociology. And for “The Dark Knight Rises,” it works. The finale
to the most thought-provoking superhero trilogy, “The Dark Knight Rises” ends the
series on a high note.

Worst movies
1. “That’s My Boy”
It’s a wonder what went through
Adam Sandler’s mind when he thought
a school teacher seducing an adolescent
and getting pregnant would be funny.
Sure, Americans love crude, offensive
humor, but there’s a big difference
between offensive and mean-spirited.
The movie is just a series of grossout scenes that don’t even demand a
chuckle. This is no longer Sandler
saying, “I’m trying.” This is him saying,
“I’m embarrassing myself on purpose.”

2. “The Watch”

2012
Merchant fair

Questions? Call 803.777.3366

Kaplan
You’re getting settled in,
but you need a couple more things

Test Prep and Admissions
Vista Tanning
Tios
Columbiana Centre
TabletopSpecials.com
Wells Fargo
SmartPhone Medic, LLC
MinuteClinic
AllSouth Federal Credit Union
BB&T
Regions Bank
Tailgate Queen, LLC
Great Clips
in front of the russell house
Insomnia Cookies
University Directories on Campus
South Carolina Federal Credit Union
Bank of America
AT&T
The only formal event throughout the year that permits local
PuPcakes
merchants on campus to introduce their products and services

thursday,
August 23
11am-2pm
greene street

When there’s something strange in
your neighborhood, who you gonna
call? Well, not the team of Ben Stiller,
Vince Vaughn and Jonah Hill in what is
the most disappointing comedy of the
year so far. “The Watch” was supposed
to be a fun, enjoyable film but ended up
being a boring misfire in both comedy
and sci-fi action. If Vaughn is starring
in a movie, it’s safe to assume it will be a
disappointment.

5. “Rock of Ages”
It’s one t hing for actors to sing
classic rock songs in the privacy of their
homes or in a karaoke contest just like
everybody else. It’s another thing to
have to pay money to watch these actors
enjoy some “celebrity karaoke” while
the rest of us squirm in disgust. “Rock
of Ages” not only had a completely
generic, boring story line with clichés
at every turn, but starred an uninspired
pair of young actors ( Julianne Hough
and Diego Boneta) that gave us nothing
to root for. Same goes for the rest of the
characters.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

3 . “A b r a h a m L i n c o l n :
Vampire Hunter”
Just read the title. Silly, right? Well,
that’s what it was supposed to be, just
a silly film that didn’t take itself too
seriously. I mean, it’s about former
president Abraham Lincoln slaying
vampires. But don’t let the silly title fool
you, because the movie takes itself too
seriously for such a ridiculous premise.
The tone sucked out the potential for
a fun film, and Timur Bekmambetov’s
sluggish direction made things worse.

4. “Battleship”
“Battleship” is basically the “Battle
Los Angeles” of this year: you have the
aliens invading Earth, overblown special
effects and an R&B singer who needs to
stick to what’s she is good at. With all
the action and effects substituting for
character development, a strong story
and a decent script, Michael Bay could
have directed this film. Director Peter
Berg relies way too heavily on pretty
faces and loud explosions to get the job
done.

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Benjamin Walker’s Lincoln slayed vampires
in one of the summer’s worst movies.
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Country, rock dominate local concert calendar
Tin Roof, Colonial Life Arena
attract national acts this fall
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Need a break from homework and studying or
looking for a way to kick back on the weekend? You
don’t have to travel to Charlotte or Atlanta to hit up
a hot concert. Check out these acts that are stopping
in Columbia this fall.

Dierks Bentley at Tin Roof
Tuesday, Aug. 21 at 7 p.m.
Pre-sale tickets are available online for $20
Tin Roof has been a concert hot spot for several
years, with local and regional talent hitting the
stage every Friday and Saturday night and drawing
nationally recognized acts like Rick Springfield
and Luke Bryan, who performed for a sold-out
crowd last fall. Dierks Bentley, who has performed
at the Grand Ole Opry and the W hite House,
will be bringing his country music stylings to the
downtown venue for an outdoor concert on Tuesday.
Tin Roof ’s outdoor concerts are usually pretty
packed, so get your tickets now to guarantee your
spot in the lot.

Eric Church with Justin Moore
and Kip Moore at Colonial Life
Arena

Courtesy of dierks.com

Dierks Bentley will stop in Columbia this week for an outdoor show at Tin Roof on Tuesday. Tickets are $20.

Friday, Nov. 30
Arguably the largest concert venue in Columbia,
the Colonial Life Arena has brought big-name stars
like Taylor Swift, Usher, Zac Brown Band, Drake
and Red Hot Chili Peppers to local audiences. It is
also the home of Gamecock basketball and attracts
other touring entertainment, too, with past acts
like the R ingling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey
Circus, professional bull riding, Cirque du Soleil
and several Disney On Ice tours. Next up on the
arena’s bill? Country star Eric Church, famous for
hits like “Guys Like Me,” “Love Your Love the
Most,” “Drink in My Hand” and “Springsteen,”
is bringing his Blood, Sweat and Beers tour to
Columbia in November. Justin Moore and Kip
Moore will be joining Church on the fall leg of
the tour. Ticket sale date and prices have yet to be
determined.

NEEDTOBREATHE with
Parachute and Drew Holcomb at
Township Auditorium
Wednesday, Sept. 26 at 7:30 p.m.
Ticket prices range from $24.50 to $29.50
T he Tow n sh ip A ud itor iu m i s one of t he
oldest concer t venues in Colu mbia. Bu ilt in
1930, the venue has hosted an array of talented
performers t hroughout t he years f rom Br uce
Springsteen and James Brown to Daughtry and
Rage Against the Machine. Seneca, S.C., natives
N EEDTOBR EATH E have played t he venue
before and the Southern rockers are coming home
with a stop at Township in September. Known for
tracks like “Washed by the Water,” “Something
Beaut if u l” a nd “Lay ‘Em Dow n,” t he g roup
has won several Dove awards from the Gospel
Music Association and receive a lot of airplay on

contemporary Christian radio. Alternative group
Parachute and singer/songwriter Drew Holcomb
will join the South Carolina rockers on tour.
Tickets are on sale now through Ticketmaster or
in person at the Township box office at 1703 Taylor
St.

Pretty Lights with Eliot Lipp at
Township Auditorium
Tuesday, Nov. 9 at 9 p.m.
All tickets are $32.50
Electronic act Pretty Lights (real name Derek
Vincent Smith) played at Township in 2011 and
is ret urning to t he M idlands t his fall on t he
Illumination tour. Pretty Lights rose to fame on
the festival circuit, most notably playing the 2010’s
CONCERT ● 16

Courtesy of last.fm

Electronic act Pretty Lights returns to Columbia for a show at Township
Auditorium on Nov. 9. Special guest Eliot Lipp will join Pretty Lights on tour.

The Unitarian
Universalist
Congregation
of Columbia
Sunday Services
11:00 am
2701 Heyward St.
Visitors Welcome
A liberal
religious
community

First Baptist Church
of Columbia
FirstCollegeMinistry.com
only 5 blocks from USC
Sundays:
10:30A - Worship
11:45A - Free Lunch
12:15P - Bible Study

Shuttle Pick Up:
10:10A at Russell

shandon baptist church

SHUTTLES

9:30am
From RUSSELL house,
BATES, & CAPSTONE
10AM BIBLE STUDY
11:30 WORSHIP
SHANDONCOLLEGE.COM

The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life

Hillel welcomes
all Jewish students!
hillelatusc.com
email: hillelatusc@gmail.com
Check us out on Facebook!

Live it.

Career Center

University of South Carolina

Career Fest

For students interested in
non-technical internships,
co-ops, or full-time
positions.

Science,
Engineering &
Technology Fair

For students interested in
technical internships, co-ops,
or full-time positions.

Wednesday,
September 19th
Noon - 4:00 p.m.
Columbia
Metropolitan
Convention Center
Shuttle service will be
provided.

Need a part-time job?
We have a fair for that.
Tuesday, August 21st
Noon - 3 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom
Come us there!

Connect with us:
facebook.com/UofSCCareers
twitter.com/UofSCCareers
Visit each fair’s webpage at
www.sc.edu/career for
additional information.

Courtesy of ofarevolution.com

O.A.R. will play the Pepsi Grandstand at the South Carolina State Fair in October.
CONCERT ● Continued from 15
Coachella Valley Music and A rts
Festival. Brooklyn-based electronic
artist Eliot Lipp, will open for Pretty
Lights on the tour. Tickets are on
sale now through Ticketmaster or in
person at the Township box office at
1703 Taylor St.

2012 Pepsi Grandstand
at the South Carolina
State Fair featuring
Thompson Square with
Colt Ford, Hot Chelle Rae
with Allstar Weekend,
O.A.R., Love Fellowship
Choir featuring Hezekiah
Walker, Boyz II Men,
Newsboys with Building
429, Doobie Brothers,
Jake Owen with Eli Young
Band

best entertainment found in the city
all year. Wit h past performances
f rom t he Root s , Da r iu s Ruc ker
and the Avett Brothers, the Pepsi
Grandstand at the South Carolina
St ate Fa ir has somet h i ng for all
music tastes. This year will feature
cou nt r y ac t s T homp son Squ a re
and Eli Young Band, teen pop/rock
favorites Hot Chelle Rae and Allstar
Weekend, C h r ist ia n a nd gospel
shows from Love Fellowship Choir
and Newsboys, classic rock jam band
Doobie Brothers and alternative rock
from O.A.R. Tickets are available
online now at scstatefair.org. Online
purchases include fair gate admission.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Oct. 10 to 21
Ticket prices range from
$15 to $25 (admission to Love
Fellowship Choir is free with fair
gate admission)
For t wo week s eac h O c tob er,
South Carolina residents f lock to
Columbia to stuff themselves with
cotton candy and elephant ears, go
for a ride on Crazy Mouse and the
Ferris wheel and take in some of the

Courtesy of thompsonsquare.com

Country group Thompson Square will
kick off this year’s South Carolina
State Fair with a show on Oct. 10.
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Simpson votes against Ferrell film ‘Campaign’
Political comedy falls
short of expectations
Tyler Simpson

TSIMPSON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“The Campaign”
NOW IN THEATERS

Director: Jay Roach
Starring: Will Ferrell ,
Zach Galifianakis
Rating: R for sexual
content, language and nudity
Ch inese labor to work in Nort h
C a r ol i n a f ac t or ie s . E nt e r M a r t y
Huggins (Zack Galifianakis), a naïve
tourism center director who looks like
he’s stepped out of a 1950s J.C. Penny
catalog. He’s a bit of a small tow n
prissypants, aiming to clean up the
Washington, D.C., mess.
To turn him into the viable political
candidate, the Motch brothers hire
ninja-like political expert Tim Watley
(Dylan McDermott) to give Marty’s
likability a complete overhaul. And he
will need it, since Brady is not against
using dirty tactics like claiming Marty
is a member of Al-Queda and sleeping
with Marty’s wife, often against the
advice of his level-headed campaign
manager ( Jason Sudeikis).
For a movie that’s seemingly a satire
of the American election process, there
isn’t much satire within the comedy.
T h e c o r e o f “ T h e C a m p a i g n’s ”
comedy consists of increasingly absurd
hostilities between Brady and Huggins
that ridiculously result in an increase
in their likability, from spite sex tapes
to “hunting accidents.” The movie’s
golden moment comes when Brady
ac c ident a l ly pu nc he s a baby t h at
Huggins was about to kiss.
Swings are taken at the oxymoronic
use of slogan-slinging and attack ads
used in the American elections as well
as how greed overpowers politics. But
again, this is your average Will Ferrell
comedy, so don’t expect it to be deep.
The movie would be better if not
for one key factor: the story, because,

b or r ow i n g f r o m M a r t y Hu g g i n’s
campaign slogan, “It’s a mess.”
Screenw riters Ch ris Henchy a nd
Shawn Harwell seem like they don’t
know what to do with the story. There’s
a n u neven f low bet ween all of t he
absurdity and a couple of sentimental
moments, like how t he campaign is
affecting both candidates’ family life.
Ferrell is just as f unny as always,
but Brady isn’t as likable as Ferrell’s
cha rac ters i n “A nchor ma n,” “Elf ”
and “Talladega Nights.” There are
sent iment al moment s where Brady
reg ret s not spend i ng enough t i me
with his son, but he comes off as an
outspoken jerk that will do whatever it
takes to win.

17
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Galifianakis is adorable but restrained
as the simpleton Marty Huggins. The
character does not allow the actor to
go all out with the same amount of
oafish likability he possessed in “The
Hangover” and “Due Date.”
T h is is f u n ny mater ia l t h at t he
screenwriters are work ing with, but
the deliverance just isn’t all there. This
rendition of “Trading Places” meets
“Mr. Smith Goes to Washington” may
deliver the laughs, but that doesn’t mean
that story and characterization aren’t
important too.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

‘n’ roll sound.”
The band looks
to older ro ck ‘n’ rol l
greats like the A llman
Brothers, Led Zeppelin
and the Rolling Stones
for inspiration, but their
sou nd falls more i nto
the easy-listening rock
category with Southern
ties.
Ten Toes Up is a fourpie c e b a nd w it h t wo
drummers. Percussion
plays down the heaviness
of established rock to
create a more rhythmic
sound, which is helped
by a l it t le ha r mon ica
and lyrics rooted in the
South.
“Most of ou r song s
come f rom real-l ife
experiences and most of
us have spent our own
lives here,” Craven said.
“ We ’r e s o u t h e r n b y
nature.”
Ten Toes Up is touring
from Washington, D.C.,
to Florida in a circuit
centered i n tou r ist
towns, where the band
has the opportunity to
pl ay for hu nd red s of
d if ferent people w it h
each performance.
But with a new album,
they’re gearing up for a
farther-reaching list of
gigs.
The ba nd c u rrent ly
has two recorded albums
and one live disc and is
work ing on t heir next
l i v e C D, w h i c h w i l l
be released before the
end of this year. It will
b e t h e i r f i r s t a lb u m
working with a big-name
producer in Nashville.
Ten Toes Up will play
The Loose Cockaboose
Saturday at 9 p.m.

Courtesy of beyondhollywood.com

Zach Galifianakis (left) and Will Ferrell star as candidates vying for a North Carolina
congressional seat in “The Campaign,” a political comedy that is in theaters now.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

THE SCENE
ART BAR PLAYERS IMPROV COMEDY
8:30 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17
JACOB JOHNSON, SIDE BY SIDE
7:30 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, $5
Conundrum Music Hall, 626 Meeting St.

BY THE BULL, KING MOUNTAIN
8:30 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
HIP HOP IS ALIVE W/ YOUNG FAM, NARD DINERO AND MORE
9 p.m., $5
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
“THE PALACE OF MOORISH KINGS”
8 p.m., $22.50 (half price student rush tickets available 15
minutes before curtain)
Trustus Theatre, 520 Lady St.
GALLERY TOUR: THE ART OF SEATING
1 p.m., free with admission or membership
Columbia Museum of Art, 1515 Main St.
GOLDMINE FEATURING HERBIE JEFFCOAT AND NIKKI LEE WITH
SPECIAL GUESTS THE RIVAL BROTHERS, THE VAGABOND UNION,
ANDREW HELLIER
9 p.m., $6
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19
VASABOO & FRIENDS
9 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
GALLERY TOUR: HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MUSEUM’S COLLECTION
2 p.m., free
Columbia Museum of Art, 1515 Main St.

MONDAY, AUGUST 20
“GET COCKY!: STUDENTS AND FANS OF GAMECOCK ATHLETICS”
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., free
McKissick Museum, 816 Bull St.
“TITANIC: THE ARTIFACT EXHIBIT”
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., $18 (includes museum admission)
South Carolina State Museum, 301 Gervais St.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21
DIERKS BENTLEY
7 p.m., $20
Tin Roof, 1022 Senate St.
TEN CAR PILE UP, HAWAIIAN SHIRT DAY, SURVEY SAYS,
THE LAST SLICE
7 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21

New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22

COMEDY IS YOUR FRIEND STAND UP COMEDY

N JETTY M, OH GINGER, JASON LESCALLEET
7 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, $5
Conundrum Music Hall, 626 Meeting St.

9 p.m., $3
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

LINE DANCING WITH DOC
7:30 p.m., free
The Saloon, 812 Harden St.

ROCKSTAR KARAOKE
9 p.m., free
5 points Pub, 2020 Devine St.
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New retail, restaurants come to Midlands
Grab barbecue, beauty products
at recently opened establishments
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Returning to campus means visiting your favorite
restaurants and stores again. But this semester you
may notice some new spots on the scene. Check
out these new businesses that have cropped up in
Columbia during the summer.

LOFT
A new LOFT retail store, which is basically Ann
Taylor’s edgier younger sister, opened in Trenholm
Plaza in July. The store features LOF T’s “st yle
closet,” a lounge containing the latest pieces from
each season’s collection and ideas for personalizing
style. The store will host another grand opening
event in September.

Orange Leaf in Five Points
Frozen yogurt shops have been popping up all
over the Midlands during the past few years and the
demand for the sweet treat hasn’t slowed down yet.

Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Cola’s Restaurant in the Vista opened in June in a restored 1930s building that once housed cola bottling companies.
Orange Leaf, a fro-yo franchise, opened a location in
Five Points in late April, right in the middle of fi nals
week. The shop has a vibe reminiscent of local fro-yo
establishments like Main Street’s Yoghut and the
Vista’s Tutti Frutti with flavors rotating on a daily
basis and a topping bar stocked with add-ons like
shredded coconut, fresh fruit, waffle cone pieces and
name-brand candy favorites. Though the walls are
painted in a Clemson Tigers hue, Gamecocks will
still like stopping by for some tasty frozen yogurt.

Dickey’s Barbecue Pit
Considering that Dickey’s Barbecue Pit markets
itself as “the world’s largest barbecue franchise,” it
was only a matter of time before the chain set up
shop in Columbia. The Southern food joint’s fi rst
restaurant opened in 1941, so it’s pretty clear that
Dickey’s has perfected its special take on barbecue.
The chain opened a location in Sparkleberry Square
in June.

got prescriptions?
it’s time to transfer them!

order reﬁlls online
get a text when they’re ready
use your carolina card
park in a reserved space
803.777.4890

Cola’s
The mural depicting a couple raising glasses with
the words “‘Here’s to ... American Cooking’” has
graced the Vista for nearly a year, and the longabandoned building on Assembly Street has opened
its doors at last. Cola’s restaurant and bar opened
downtown in June and has been dishing up delectable
meals ever since. The eatery is owned and operated
by Jeff Balish, whose family owns the Italian fine
dining restaurant Garibaldi Cafe in Five Points. The
restaurant is located in a restored 1930s building
that formerly housed the Chero, Nehi and RC Cola
bottling companies. Cola’s unique menu offerings
include lamb meatballs and potato dumplings, pecan
butter sweet potatoes, pulled pork BBQ eggrolls,
lobster mac and cheese and “Bloody Mary” oysters.

Sephora
Stocking brands used by Hollywood’s top models
and actresses, Sephora is one of the nation’s top
makeup stores. You don’t have to travel far to get
your beauty fi x anymore, though. Sephora opened
t wo locations in Columbia this summer with a
stand-alone store in Columbiana Center on Harbison
Boulevard and a makeup counter inside JC Penny in
the Village at Sandhills. Sephora carries products
by Smashbox, Philosophy, Urban Decay, Too Faced,
Tarte, Bumble and Bumble, Dior, Nars and many
more.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

WELCOME BACK! HUNDREDS OF
HOUSES & APARTMENTS!
We have 1 and 2bdrm’s available
starting at $290 to $800. Pet’s
Ok! In many. 803-799-1333, www.
rentmartonline.com RENTMART
Email rrentmart@sc.rr.com

Babysitter for 2 young children
Looking for a medical, nursing,
education, or child development
student interested in babysitting a
3 month old and 5 year old in our
home. Need to have references,
experience, and CPR/First Aid
training.
Please call #803-542-7254

DORM BLUES? LOOKING FOR A
HOUSE INSTEAD?
We have hundreds of houses
available. ALL AREAS SIZES &
PRICES! 2, 3, & 4BEDROOMS.
Prices start at $450 to $2250
Some with Pet’s Ok! 803-799-1333
or www.rentmartonline.com
Email rrentmart@sc.rr.com

2Br/1Ba Home 1.5 Mi from
campus!
Fenced yard, furnished/
unfurnished according to need.
Fridge/stove/mic incl. Pets
welcome w/deposit.
Email
jimmysminimart@aol.com
Walk to USC 620 Heidt St
Large 2 br,1bath apt. $525 plus
$525 Sec. Limited to 2 people,
no pets. Between Devine St and
Blossom St.
776-5405
Walk to USC
Large downstairs Apt. 3br,1bath
apt, $750 rent, $750 Sec, limited
to 3 people, no pets . 2306 Devine
St. 776-5405
Office Bldg 5min from USC
1201 State St, Cayce 2000sqft
Lease negotiable 803-796-0356

EMPLOYMENT
Miyo’s Hiring
M Gourmet Group is looking
for intelligent, motivated
individuals to join our company
in serving, hosting, and kitchen
help positions. Great working
environment, and good income!
Please apply
to www.miyos.com or apply
directly to Human Resources
Manager at
edradag@yahoo.com

Outback Steakhouse
Our Harbison location is currently
hiring for salad, fry, grill and saute
cooks plus servers and bussers.
We offer flexible scheduling, dinner
only, meal benefits at all Bloomin
Brand concepts, free uniforms
for kitchen staff and more! Apply
online at www.OSICareer.com/
Outback and use location number
14111. Contact us once you
have completed your applicaiton
process.
CAROLINA GYMNASTICS
NOW HIRING enthusiastic
gymnastics instructors to start
immediately. Please call us at 803788-2808.
Baby Sitter for After School
We are looking for a baby sitter
for our three children ages 12
and 6 (twins) from 2:30 to 6 PM
Monday through Friday. Children
attend Rosewood Elementary and
Heathwood Hall. Duties would
include pick up from school, help
with homework, dinner, bathing,
transporting to after school
activities, whatever may be needed
during those hours. $12/hour
plus mileage. Additional hours
may be possible and job has log
term potential for the right person.
Please include in your reply your
past baby sitting experience,
references, and date of availability.
Email fieldingzp@gmail.com
WORK-STUDY OFFICE
ASSISTANTS needed @ SC
Vocational Rehabilitation Dept.
$9 per hour for Under Grads and
$10 for Grad Students. Many jobs
located near Airport but some in
RIchland County too. Duties: filing
& organizing, data entry, reception,
& operating various office
equipment. MUST have a work
study award. Must be proficient
in Excel and MS Word. Please
call Cathy Smith @ 896-6553 for
interview. EOE. www.scvrd.net

EMPLOYMENT
Amusement business seeks part
time delivery driver/helpers $1215.00/hr. email
patriotic@uncle-sammy.org
Lake Carolina Sitter’s Club
is looking for dependable &
trustworthy college babysitters
for recreational babysitting for
families that live in NE Cola. Must
drive/have car, annual sitter’s dues
is $40 to join and a background
check will be conducted. Infant/
child CPR certification is a must.
For more info go to www.lcscne.
com or call call 803-397-0908.
Email astrassel@sc.rr.com
Office Assistant
The Office of the Vice President
for Research has an opening for
an Office Assistant. Prefer an
undergraduate student with at
least two years office experience.
Candidate must have the
following abilities: Excellent office
organizational skills, excellent
computer skills to include the
ability to design and manage
websites, the ability to develop
power point presentations, the
capability to perform logical and
highly organized filing of soft and
hard data, word processing skills
and excellent people skills in
terms of answering the telephone
and interacting effectively with
faculty, staff and students. To
apply, please email your resume to
Dr. Scott Little at slittle@mailbox.
sc.edu. In the subject field, please
reference Office Assistant position.
Groucho’s Deli
P/T Kitchen Staff. Lunchtime Avail.
Apply In Person. Groucho’s Deli
611 Harden St.
Co-teacher Needed:
Energetic, enthusiastic,
RESPONSIBLE person needed
to work as a co-teacher in a large
child development center near
USC. Monday-Friday from 2PM6PM. Also substitute positions
with variable hours available. Call
803-799-8533 for more info.
Runners Needed
Robinson McFadden, a
Columbia law firm is recruiting
for part time runners. Please
email your resume and fall class
schedule to: nprobst@robinsonlaw.
com. No phone calls, please.

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Telecounseling Positions Available
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
undergraduate students to assist
with recruitment this year by
calling prospective students,
admitted students and their
parents. Applicants should
possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, professionalism, and
basic computer and telephone
skills. Students are required to
work a minimum of two nights per
week during the hours of 5:00 to
9:00pm Monday through Thursday
throughout the school year,
except on University holidays.
Telecounseling pays $7.50/hr,
and training begins on Monday
September 10th. Applications
are available in the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions located
on the Horseshoe in Lieber College
starting Thursday August 16th.
Application deadline: Thursday
August 30th at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call Alexandra
Scovel at 777-9106.

Responsible Driver Needed
Responsible, mature driver
needed M-F 8:45 - 12 noon to
assist young adult. Responsibilites
include picking up and taking to
the gym, running pesonal errands,
and taking to work by noon every
day. Looking for a good student
with a strong faith life, a positive
attitude, and a warm personality.
Must have safe car, current
insurance & a clean driving record.
Criminal background check
required.
Additional hours may be possible
and position has long term
potential for the right person.
Please include past work
experience (paid & volunteer),
references & date of availability in
your response to 803-354-4906.
Email kzeigler@popezeigler.com

MISC
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LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
WELCOME BANQUET, Aug 31.
Free dinner, entertainment, door
prizes. 803.799.3452
info@ifmusa.org

Why USC?
Gamecock Connection Positions
Available
Tell us why you love USC!
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated students to
assist with recruiting prospective
students at Admissions special
events. In this role you can share
your love for USC with prospective
students, admitted students and
their parents. Applicants should
possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, and professionalism.
We are looking for volunteers to
assist with Admissions events this
fall, and there will be a mandatory
training meeting for new members.
Applications will be available
in the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College
beginning Thursday August 16th.
Application deadline: Friday,
August 31st at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call Alexandra
Scovel at 803-777-9106.

Parking Spaces: Pickens at
Blossom, $280 semester 799.3452
Sleeper Couch/futon, coffee table,
and chair
Gently used couch converts to
bed with matching coffee table
and chair. Separate blue washable
cover. Excellent condition. Perfect
for small apartment. 803-781-9030
or 803-413-2837
Email FBO4@AOL.COM

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE NEC.
Training Available. 800-965-6520
XT253

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Edited by USC student Christopher King

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

USC
ACROSS

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 Beatles drummer
Ringo
6 Curtain call crew
10 Mandible location
13 Magazine edition
14 Preﬁx for -pedic
or -dontic
16 The ___ of Good
Feelings
17 They’re exercised
when cycling
19 Texting protocol
initials
20 “The King’s Speech”
actor Colin
21 Unexpected attack
23 Uncle ___
26 Code crackers’ org.
27 Swine enclosures
28 Land of Idi Amin
30 Civilization that came
before Italy
33 France’s patron saint
34 Colgate and Crest
rival
35 Grp. handling
insurance forms
36 ___ probandi (legal
doctrine)
37 Pilgrim Standish
38 Greek god of war
39 Gold units: Abbr.
40 Drill bit
41 Tex-Mex dish
42 It happens every
10 years
44 Famous collie
45 Fix, as a shoelace
46 Quarter mile, for
many tracks
47 Pothole patch
48 Care center
50 Home Depot rival
52 Jay-Z’s music
53 He may have
big shoes
58 One ﬁfth of “Hamlet”
59 ___ Arabia
60 ___ the open
61 Magic 8 Ball response
62 Mythical monster’s
loch
63 Type of bee

DOWN
1 [not a mistake]
2 Luggage-screening
grp.
3 Communication for
the deaf: Abbr.
4 Dennis the Menace’s
dog
5 Stirs memories
6 ___ Rica
7 Structure outside of
Busch Stadium
8 Busch Stadium’s
home: Abbr.
9 Longstreet and The
Globe
10 Sermon on the
Mount deliverer
11 Chair parts
12 Do the laundry
15 Element #76
18 ___ Major
22 Wanna-___
(copycats)
23 Puzzle with
81 squares
24 006, 007,
and 008, e.g.
25 Early books?
27 Turn left or right, say

29 Where Hillary was
Sen.
30 Those girls, in Paris
31 First name in aviation
history
32 More or a snoop
34 Lively dance of the
Baroque
37 Paul, John, George,
or Ringo
38 Checkup responses
40 Playful pranks
41 New England resort
area

43 Poetic dark period
44 What police enforce
46 ____ XVI
48 Computer pioneer
Seymour
49 Tablecloth material
50 Some TV screens
51 Pronounce poorly
54 “You’ll ___ the day...”
55 Preﬁx meaning ‘ear’
56 Take the pennant
57 Raleigh-to-D.C.
heading

SHAW
NUFF
Junior quarterback
prepares for first full
season under center
Rixon Lane
SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

hen Connor Shaw
a r r ived i n Colu mbia
in the spring of 2010,
most assumed that the
young signal-caller from Flower y
Branch, Ga., would one day take over
the offense from then-junior Stephen
Garcia.
Few, however, would have ever
guessed the sequence of events that
would unfold before Shaw could finally
claim the starting spot for good.
A failed comeback attempt on the
road at Auburn, a shaky start against
East Carolina and eight victories later,
there is no doubt who is in control of
the Gamecock offense.
As a freshman, Shaw was thrown

W

into the fi re on the plains of Auburn
with South Carolina looking to avoid
their first loss of 2010. Relieving a
t u rnover-prone G arcia, Shaw
marched the Gamecocks down the
f ield t wice, but t hrew t wo drivek illing intercept ions as USC fell
35-27, an experience Shaw called
“disappointing.” Garcia reclaimed the
starting spot two weeks later as USC
upset top-ranked Alabama, ending any
thoughts of a quarterback controversy.
Shaw won the starting job entering
the 2011 season, but a rock y first
quarter against East Carolina sent
the sophomore to the bench until the
Kentucky game. Shaw’s performance
against the Wildcats led USC to a

54-3 victory and when Garcia was
booted from the team the following
week, Shaw took over the offense. The
Gamecocks went on to win six of their
next seven contests solidifying Shaw as
the starter.
Shaw’s play improved as the season
progressed, especially after Garcia’s
dismissal from the squad, a fact not
lost on head coach Steve Spurrier.
“Sometimes when the quarterback
knows he’s the guy, he plays a little bit
better,” Spurrier said. “Connor played
very well in the final four games.”
Shaw has been able to do what
no q u a r t e r b ac k h a s do ne s i nc e
Spurrier became the head coach at
South Carolina: draw consistently

positive reviews from the Head Ball
Coach, who has built a reputation for
switching quarterbacks at the drop of
a visor.
“We didn’t have that real consistent
game-after-game quarterbacking,”
Spurrier said. “Connor is a guy who
when a play breaks down, he can run
for the first down.”
Shaw’s legs were on display plenty
last season, including his first start
against archrival Clemson. Against
the eventual ACC champions, Shaw
scurried for 107 yards and a touchdown
on 19 carries. He also passed for 210
yards and a trio of touchdowns on an
SHAW ● 2
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SHAW ● Continued from 1
efficient 14-20 passing evening.
Shaw’s accuracy through the air has been one
of his more enduring qualities in his time at USC.
He has completed 66.1 percent of his passes for
the Gamecocks and currently stands as the most
accurate passer in school history. Shaw’s ability to
avoid the big mistake through the air has allowed
him to rely less on his mobility. He has made a
concentrated effort to remain in the pocket and
look downfield, instead of looking to do damage
with his legs.
“I’m not going to take my legs away from me,
because I think that is a key asset to my abilities,”
Shaw said, “but I am defi nitely going to rely more
on my arm than my legs.”
Having Shaw under center will undoubtedly
aid the Gamecock air attack, but USC will likely
continue their trend of leaning on the rushing
at tack , especially w it h t he ret u r n of ju n ior
running back Marcus Lattimore, who missed the
second half of last season with a torn ACL. Adding
a formidable defense, led by Jadeveon Clowney
and Devin Taylor, means the Gamecocks will be
expected to contend for the SEC Eastern Division
title and a berth in the conference championship
game.
“We have a pretty good team this year, and
we’ve had a good offseason,” Shaw said. “We have
high expectations and feel pretty confident that we
can achieve them.”
The Gamecocks have had just t wo seasons
of double-digit wins in their program’s history,
which began in 1892. USC fi nished 10-2 in 1984,
the most successful season in school history at
t hat t ime, t hen t urned around and went 5- 6
the following season. This year’s squad hopes
to avoid such a slide. With Shaw under center,
t he G a mecock s have t hei r most consistent
signal-caller in recent memory, which gives USC
fans reason for optimism as the 2012 campaign
approaches.
I f t he G a mecock s do ach ieve t hei r goa ls
this year, much of the credit may go to their
quarterback’s concentration and focus.
“Connor is a little different, and our whole
style of offense is different than in years past,”
Spurrier said. “He doesn’t have a lot of outside
interest other than to be the best quarterback he
can to help our team win games, be successful and
hopefully win the SEC.”

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

After replacing Stephen Garcia midway through 2011, Shaw led the Gamecocks to a 6-1 record to finish the year.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Holbrook steps up as head baseball coach
Tanner’s replacement
confident in future
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Sit t i n g i n h i s s p a c iou s of f ic e
overlooking Carolina Stadium, smiling
and leaning back his chair, it’s easy to
get the impression that Chad Holbrook
doesn’t realize the task that has been set
before him.
True, he’s been handed the keys to
arguably the most successful college
baseball program in the past decade, and
yes, the cupboard of talent is far from
empty. But Holbrook isn’t just the new
coach. He’s the coach that’s replacing
THE coach.
His new boss, Ray Tanner, just
happens to be the most successf ul
coach in not only USC baseball history,
but school h istor y. Fou r nat ional
championship appearances, two titles,
countless memories. It’s a shadow that is
impossible to escape.
But Holbrook refuses to be overcome
by the shadow. In fact, he embraces it.
“Even t hough he’s our at hlet ics
director and not our baseball coach,”
H o l b r o o k s a i d o f Ta n n e r, “ h i s
fingerprints are going to be all over this
program. This program is still his in

so many aspects, and it’s going to be a
program that he is going to be proud of
for a long time.”
Tanner officially became the new
athletics director at USC on a Friday,
July 13, and it was quickly announced
that the new head baseball coach would
be announced the following Monday,
July 16. It was, perhaps, the worst kept
secret in Columbia that Holbrook would
be the man to take the job.
“It was a whirlwind,” Holbrook said
of that time. “That weekend was a long
one. I couldn’t sleep. I just reflected on
how fortunate I am to work at a great
program, for a great president, at a great
university and with great players.”
Holbrook is taking over the reins at
South Carolina, but he spent the majority
of his life at another Carolina, the one in
Chapel Hill, where he played from 1990
to 1993 before spending the next fifteen
years on the Tar Heels coaching staff.
Holbrook said that despite his years with
UNC, he never allowed himself to worry
about what the future would hold.
“I just thought about working that
day,” he said. “That’s something I
learned from my dad [Eddie Holbrook,
former head men’s basketball coach
at Gardner-Webb and Furman]. We
all have a dream, but if you consume
yourself with that dream, you won’t do

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

Holbrook says he will likely give up his spot in the third-base coaching box in 2012.
your current job as well as you could.”
Now t hat he is t he head coach,
Holbrook will be faced with many new
decisions to make. One will be if he will
remain in the third base coaching box,
where he has been for each of South
Carolina’s past three runs to Omaha.
Holbrook said he thinks he’ll move to
the dugout, but that nothing has been
decided yet.
“I want [pitching coach Jerry] Myers
to knock on the door and tell me he
wants me in the dugout,” Holbrook said.
“That would make my job a lot easier.
But Coach Tanner educated me on this,
there’s too much going on during a
course of the game to be coaching third.
You have to be extremely cognizant of
what’s going on during the game, and
I’m just not that smart.”
Holbrook will be in a unique situation,
as this will be the first time since 2010
that the Gamecock team will not be
defending a national title. Even though

the 2012 season did not end with a
dogpile in Omaha, Holbrook refuses to
view the year as a disappointment.
“We lost to a great team that was
playing at a very high level,” Holbrook
said of the championship series against
Arizona. “As a coach, you take great
pride in the fact that your team played as
well as they could have.”
South Carolina’s new coach also said
he will not judge seasons by whether the
Gamecocks return to Columbia with
hardware.
“Our fans may not want to hear it,
but our season’s success will never be
judged by whether we win the national
championship,” Holbrook said. “There
are an awful lot of baseball programs
that have won at the highest level that
have never won a national championship,
much less played for one. We’ve played
for three in three years. We’re proud of

GO GAMECOCKS!
“NO CASH? NO PROBLEM!”
See us at the fountain in 5 Points for a free ride!
We now take VISA, Master Card
& American Express!

DON’T DRINK & DRIVE

803-799-3311

HOLBROOK ● 9

Doing
it
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Fall sports ramp up for new season
FOOTBALL:
August 30th – @ Vanderbilt
September 8th – vs. East Carolina
September 15th – vs. UAB
September 22nd – vs. Missouri
September 29th – @ Kentucky
October 6th – vs. Georgia
October 13th – @ LSU
October 20th – @ Florida
October 27th – vs. Tennessee
November 10th – vs. Arkansas
November 17th – vs. Wofford
November 24th – @ Clemson

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL:
Gamecock Invitational: (Columbia, SC)
August 24th – vs. Temple, vs. Akron
August 25th – vs. East Tennessee State,
vs. UNC Asheville
The Mason Inn Patriot Invitational:
(Fairfax, VA)
September 1st – vs. West Virginia, vs.
George Mason
September 2nd – vs. Navy, vs. Niagara
Carolina Clash: (Columbia, SC)
September 7th – vs. Clemson
September 8th – vs. UAB, vs. Winthrop
September 14th – vs. Georgia
September 16th – vs. LSU
September 21st – @ Auburn
September 23rd – @ Tennessee
September 28th – vs. Florida
September 30th – vs. Ole Miss
October 5th – @ Texas A&M
October 7th – @ LSU
October 12th – vs. Alabama
October 16th – @ Coastal Carolina
October 19th – @ Mississippi State
October 21st – @ Ole Miss
October 26th – vs. Auburn
October 28th – vs. Texas A&M
November 2nd – @ Missouri
November 4th – @ Kentucky
November 9th – vs. Mississippi State
November 11th – vs. Tennessee
November 16th – @ Alabama
November 18th – @ Florida
November 23rd – vs. Arkansas

WOMEN’S SOCCER:
August 17th – @ Milwaukee
August 19th – @ Minnesota
August 23rd – vs. Mercer
August 26th – vs. Jacksonville
September 1st – vs. Clemson
September 9th – vs. East Carolina
September 14th – vs. Mississippi State
September 16th – vs. Missouri
September 21st – @ Texas A&M
September 23rd – @ Arkansas
September 28th – @ Auburn
September 30th – @ Vanderbilt
October 5th – vs. Tennessee
October 7th – vs. Georgia
October 12th – vs. LSU
October 14th – vs. Ole Miss
October 19th – @ Kentucky
October 21st – @ Alabama
October 25th – vs. Florida

MEN’S SOCCER:
August 24th – vs. College of Charleston
Gamecock Classic: (Columbia, SC)
August 31st – vs. St. John’s
September 2nd – vs. Northwestern
USF Tournament: (Tampa, FL)
September 6th – vs. USF
September 8th – vs. Florida Gulf Coast
September 12th – @ Charlotte
September 18th – vs. Clemson
September 21st – @ Tulsa
September 24th – @ SMU
September 29th – vs. Florida International
October 7th – vs. UCF
October 10th – vs. UAB
October 13th – @ Marshall
October 17th – vs. Wofford
October 20th – vs. Memphis
October 24th – vs. Coastal Carolina
October 27th – @ Wake Forest
November 4th – @ Kentucky

EQUESTRIAN:
September 29th - vs. Oklahoma State
October 4th - vs. Auburn
November 2nd - @ Georgia
November 16th - @ Texas A&M
November 17th - @ Baylor
November 18th - @ SMU (Hunt Seat)

CROSS COUNTRY:
Gamecock Invitational: Columbia, SC
August 31
@ Hilton Field in Fort Jackson
Vanderbilt Pre-SEC Invitational: Nashville, TN
September 15
@ Percy Warner Park
Charlotte Invitational: Charlotte, NC
September 28
@ McAlpine Park
Queens Royal Challenge: Charlotte, NC
October 12
@ McAlpine Park
NCAA Preview Meet: Lousiville, KY
October 13
@ E.P. Tom Sawyer State Park

WOMEN’S GOLF:
Cougar Classic: Hanahan, SC
September 9th-11th
@ Yeamans Hall Club
NCAA Fall Preview: Athens, GA
October 5th-7th
@ Georgia Golf Course
Tar Heel Invitational: Chapel Hill, NC
October 12th-14th
@ UNC Finley Golf Course
The Landfall Tradition: Wilmington, NC
October 26th-28th
@ Country Club of Landfall Nicklaus Course

—Compiled by Rixon Lane
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Eight football players worth watching in 2012
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Sharrod Golightly

9
727
52 8

The Gamecocks begin the 2012 football campaign on Aug. 30 at Vanderbilt.
After a school-record 11 victories last season, the Gamecocks are hoping to build
on last year’s success and make their second trip to the SEC Championship
game in three years. South Carolina has never won an SEC title, but the
Gamecocks have won 20 games in the past two seasons, have no controversy at
the quarterback position and have a Heisman-caliber running back returning to
the lineup. USC could also make Steve Spurrier the winningest football coach in
school history with ten victories this season. While most eyes will be focused on
Connor Shaw, Marcus Lattimore and Jadeveon Clowney, here are eight players
who could also be key contributors this season.

Spur — Redshirt Sophomore

Shon Carson

Tailback — Redshirt Freshman

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

Carson registered two carries against
East Carolina in his freshman season before
tearing his ACL on his only carry versus
Georgia, ending his year. Carson received
a medical redshirt and could be part of a
platoon of running backs to get carries this
year. Carson was a two-sport standout at
Lake City High School, where he excelled
at football and baseball. He became just
t he t hird high school player in state
history to score 100 career touchdowns,
joining former Gamecock running back
Demetris Summers and current teammate
Marcus Lattimore. Carson rehabbed his
knee throughout the spring and should see
additional touches this fall.

Phillip Dukes

Defensive Tackle — Redshirt Freshman

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

Golightly split time at Spur and strong
safety last season, playing in the fi nal 12
contests of the year. He was used mostly
on special teams, and recorded two tackles
against Nebraska in the Capital One
Bowl. He enters the fall behind DeVonte
Holloman at the Spur position. Golightly,
a native of Decatur, Ga., played safety at
Southwest DeKalb High School, where
he fi nished his senior campaign with 113
tackles and two interceptions. An original
commitment to Vanderbilt, Golightly
could see action at several secondar y
positions, especially when the Gamecocks
go against pass-happy offenses like East
Carolina and SEC-newcomer Missouri.

Victor Hampton

Cornerback — Redshirt Sophomore

Hampton is expected to step into a starter’s
role this season, possibly to replace Stephon
Gilmore. Hampton is one of USC’s more
physical cornerbacks and could also be a kick
returner for the Gamecocks this year. He was
named the winner of the Everyday Attitude
and Hustle Award at the spring game, along
with wide receiver and fellow kick returner
Br uce Elling ton. Hampton played in 10
games last season, recording 14 tackles and
one interception, as well as returning seven
kickoffs. Hampton was selected to play in the
U.S. Army All-American Bowl in San Antonio
following his senior year at Darlington High
School.

Du kes enters t he fall t h ird on t he
depth chart behind Kelcy Quarles and
Gerald Dixon Jr. Dukes was a Shrine
Bowl defensive l i nema n at Ma n n i ng
High School, where he led his team to
the Class A A Lower State finals in his
senior season. Dukes also played in the
Offense-Defense All-American Game and
was rated the fifth-best player in South
Carolina by Rivals.com. In his prep career,
Dukes registered 289 tackles, 29 sacks, 15
forced fumbles and eight blocked kicks.
South Carolina’s defensive ends will get the
majority of the spotlight, but Dukes could
be a steady presence on the interior line.

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

Shamier Jeffery

Wide Receiver — Redshirt Freshman
Jeffery has a chance to work himself into
the rotation after redshirting last season.
At 6 feet 1 inch, Jeffery is one of the taller
receivers on USC’s roster. The Saint
Matthews, S.C., native could help draw
attention away from USC’s trio of Ace
Sanders, Bruce Ellington and Damiere
Byrd. As a wide receiver and quarterback
at Calhoun County High School, Rivals.
com rated Jeffery as the 13th-best player
in the state. Jeffery played in both the
Shrine Bowl and the Offense-Defense
All-American Bowl following his senior
year. USC fans hope he will follow in
the footsteps of his older brother, former
Gamecock A ll-A merican and current
Chicago Bears receiver Alshon Jeffery.

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics
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Drew Owens
Tight End — Redshirt Freshman

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

Owens injured his k nee on a touchdown
reception during the spring game, which required
surgery. The tallest Gamecock tight end at 6
feet 6 inches, Owens could work himself into
the rotation if his knee holds out. With the
Gamecocks targeting the tight ends more, Owens
could see passes coming his way, especially in the
red zone. A native of Charlotte, N.C., Owens
was rated the state’s 13th-best prospect by Rivals.
com. As a senior, Owens snagged 25 catches for
524 yards, including five touchdown receptions.
Justice Cunningham and Rory Anderson were the
main tight ends last year, but Owens could find
himself in the mix if his rehab is successful.

Jared Shaw

28
17
Free Safety — Redshirt Senior

Shaw was the story of spring practice, as
the walk-on made his name known with
several impressive scrimmages. A former
transfer from Newberry College, Shaw
could see time at safety or cornerback if the
Gamecocks get in a pinch. Shaw was honored
as one of USC’s five Outstanding Walk-Ons
at the 2011 spring game, but he left the team
in August after suffering a concussion and
having his appendix removed. After rejoining
the squad in the spring, Shaw was named the
Most Improved Cornerback at this year’s
spring game. If USC has injuries in the
secondary, Shaw might see the first extensive
action of his Gamecock career.

Our Jiffy Lube Signature Service®
Oil Change Includes:
Change

$

8
OFF

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

Dylan Thompson

Jiffy Lube

Quarter — Redshirt Sophomore

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

Thompson will likely be one Connor Shaw
heartbeat away from the being the starting
quarterback in 2012. Thompson solidified
his spot as the backup during the spring and
was named as one of the recipients of USC’s
Most Improved Quarterback award, along
with Seth Strickland. Thompson played in
four games last season, including Kentucky,
when he rushed for an 8-yard touchdown,
and Arkansas, where he went 2-2 for 17 yards
after Shaw was knocked out of the game. He
was also named to the Fall SEC Academic
Honor Roll last season. Thompson was a
Shrine Bowl selection following his senior
year at Boiling Springs High School.
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Key Gamecock athletes work toward titles
Rixon Lane

MEN’S SOCCER

Bradlee Baladez
Midfield/Forward — Junior

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

Baladez helped lead the Gamecocks
to the NCA A tournament last season,
scoring a team-high seven goals. The
Dallas, Texas, native also posted f ive
assists on the year and led the squad in
shots, shots on goal and points. He was
awarded the Brian Winstead Award last
season, which goes to the team’s offensive
M V P. He w a s a l s o n a m e d a n A l lConference USA First Team selection.
Baladez has started ever y game since
arriving in Columbia and helped USC
defeat Duke in the second round of the
NCAA Tournament in his freshman year
by scoring the game-winning golden goal.

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

While plenty of eyes will be focused on the Gamecock football team, USC’s
other varsity sports are also looking to bring titles back to Columbia. Here are
eight USC athletes who are hoping to lead their squads to championships during
the 2012-13 seasons:

BASEBALL

Evan Beal
Pitcher — Sophomore

MEN’S TENNIS

Ben Barnette
Sophomore
Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Barnette went undefeated in dualmatch play as a freshman, posting a 5-0
record as the No. 6 player in the order.
He also went 3-2 in double play during
the fall of 2011, as he and partner Kyle
Koch advanced to the quarterfinals of
the A bracket at the UNC-Wilmington
Col leg iate I nv it at iona l. Ba r net te, a
for mer Spar t a nbu rg H igh School
standout, ended his prep career with a
record of 106-5 and went 20-1 as the
No. 1 singles player his senior year. He
was named an all-state selection four
times and helped lead the Vikings to five
regional titles in six seasons.

Beal was one of South Carolina’s most
used relief pitchers in 2012, making 28
appearances. The Virginia native finished
the season with a 4-4 record and an earned
run average of 3.81 in 52 innings of work.
Beal earned his first career victory against
Clemson, tossing four innings of relief and
allowing just two runs while striking out five.
He also pitched a season-high five innings
against Arizona in game one of the national
championship series. Beal was selected in
the eighth round of the 2011 Major League
Baseball draft by the Kansas City Royals.
Baseball America named Beal the No. 2 best
high school prospect in Virginia.

VOLLEYBALL

Lindsey Craft
Defensive Specialist — Junior

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

WOMEN’S GOLF

Meredith Swanson
Senior

C r a f t p l a y e d i n 23 m at c he s a s a
s o p h o m o r e a n d 17 a s a f r e s h m a n .
Last season, she posted 11 digs versus
Kent uck y, as well as 14 digs and t wo
assists in a road match against LSU. In her
freshman season, she recorded 22 digs and
her first career kill against BYU. Craft
was named to the SEC Fall Academic
Honor Roll i n each of her f irst t wo
seasons at USC. A native of Alpharetta,
Ga., Craft played at Chattahoochee High
School, where she was named to the 5A
All-Georgia First Team and helped her
team advance to the state fi nal four in her
sophomore and senior years.
Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

WOMEN’S SOCCER

Elizabeth Sinclair
Midfielder — Junior
Sinclair, who was named a captain for the
2012 season, has played in all 48 matches
since arriving in Columbia. Sinclair started
all 23 matches as a defensive midfielder
last season and averaged 87 minutes per
game. She has logged over 2,000 minutes
in each of the past two seasons. The St.
Louis native was a key contributor to South
Carolina’s success, as the Gamecocks ended
the season as the top defensive team in
the SEC. Sinclair will help lead a squad
that was ranked No. 24 in the Preseason
Coaches’ Poll. Sinclair was also named to
the SEC Freshman Academic Honor Roll
in 2010.

MEN’S BASKETBALL

Damien Leonard
Guard — Sophomore

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

Leonard played in all 31 games last season,
earning 20 starts on the year. He averaged
21 minutes per game as a freshman and led
the team in 3-pointers made and attempted.
Leonard shot 31.6 percent from beyond the
arc. Leonard also recorded 14 steals on the
year and averaged 6.8 points per game. At
J.L. Mann High School, Leonard was rated
as the No. 22 shooting guard in the country,
according to R ivals.com, and was touted
as one of t he best perimeter shooters in
the country. Leonard shot 42 percent from
3-point range as a high school senior and
averaged 22.4 points per game in his senior
season.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Aleighsha Welch
Forward — Sophomore

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

Welch was named to t he SEC A llFreshman Team after leading the Gamecocks
in rebounds a team-high 16 games last season.
Welch averaged 7.0 rebounds per game in the
NCAA Tournament to lead the Gamecocks
in that categor y. In the Sweet Sixteen
matchup against second-ranked Stanford,
Welch pulled down a career-high 12 boards,
including eight on the offensive glass. Welch
helped lead Goose Creek High School to its
first-ever women’s basketball state title in her
junior season, where she netted 36 points and
grabbed 15 rebounds in the championship
game. Welch was named Miss Basketball
after her senior year for the Gators

Lee Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

Swanson fi nished the 2011-12 season with
a stroke average of 76.03, good for fourth
on the team. She posted her first career
top-10 fi nish at the Liz Murphey Collegiate
Classic and finished her season at the NCAA
Championship, where she ended tied for 59th
with a 72-hole total of 300. Swanson helped
lead the Gamecocks to a fifth place finish
at the NCA A Championship. A native of
Roanoke, Va., Swanson was a two-time firstteam all-state selection at Hidden Valley High
School, where she was also a two-time team
captain. Swanson holds the women’s course
record at Roanoke Country Club with a 66,
which she scored at the age of 15.
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Tanner trading one uniform for another
Former head baseball coach now
leading school’s athletics programs
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Ray Tanner brought two national
championships to South Carolina’s
baseball program.
Now he’s hoping to oversee the
success of all the university’s athletics.
Ta n ner, who spent 16 sea son s
turning the Gamecocks into arguably
one of t he top baseball teams in
the country, was announced as the
school’s new athletics director on July
13 by USC President Harris Pastides.
Tanner stepped away from a coaching
career that spanned more than three
decades, including 25 years as a head
coach.
While Tanner won’t be putting on
the uniform anymore, he is happy
t hat accept ing his new job didn’t
require a change in colors.
“I had always hoped that, once my
coaching career was over, I would get
an opportunit y to remain at USC
in athletic administration,” Tanner
said. “The opportunit y presented
itself with [former USC Athletics
Director] Eric Hyman going to Texas
A&M, and with the support of Dr.
Pastides and the board, it just worked
out great. I’m honored and humbled
that I get to stay at this university.”
Tanner solidified his spot as one

of the premier coaches in college
ba seba l l du r i ng h is tenu re w it h
t he G amecock s. Under Ta n ner’s
g u ida nce, USC won, in addit ion
to t wo nat ional t it les, t hree SEC
championships, won six SEC Eastern
division crowns, made the NCA A
Tournament 13 consecutive years
and made six trips to the College
World Ser ie s. Ta n ner a lso took
Sout h Ca rol i na to fou r nat iona l
championship appearances.
Although Tanner believed he still
could have coached for several more
years, the timing of the job opening
was too good to pass up.
“I had just finished my 25th year
as a head coach and I felt like I had
some good years left,” Tanner said,
“but I felt that the timing was good.
Certainly there are going to be days
that I’ll miss baseball, but I’m excited
about the opportunity to work with
athletics.”
Tanner nearly lef t t he game of
baseball as a t hree-t ime nat ional
champion, but his Gamecocks fell just
short of capturing a third consecutive
title. The success of the program was
encouraging but made the decision
to walk away from the game ver y
challenging.
“ It wa s d i f f ic u lt , b ec au se ou r
baseball program has been really,
really good in the past few years,”
Ta n n e r s a i d . “ S o , f r o m t h a t
standpoint, it was ver y dif f icult.
I’m going to miss the camaraderie

of being with the players and the
coaches, but, at the same time, I’m
excited about the opportunity to head
20 sports instead of one.”
With Tanner now overseeing the
entire athletics program, the job of
head baseball coach will fall to former
associate head coach and recruiting
coordinator Chad Holbrook. The
hiring was Tanner’s fi rst official move
as athletics director and was an easy
decision for the new AD.
“I don’t think our baseball program
will miss a beat,” said Tanner. “Coach
Holbrook is one of t he best head
coaches in the country and one of the
best recruiters in the country. The
transition should be seamless and you
can expect the baseball program to
remain successful.”
W h i le Ta n ner, who beg a n h is
coaching career as an assistant for
N.C. State in 1980, has an undeniable
passion for the sport of baseball, there
are things that he’s glad are in the
past.
“I’m probably not goi ng to be
missing getting off that bus at 2:30
or 3:00 in the morning after a road
trip,” laughed Tanner. “There are
peaks and valleys in coaching, but I
know there will be peaks and valleys
as director of athletics as well. There
will be parts of baseball that I miss,
but there will also be parts that I
won’t miss.”
Tanner’s new job, which he officially
began on Aug. 2, will include many

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Tanner was a head coach at N.C. State
before coming to South Carolina in 1996.
new challenges. However, according
to Tanner, the hardest adjustment has
had nothing to do with facilities or
coaches or players.
“Getting accustomed to the new
uniform, which has a necktie, that’s
probably been the hardest part of
the job so far,” Tanner said. “My old
uniform didn’t have a necktie.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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Frequently Asked Questions about USC sports
Gamecock Jesus,
Martin among
people to know
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

No one wa nt s to
b e t h at p er s o n w ho
do e s n’t k now t he
answer to the big sports
question. Similarly, no
one wa nt s to be t he
st udent who doe sn’t
know the answer to a
USC sports question.
Of cou rse, it ca n be
embarrassing to admit
that you’re clueless as
to who George Rogers
is or what SEC stands
f or. But ne v e r f e a r,
w e’r e h e r e t o h e l p .
Here are some FAQs
for USC sports:

How good
can the football
team be this
year?
H istor ic a l ly good,
if ever y t hing goes
t heir way. On paper,
t h i s i s p o s s ib l y t he
m o s t t a le nt e d t e a m
i n s c h o o l h i s t o r y.
USC has a formidable
defensive line, a
He i s m a n c o nt e nd e r
at r u n n i ng back a nd
a smart, accurate
quarterback. However,
t he G amecock s have
a br utal schedu le,
wh ich cou ld derail a
magical season. If the
tea m fa lter s u nder
t he expectat ions and
lets their guard down
at a ny p oi nt du r i ng
t he year, USC cou ld
st u mble to a n 8 - 4
record. I f t hey cl ick
on all cylinders, there
could be nat ional
title talk in Columbia
around Thanksgiving.

Will Frank
Martin save
the basketball
team?
It depends on your
ex pectat ions. If you
believe t hat USC
s h o u l d b e a t o p -25
team and a conference
t it le contender,
you also probably
bel ieved t hat Avat a r
wa s a do c u ment a r y.
However, if you expect
the Gamecocks to post
winning records and be
a bubble team for the
NC A A t ou r n a ment ,
Mart in can probably
make that happen in a
few years. His fi rst few
seasons may be rough,
but Martin seems like
a g uy who cou ld get
the program going in
the right direction.

Who is the
long-haired guy
with the flag at
the basketball
games?
T hat is G a mecock
Jesus, a nd he is who
you shou ld aspire to
be. He is unwavering
in h is suppor t a nd
has been a f ixt ure at
USC sporting events,
specifically men’s and
w o m e n’s b a s k e t b a l l
and baseball, as long as
anyone can remember.
H is name is Carlton
Thompson and he
graduated from USC
in 1980 with a degree
i n nu r si ng. He i s
loud, passionate a nd
ever y thing a true
Gamecock fan should
be.

Is the baseball
the only sport
that USC has
won a national
championship
in?
The Gamecocks
have t wo baseball
national titles, but they
are not the only ones
USC has captured. The
women’s track and field
team won the national
championship in 2002
a nd t he equest r ia n
tea m won nat iona l
championships in
20 05 a nd 20 07. T he
equestrian team
has also won the
Hu nt S e at Nat ion a l
Cha mpionsh ip t h ree
t imes, in 20 05, 20 06
and 2007.
FAQ ● 15
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HOLBROOK ● Continued from 2
where our program is.”
Along with his former position of associate head
coach, Holbrook also served as the team’s recruiting
coordinator for the past four years. He plans on
staying active on the recruiting trail despite his
new job. Although the program is currently on an
unprecedented run in school history, Holbrook said
that this is no time to think that the school will
recruit itself.
“If you take that attitude and that approach,
you’re going to set yourself up for disappointment,”
Holbrook said. “We have to get out there and
recruit as if we’re trying to win our fi rst national
championship or our first trip to Omaha.”
While it may take USC fans some time to get
used to seeing No. 2 carrying out the lineup card
instead of No. 1, Holbrook hopes that duty will fall
to him for many years to come.
“This is a dream job,” Holbrook said of his new
role of head coach. “I don’t want to work anywhere
else. I hope this is my last job and I’m going to work
as hard as I can every day to ensure that this is my
last job.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Congratulations to the 2012
Gamecock Baseball team!

Congratulatons
Athlec Director
Ray Tanner

Congratulatons Head Baseball
Coach Chad Holbrook
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Tanner McEvoy transferring after legal trouble
Reserve quarterback fell to
fourth string during camp

wish Tanner all the best as he continues
his collegiate career elsewhere,” Spurrier
said in an official press release from the
school.
McEvoy was ar rested by a
Mecklenburg County sheriff’s deputy
in late July in Charlotte, N.C., but
posted $250 bail and was released. He
was suspended from team activities
by Spurrier, but was reinstated after a
meeting with new athletics director Ray
Tanner.
“We’ve got a lot of quarterbacks here,
and personally I believe that was the
best thing for him to do because Dylan
has come along very nicely and Connor
has another year,” Spurrier said a day
after McEvoy’s transfer was announced.
“Quarterbacks transfer all the time. I
think it’s the best opportunity for him so
I hope it works out for him.”
A former standout at Bergen Catholic
High School in New Jersey, McEvoy
spent his first three high school seasons
as a wide receiver before switching to

Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

South Carolina quarterback Tanner
McEvoy has decided to continue his
football career somewhere new.
The redshirt freshman’s transfer was
announced by head coach Steve Spurrier,
and came just over a week after McEvoy
was arrested for speeding and driving
after consuming alcohol as a minor.
The 19-year -old McEvoy entered
fall practice as USC’s fourth-string
quarterback after redshirting during the
2011 season. McEvoy was listed behind
starter Connor Shaw and was competing
with Dylan Thompson, Seth Strickland
and Andrew Clifford for the backup
quarterback position. McEvoy played in
the spring game and completed eight of
12 passes for 132 yards.
“The Gamecock coaching staff and I

SOPHOMORE
SEPTEMBER
Sophomore September consists of 6
programs starting August 28th and will
have food, fun, resources, and prizes!
These events are designed for students who
are in their second academic year at South
Carolina but all USC students are welcome
to attend.
Sophomores who participate are eligible to
win prizes by completing the sophomore
passport. Get your passport at an event or
from the Office of Student Engagement
(OSE). Make sure to get your passport
signed by an OSE staff member and follow
the instructions on the passport to receive
prizes.
-Attend 5 out of 6 events and receive a
t-shirt
-Attend all 6 events and receive a t-shirt
and other great prizes!

Event Schedule
What, When, & Where
1. Welcome Back Carnival

Tuesday, August 28
11AM-3PM
On Greene Street in front of
Russell House

FREE FOOD, fun inflatables including
Bungee Run, Mega Obstacle Course, and
more!

2. Study Abroad Fair

Friday, September 7
10AM-3PM
Russell House Ballroom

Meet with reps from Study Abroad and
other travel providers, learn about
mulitple study away options. Hosted by
Study Abroad Office.

3. Snow Cone Cool Down

Monday, September 10
12PM-4PM
On Greene Street in front of
Russell House

FREE SNOW CONES, cool down in this
Columbia heat.

4. Career Fest

Wednesday, September 19
12PM-4PM
Columbia Convention Center

Employers will meet with students about
future jobs. Come dressed for success.
Hosted by the Career Center.

5. Major & Information Fair
FREE FOOD, information on choosing your
major and minor, and an opportunity to talk
with an advisor.

6. Mutual Expectations
Workshop
FREE FOOD. Students sit down with
academic advisors to discuss expecptations
of each other. Students and advisors enjoy
an open dialogue complete with Q&As.
Student Engagement at the
University of South Carolina

Tuesday, September 25
11AM-2:30PM
Russell House Ballroom
Thursday, September 27
12:30PM-1:45PM
Russell House Ballroom

Brought to you by the Office of Student Engagement
@OSE_USC

www.sc.edu/studentengagement

quarterback in his senior year. In his
only season under center, McEvoy threw
for 2,264 yards and 32 touchdowns.
The Hillsdale, N.J., native also gained
1,196 rushing yards and 14 rushing
touchdowns that season.
According to Rivals.com, McEvoy
also received offers from 15 other
schools, including Boston College,
Miami (Fla.), Michigan, North Carolina
and Vanderbilt, before choosing to sign
with the Gamecocks. If McEvoy decides
to transfer to another Football Bowl
Subdivision institution, he would have to
sit out a year per NCAA rules. However,
if he decides to attend a Football
Championship Subdivision (formerly
known as Division 1-A A) school, he
would be eligible to play right away.
W it h McEvoy ’s depa r t u re, t he
Gamecocks now have six quarterbacks
on t he roster: Shaw; T hompson;
Strickland; Clifford; Austin Hails, a
walk-on who joined the squad last fall
and was redshirted last season; and

Courtesy of South Carolina Athletics

McEvoy played quarterback for just one
year in high school and redshirted in 2011.
Brendan Nosovitch, a true freshman
from Pennsylvania who holds the state
high school record for total yards in a
career.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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Gamecocks fall just short in Omaha
Baseball finishes 2nd at
CWS after 3 straight trips
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

South Carolina’s bid for a third
consecutive national championship
came up just short this summer.
USC made their third trip to the
national championship series in as
many years, but t he Gamecock s
fell to the Arizona Wildcats in two
games.
T he G a me co c k s ret u r ned to
Omaha with an NCA A-record 21game postseason win streak on the
line. USC’s fi rst foe at the College
World Series was a familiar one.
The Gamecocks k nocked off the
top - seeded F lor id a G ator s 7-3
behind Michael Roth’s 6.1 innings
of work. The victory set up another
all-SEC matchup, this time with the
Arkansas Razorbacks.
Against the Razorbacks, USC’s
bats fell silent. Arkansas’ pitching
staff limited the Gamecock lineup

to ju st fou r h it s a nd t he Hog s
snapped USC’s record st reak at
22 postseason victories. The loss
sent the Gamecocks to the losers’
bracket , wh i le A rk a nsas moved
one game away from reaching the
championship series.
In an elimination game against
Kent State, t he Gamecocks sent
Roth to the hill again to keep USC’s
season alive. The senior responded
with a complete game, two-hitter,
as USC prevailed 4 -1 to ex tend
their stay in Omaha. Roth retired
the fi nal 22 batters he faced, as the
Gamecocks advanced to a rematch
with Arkansas that evening.
I n t he i r s e c o nd e l i m i n at io n
contest of the day, USC survived
once aga i n, k nock i ng of f t he
Razorbacks 2-0. Freshman Jordan
Montgomery, making his fi rst career
start in Omaha, struck out six and
walked only one, as he and Matt
Price combined to limit Arkansas
to just three hits. South Carolina
became t he t hird team in CWS
histor y to win t wo f ull games in
the same day, and the f irst since

Holy Cross defeated both Western
M ichigan and Penn State in t he
same day in 1952.
With a trip to the championship
series on the line the following night,
South Carolina came up with their
third win in 36 hours, a 3-2 victory
over Arkansas. Tyler Webb tossed
four innings of scoreless relief and
Matt Price picked up his fifth career
victor y in Omaha to become the
winningest pitcher in CWS history.
The w in set up a championsh ip
series between the Gamecocks and
the Arizona Wildcats of the Pac-12
Conference.
In game one, the Wildcats chased
Gamecock starter Forrest Koumas
f rom t he mou nd a f ter ju st 2.1
innings and opened up a 4-0 lead in
the fi rst five innings before winning
5-1. South Carolina’s hitters had no
answer for Arizona pitcher Konner
Wade, who went the distance for

1

$

the Wildcats. The loss was the fi rst
one suffered by USC in the national
championship since the title game
shifted to the best-of-three format.
For the fi rst time since 2002, the
Gamecocks dropped an elimination
game at the CWS, as Arizona won
game two 4-1 to claim the national
championship. The Wildcats used
a t hree-r un nint h inning to put
t he game out of reach. M ichael
Roth, making his fi nal start for the
Gamecocks, went 6.2 innings and
ended his CWS career as the recordholder for t he most innings and
most starts as a pitcher.
Roth, centerfielder Evan Marzilli
and fi rst baseman Christian Walker
were named to the All-Tournament
team.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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South Carolina lost the championship to the Arizona Wildcats in two games, 5-1 and 4-1.
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Athletic Hall of Fame welcomes 2012 class
New inductees to be honored at USC-UAB
football game on Sept. 15
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The University of South Carolina’s Athletic
Hall of Fame will welcome seven new inductees
this year.
The South Carolina Lettermen’s Association
a n nou nc e d e a rl ier t h i s mont h t h at s e ve n
indiv iduals w ill make up t he Class of 2012,
including Thomas Dendy (football), Paul Dietzel
(football coach /at hlet ics director), Jay Ly nn
Hodgin (football), Heather Larkin (volleyball),
John LeHeup (football), Steve Liebler (men’s golf)
and Warren Lipka (men’s soccer).
Dendy, who played r u n n i ng back for t he
Gamecocks from 1982 to 1985, rushed for 2,767
yards in his USC career, good for the fi fth-best
mark in school history. He averaged 5.6 yards per
carry, which places him second on the all-time
list, and tallied 18 rushing touchdowns in his four
years at USC. Dendy was a member of the 1984
“Black Magic” team that finished with a 10-2
record, which was, at that time, the most wins in
a single season in school history.
Dietzel coached the Gamecocks to their only
conference championship in school histor y,
winning the Atlantic Coast Conference crown
in 1969. He also signed the university’s fi rst black

FAQ ● Continued from 8

What is everybody
chanting prior to kickoff
at football games?
Once the ball has been teed off,
ever yone in the stadium forms a
spur with their hand. This is done
by making and fi st, then extending
t he t hu mb a nd pin k y. Once t he
spu r is made, ever yone makes a
circle with their raised “spur,” while
yelling “Goooooooooo...,” until the
kicker makes contact with the ball.
When the ball is kicked, everyone
yells “Cocks! Fight! Win! Kick ...
” and we’re sure you can fi ll in the
blank. If necessary, make yourself a
cheat sheet for the fi rst game.

Has the football team
always been this good?
Not even close. I n 1998, USC

athlete to a football scholarship in 1970. Dietzel
also wrote the “Carolina Fight Song,” which is
still played to this day. He was also responsible for
the hiring of Bobby Richardson as head baseball
coach, which helped the USC baseball team attain
a level of national prominence. The football
stadium was also enlarged during Dietzel’s tenure.
Hodgin played running back for the Gamecock
football team from 1972 to 1974, rushing for 2,478
career yards and averaging 4.8 yards per carry.
Hodgin scored 22 rushing touchdowns during
his Gamecock career. He was named the Most
Valuable Player in the 1974 Blue-Gray All-Star
game and was a ninth-round draft pick of the
Green Bay Packers.
Larkin, who played volleyball at USC from
1994 to 1997, is one of just four four-time AllSEC players in Gamecock volleyball history. She
was a fi rst-team All-SEC selection from 1995-97.
Larkin ranks fourth in school history with 1,293
kills. She also recorded 12 block assists in a match
against Kentucky during her freshman season,
the most ever posted in a five-set match in school
history.
LeHeup played football for the Gamecocks
from 1970 to 1972 as a defensive tackle. He was
named to the fi rst team Coaches All-American
squad in 1972. Dietzel, who coached LeHeup, was
quoted as saying that “John LeHeup is the best
defensive tackle I have ever coached.” LeHeup
went on to play professionally with the Toronto
A rgonauts, t he Mont real A louet tes and t he

won the season opener against Ball
State and then proceeded to lose 21
consecutive games. The Gamecocks
didn’t win another game until the
2000 season opener against New
Me x ic o St ate. T he G a me c o c k s
have one conference t it le in t he
program’s histor y, the 1969 ACC
Championship. USC also didn’t win
their fi rst bowl game until the 1995
Carquest Bowl. Keep in mind, the
school started playing football in
1892. What you have seen the last
t wo seasons is not t y pical. Savor
every moment.

How do I get to the
football stadium?
The stadium is located at 1125
George Rogers Blvd. You can see
the stadium from campus, so if you
follow the crowd on Saturdays, you
should be able to f ind it without

Gamecock hurdlers capture two silvers
Richardson,
Damus medal in
London Games
Rixon Lane

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Two former Gamecocks
w i l l ret u r n f rom t he
London Olympics with
more than just stories to
tell.
Jason Richardson and
Lashinda Demus each won
silver medals at Olympic
Stadium, as Richardson
placed second in the men’s
110-meter hurdles final
and Demus won silver in
the women’s 400-meter
hurdles final. It was the
first Olympic medal for
bot h R icha rdson a nd
Demus.
Richardson ran a 13.16,
f i n ish i ng .12 seconds
behind compatriot Aries
Merritt, while Demus
finished just .07 seconds

behind Natalya Antyuhk
of Russia. Demus’ time of
52.77 seconds was her best
mark of the season.
Richardson competed
at USC f rom 20 05 to
2009, where he was a onetime NCA A champion,
while Demus ran for the
Gamecocks from 2002 to
2004 and was a member of
the 2002 women’s national
championship team, along
with being a five-time
NCA A champion. Both
Richardson and Demus
won gold at t he 2011
World Championships in
South Korea.
The 26 -year-old
Richardson was making
his first appearance at
the Olympics. A native
of Cedar H ill, Texas,
Richardson won his first
world title last year in
South Korea, running
a 13.16 i n t he i n t he
110 -meter hurdles. At
this year’s Olympic trials,

Richardson ran a 12.98,
finishing second.
Demus holds t he
American record in the
400-meter hurdles. Her
time of 52.47 is the thirdfastest ever. London was
Demus’ second Olympic
Games. She competed in
Athens in 2004 but missed
making the 2008 team
after giving birth to twin
boys in 2007.
Along with Richardson
and Demus, three other
former Gamecocks
competed i n London.
Natasha Hastings went
as a member of the USA
track and field relay pool,
Iva Sliskovic played for
t he Croat ian women’s
basketball team and Ilona
Burgrova competed for
the Czech Republic on the
women’s basketball team.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
sports

Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
Liebler golfed at USC from 1978 to 1981 and
was a two-time All-American. He recorded four
top-10 finishes during his Gamecock career.
Liebler played professionally on the PGA Tour
before returning to USC to become the school’s
golf coach. Liebler served as head golf coach
from 1985 to 1995 and led the Gamecocks to four
appearances at the NCA A Championship. The
Gamecocks won the 1991 Metro Conference title
under Liebler’s guidance. Liebler also coached
six All-Americans during his coaching tenure at
USC.
Lipk a, who played goa l keeper for t he
Gamecocks from 1982 to 1985, was the 1985
National Goalkeeper of the Year and an A llA merican. He was the team captain and the
MVP of the 1985 team that fi nished with a 20-3-1
record, the most single-season wins in school
history. Lipka ranks second all-time at USC with
a .839 career save percentage.
The Hall of Fame induction dinner will be held
at the Zone at Williams-Brice Stadium on Sept.
13, and the new inductees will be honored at the
South Carolina-UAB football game on Saturday,
Sept. 15.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

any issues. One of the best ways to
get there for students is to take the
shuttle buses, which start running
three hours prior to kickoff, usually
f rom t he Carolina Coliseum
parking lot. If you plan on driving
yourself, leave several hours before
g a m e t i m e . O t h e r w i s e , y o u’ l l
find yourself listening to the first
quarter on the radio while you sit in
bumper-to-bumper traffic.

Who is George Rogers?
George Rogers was a r u n n ing
back for South Carolina from 1977
t o 19 8 0. He won t he Hei s m a n
Trophy in 1980, the only Gamecock
to ever earn that honor. He was the
No. 1 overall draft pick in the 1981
N F L draf t by t he New Orlea ns
Saints. You can see him at home
football games with his trophy in
the stadium parking lot.

Do all the sports teams
at USC compete in the
SEC?
All of the varsity teams at South
Carolina play in the Southeastern
Conference, except for men’s soccer,
which competes in Conference USA
because the SEC does not sponsor
men’s soccer.

Is the USC/Clemson
rivalry really as big a deal
as people say?
No. It’s bigger.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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Lane: Conferences require realignment
New leagues ignore geography,
traditional rivalries
In case you haven’t noticed, college football
conferences are being scrambled more than the
eggs at the local Denny’s. Missouri and Texas
A&M arrive in the SEC this season, TCU and
West Virginia are moving from the Mountain
West and the Big East to the Big 12, the Big 12
now has 10 teams, and the Big Ten has 12 teams.

As if that weren’t enough, the SEC and the
Big 12 have decided to create a new
bowl game, similar to the Big Ten/
Pacific-12 Rose Bowl, that might end
up becoming a national semifinal,
along with the Rose Bowl, when college
football implements its new playoff
system. With those four conferences
positioning their champions to have
Rixon
a clear shot at a national title, the
Lane
Sports Editor
ACC and Big East may suddenly fi nd

themselves on the outside looking in.
College football needs a simple solution to keep
everyone happy. Since conferences no longer care
about how far fans have to travel (see: Pittsburgh
to the ACC, Missouri in the SEC, San Diego State
to the Big East), new leagues can cross multiple
time zones. No more mid-majors, no geographical
bunching, just four major conferences whose
champions will move on to the national semifinals.
Here’s how the 125 Division I football teams
should be split up:

RMC (Repetitive Mascot Conference)

ACC (Abnormally Colorful Conference)

Calling all Wildcats, Bulldogs, Cougars, and Eagles! This
conference will determine which team can lay claim to the title
of top dog (or cat or bird). Fur and feathers will fly in this league
that will feature Clemson, LSU, Mississippi State, and Georgia,
among others. Teams will have to prove their bark is as fierce as
their bite, as the conference is heavy with contenders from the
former SEC.

This conference will bring together the college football teams
that show the sport’s true colors. These games will become
“must see TV” for all fashion designers. Be sure to bring your
earplugs to the stadium, as loud uniforms will be the norm in this
conference featuring Oregon, Maryland, and Boise State.

Hairball Division:
Arizona Wildcats
Auburn Tigers
Brigham Young Cougars
Clemson Tigers
FIU Golden Panthers
Houston Cougars
Kansas State Wildcats
Kentucky Wildcats
Memphis Tigers
Missouri Tigers
Northwestern Wildcats
Penn State Nittany Lions
Pittsburgh Panthers
Washington Huskies
Washington State Cougars

Fur ’n ’Feathers Division:
Army Black Knights
Ball State Cardinals
Boston College Eagles
Connecticut Huskies
Eastern Michigan Eagles
Fresno State Bulldogs
Georgia Bulldogs
Hawaii Warriors
Louisiana Tech Bulldogs
Louisville Cardinals
Mississippi State Bulldogs
Northern Illinois Huskies
Rutgers Scarlet Knights
Southern Miss Golden Eagles
Stanford Cardinal
UCF Knights

Technicolor Division:
Alabama Crimson Tide
Arizona State Sun Devils
Arkansas State Red Wolves
Bowling Green Falcons
California Golden Bears
Duke Blue Devils
Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets
Kent State Golden Flashes
Miami (OH) RedHawks
Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders
Minnesota Golden Gophers
North Texas Mean Green
Syracuse Orange
Texas Tech Red Raiders
Tulane Green Wave
Tulsa Golden Hurricane

Fresh Threads Division:
Baylor Bears
Boise State Broncos
Florida Gators
Illinois Fighting Illini
Louisiana-Lafayette Ragin’ Cajuns
Marshall Thundering Herd
Maryland Terrapins
Michigan State Spartans
Notre Dame Fighting Irish
Oklahoma State Cowboys
Oregon Ducks
TCU Horned Frogs
Temple Owls
Virginia Cavaliers
Virginia Tech Hokies
Wake Forest Demon Deacons

PAC (Peculiar Animal Conference)
OOC (Odd Occupation Conference)
All unusual jobs are welcome in this hodgepodge of atypical
working assignments. The SEC will be well represented, courtesy
of the Volunteers, Rebels, and Commodores. Games would
be additionally intriguing for those with curious employment
(assuming their hours allow for workless Saturdays). Just imagine
a packed stadium full of waste-management specialists and dog
whisperers watching the Miners play the Cornhuskers? How
could college football not want that?
Armed ’n’ Dangerous Division
East Carolina Pirates
Florida State Seminoles
Idaho Vandals
Massachusetts Minutemen
Mississippi Rebels
Navy Midshipmen
North Carolina Tar Heels
Tennessee Volunteers
Troy Trojans
UNLV Rebels
USC Trojans
UTEP Miners
Vanderbilt Commodores
West Virginia Mountaineers
Wyoming Cowboys

No Resume Required Division
Akron Zips
Central Michigan Chippewas
Charlotte 49ers
Indiana Hoosiers
Louisiana-Monroe Warhawks
Nebraska Cornhuskers
New Mexico State Aggies
Oklahoma Sooners
Purdue Boilermakers
San Diego State Aztecs
San Jose State Spartans
Texas A&M Aggies
Toledo Rockets
Utah Utes
Utah State Aggies
Western Kentucky Hilltoppers

The Gamecocks would make their home in this new league,
which would feature the wildest and wackiest critters in college
sports. USC would have frequent matchups against Bulls,
Bobcats, Buffaloes, and Beavers. More good news for Carolina
fans; South Carolina and Arkansas would remain in the same
conference, so Gamecock fans can use all the Bobby Petrino
taunts they’ve been thinking up during the off-season.
Four-Legged Division
Buffalo Bulls
Cincinnati Bearcats
Colorado Buffaloes
Michigan Wolverines
Nevada Wolf Pack
North Carolina State Wolfpack
Ohio Bobcats
Oregon State Beavers
South Alabama Jaguars
South Florida Bulls
Southern Methodist Mustangs
Texas State Bobcats
UCLA Bruins
Western Michigan Broncos
Wisconsin Badgers

Safari Division
Air Force Falcons
Arkansas Razorbacks
Colorado State Rams
Florida Atlantic Owls
Iowa Hawkeyes
Iowa State Cyclones
Kansas Jayhawks
Miami (FL) Hurricanes
New Mexico Lobos
Ohio State Buckeyes
Rice Owls
South Carolina Gamecocks
Texas Longhorns
Texas San-Antonio Roadrunners
UAB Blazers

It may seem like a lot of readjusting,
but fans will have these new conferences
ingrained in their memory before they
can say “BCS buster.” Of course, if this
new system doesn’t tickle the fancy of
college football fans, there is always
another solution. Colleges could decide

to keep their athletic teams within
reasonable traveling distances for their
fans, proving that they actually care
about their loyal followers.
But honestly, what are the chances of
that ever happening?
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Lane: Football fans feeling confident
Gamecock faithful surprisingly
calm about possible collapse
There is something very strange
going on in the Capital City.
Football season is arou nd t he
c o r ne r a nd S o u t h C a r ol i n a i s
expected to be good. Really good.
So good t hat some brave sou ls
a re t h row i ng out a ph rase t hat
hasn’t been used in regards to the
G amecock football
team i n ma ny, ma ny
yea rs. A ph rase t hat
rhymes with “rational
stamp eon dip.”
W it h a l l of t h is
g o i n g o n , a l l t he s e
h igh ex pect at ions,
Rixon
somet hing is notably
Lane
missing from the voices
Sports Editor
of USC football fans.
Panic.
G a mecock football fa ns are
usually petrified when expectations
are even slightly raised. They have
good reason to feel that way. USC
football has historically experienced
collapses of monumental
proportions when faced with the
possibility of historic success.
USC was ranked No. 2 in t he
countr y with a 9-0 record going
into a Nov. 17 meeting with Navy
in 1984. South Carolina was one
win from a potential Orange Bowl
bert h and t wo victories from an
undefeated regular season. Nav y
was 3-5-1 coming into the match.
Final score: Navy 38, USC 21.
A y e a r a f t er t he G a me c o c k s
we nt 10 -2 i n 19 8 4, w h ic h w a s

Follow
us!
thegamecock

then a school record for wins in a
single season, USC limped to a 5-6
record in 1985, in a year that has
been regarded as one of the most
disappointing in the history of the
program.
USC looked poised for a
potentially great season again in
2007, when the Gamecocks stormed
out of the gate to a 6-1 record and
a No. 6 nat iona l r a n k i ng. T he
Gamecocks then dropped a home
contest to a 4-3 Vanderbilt team
that had not beaten Steve Spurrier
in 14 tries. The Commodores upset
USC 17- 6, a loss t hat put Sout h
Carolina in a tailspin that derailed
their season. Five consecutive losses
to end the year kept the Gamecocks
home for the holidays.
Now, South Carolina, on the heels
of t he most successf ul season in
program history, seems primed to
have a season for the record books,
and USC fans aren’t reaching for
their defibrillators. With a season
t hat ha s so much potent ia l for
heartbreak , G amecock diehards
seem almost relaxed. This could
either be the year that USC fans
venture to the paradise of a BCS
bowl, the land of milk and money,
or a year where they see their hearts
ripped f rom t heir chest and put
through a cheese grater, and no one
sounds worried about it.
This team could be on the verge
of shaking a barrel of monkeys off
the program’s back. There is the
possibility of laying the fi nal piece
of g rou ndwork for a rock-sol id
program that could last a decade, an
opportunity for revenge against an

Arkansas team that has humiliated
USC in recent years, a chance to put
a choke hold on the recruiting edge
in the Palmetto State and a shot at
the school’s fi rst football conference
championship since 1969.
This is a time where Gamecock
fans should be horrified, petrified,
cowering under their easy chairs
f rom t he sheer prospect of a
disappointing 2012 campaign.
And the fact that they aren’t could
be the biggest sign that the culture
is changing at USC.
Not too long ago, Gamecock fans
applauded the team’s 24-17 loss to
No. 2 Auburn in 2006. Spurrier put
a swift end to that. The Head Ball
Coach let it be k nown that there
would be no moral victories at USC,
that applause was to be reserved for
winning. He told fans that there
were more important things than
beat i ng Clem son. He sa id t hat

South Carolina had every resource
to be a competitive football program
and that fans should expect them to
compete at the highest level.
Well, now they do.
If USC fans don’t seem worried
about this year, maybe it’s because
t h e y a r e n’t . M a y b e t h e y ’v e
looked at the talent on the field,
t he stabilit y at quarterback, t he
ret u r n of a Heisma n c a nd idate
and the reloading of a tenacious
defense and they have decided that
there is no reason to worry about
disappointment.
Maybe this could be the year of a
passion full camp eon strip.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

